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Who occupies that other bed can make or break your first
year of college-and you have little control over it. On the

Hill, as at other campuses, the system for matching up
roommates is being overhauled for better compatability.
But that still doesn't mean the other guy won't snore.
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Operations researchers help airlines decide where and
when to fly. They figure out school bus routes, design

factories, and study everything from jury selection to
options pricing. They also got credit for helping win World
War II. So why have so few people ever heard of them?
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STACY SCHIFF

For ten years, Cornellians marveled at Vera Nabokov, the
beautiful, white-haired Russian lady who catered to her
husband's every need, from grading papers to shoveling
snow. In an excerpt from her new biography, Stacy Schiff
explores the woman behind the man behind Lolita.
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LETTERS

TOWN & GOWN
FOR A BOOK I AM WRITING ABOUT

the American college town, I would
appreciate hearing from anyone with
insights or information on the evolu
tion and contemporary character of
Ithaca. I welcome reminiscences, diary
entries, correspondence, photographs,
clippings, and citations to published
sources. I am especially interested in the
evolution of the campus, the impact of
university growth on the city, student
oriented commercial and residential
areas, faculty neighborhoods, university
industrial development, town-gown re
lations, and college town eccentrics.

Blake Gumprecht
gumprecht@ou. edu

FOR THE RECORD
FOUR STUDENTS WHO ENTERED THE

university in 1998 and are descendents
of Cornellians were listed incorrectly
in "Legacies" (July/August 1999). The
information on fourth-generation Cor
nellian David J. Ladd '02 neglected to
mention his parents, Robert D. Ladd Jr.
'70 and Jill (Jayson) '73. In addition,
Kimberly A. James '02 is fourth gener
ation: her great-grandfather was the late

Geoffrey Minto
James '15. Katherine
T. Bennett '02 is also
fourth-generation:
her great-grandfa
ther was the late
James E. Bennett, Sr.
,11. And Kristin V
Rohlfs, Grad, is the
daughter of Kather
ine Koklas Rohlfs

'67. Further additions or corrections are
welcome, both for publication and to
make accurate the university's records.

The Editors

Cornell Magazine welcon1.es letters from
readers. They should be signed, not longer
than 200 words, and may be edited for
space or clarity. Send them to: Letter
to the Editor, Cornell Magazine, 55
Brown Road, Ithaca, NY 14850-1247.
e-mail: cornell_magazine@cornell.edu

brushes since then have been created
with more attention to ergonomic at
tributes, yet the question of efficacy
versus comfort has not been addressed.

Kevin Yost )71
Winnetka) Illinois

two-story tall "tree" in his hand. I don't
recall what point he wa trying to
make, but he mentioned students he
had taught decades earlier still remem
bered that particular lecture-at least its
prop. Dr. Banks was as good as they got;
any botany that still resides in my brain
came from him.

Stephen H. Goldberger) 69
Bluefield) Virginia

ERGO-SPEAK
IS SOMETHING ERGONOMIC OR NOT

ergonomic ("Ergonomically Correct,"
May/June 1999), or does ergonomicity
comes in degrees from
low (bad ergonomics)
to high (great ergo
nomics)? The Reach
toothbru h was in
vented by professors
at Tufts under con
tract to DuPont. Since
DuPont didn't know
how to market a
toothbrush directly to
consumers, they sold the business to
Johnson & Johnson. It was not really
de igned for comfort. In fact one theo
ry of why it was more effective than
other toothbrushes at the time was
that because it was uncomfortable the
user had to work harder, thus doing a
better job. This was never ub tantiated.
The rubber in the grip didn't show up
until 1991. It provided both comfort
and pleasing aesthetics. Other tooth-

RED LETTER

DAY S

WRITER'S PLUCK
MY FAVORITE SPORTSWRITER, JIM

Murray, the Pulitzer Prize winner for
the Los Angeles Times, died a year ago. I
didn't think another Murray would
come along in my lifetime, but then
here he is resurrected in Brad Herzog
'90. Just read "The Iceman Returneth"
(Currents, September/October 1999). I
digested every word with relish.

So, taking a cue from the biggies, I
hereby announce the winner of the
First Annual "Pullet-Surprise" for sports
writing in an alumni magazine. And the
winner is: Herzog. The Pullet-Surprise
is the brain child of yours truly, an Ag
College grad with a major in (what
else?) poultry husbandry. Here's what
I recommend: Some "eggheads" in
the Ivory Tower design a worthy copy
of the Stanley Cup in the shape of
Herzog (from the neck up), with ap
propriate ceremony at a later date. It
would be an eggstraordinary event.
Now Brad, don't chicken out.

Harry ((Red)) Merker) 51

Palm Springs) California

I RECEIVED MY VARSITY LETTER FOR

hockey in the Thirties and wore it

frequently, as did others who got

them (Currents, July/August 1999).

We wore our sweaters inside out;

thus it was recognized that we had

won a letter (its outline could be

seen on the reverse), but we weren't

making a big deal of it. This was a reflection of student attitudes: a letter was

nothing to be flaunted. If we were interested in playing, we tried out, hoped we

made the team, then did our best. Jocks were not idolized as they are at some

institutions. Cornell has always been a little bit different from the rest of the Ivies.

W M. Hoyt '36

Santa Rosa, California

PROFESSORIAL TIMBER
I WAS SADDENED TO READ OF THE

passing of botany professor Harlan
Banks, PhD '40 (Alumni Death, July/
August 1999). It was my great good
fortune to be in his class-botany was
one of the most interesting, education
al, and fun courses I took. I remember
him walking into the classroom with a

4 COR ELL MAGAZINE





AROUND THE WORLD IN 581 DAYS

swered the call to bring a dish to pass
and an artifact from the old neighbor
hood to a picnic at Stewart Park in July.
("If your background's in Brooklyn but
your backside's in Ithaca," declared the
flyers, "you're invited to a reunion.")
They showed up with old high school
yearbooks, ready to swap stories and
share the kind of cuisine that earned
heartburn a good name. It could have
been a Flatbush block party circa 1955.
One couple played a tape of doo
wop hits. And while no one actually
played stickball with the broomstick
and rubber Spaldeen provided by one
of the organizers, several contestants
emerged after someone chalked a
numbered grid on a sliver of sidewalk
for "potsy," a peculiarly Brooklyn
esque version of hopscotch.

Everyone ate a little. And
then a little more. Hotdogs,
corned beef, a half-dozen
varieties of noodle kugel
the way mama concocted it,
a reasonable facsimile of
Ebinger's chocolate black
out cake-even a huge
platter of chopped liver
molded into the shape of
Ebbets Field. All washed
down with egg creams dis
pensed by Ted Bronsnick,
facilities manager at the
School of Industrial and
Labor Relations, who
spent most of the evening
deftly blending Fox's U
Bet chocolate syrup, milk,

and seltzer into a perfect froth.
All were invited to place pins on a

full-sized map of Brooklyn marking the
exact spot where each grew up, sign a
guestbook, and fill out tags identifying
their neighborhood and high school.
They snapped up bumper stickers de
signed by Ithaca graphic designer
Marcelle Toor declaring "Brooklyn,
Love It and Leave It." Genuine Nath
an's Famous franks from Coney Island
("Where'd they go?!") were provided by
Esther Linke, who graduated frolll nearby
Abe Lincoln High. Her husband, Sam,
MEE '49, a Cornell emeritus engineer
ing professor from Tennessee, and their
two daughters were wide-eyed. "After
this," she said, "maybe they'll believe some
of the stories."

Some picnickers had tenuous heri-

would be no budget, just free publicity.
"Y'know," said educational administra
tor Jean McPheeters, from the Town of
Caroline by way of Bay Ridge, "we'll
just hafta depend on woid of mouth."

About 150 Brooklyn expatriates an-

CURRENTS

BOROUGHED TIME • ISLAND SOUNDS

You from Joisey?

FUGGEDDABOUDIT!

MINI MACHINES • THE MERRY PRANKSTER • BOY TROUBLE

you going to keep 'em down in the
city once they've seen the hills?

After musing about a reunion for
several years, a number of these trans
plants met over lunch at Hal's Deli on
Aurora Street to plan "an affair." There

n oft-repeated, if unproved, aXIom of

demography posits that one American In

seven has Brooklyn roots. In Ithaca that ratio

seems conservative, possibly because quite a

few Brooklynites who find their way to Cornell forget to

leave, thus turning another old saw on its derriere: how are

6 CORNELL MAGAZINE
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THE COMPOSER

FOUND HIS ROOTS

the gathering. "You wanna know why I
didn't go?" Silbey said in mock um
brage. "Who ever heard of a dish-to
pass in Brooklyn?"

- Peggy Raine )65) BSAg )72
& Edward Hershey

HIGH SIERRA

P
UERTO RICAN-BORN COM

poser Roberto Sierra was ex
ploring the nether-reaches of
modern music in Hamburg,

Germany, when he got a long distance
call from his muse. Sierra's formal train
ing had led him to electronic and com
puter music and, later, the works of
avant-garde master Gyorgy Ligeti. Then, in
the early Eighties, a bout of musical
homesickness set in. The cure: to steep
himself in the musical folklore traditions
of his island horne.
"Sometimes you
have to go some-
where else to ,.
learn about your ~ ~'>.SJ

own heritage," ~ ~

says the Cornell ~... -- ;/.
. .. (~

~~:1~/r~~ ((; Pi 'j
about a cer- ~ ~ ~
tain kind .......~.~ } ~
of music ?/~I/)

and instead ~ _~

learned more -~~
about Puerto J""~

Rico than I
ever knew."

While his
style was new
in American
concert halls, Sierra was only doing
what generations of Puerto Rican mu
sicians have done since the island was
brutally subjugated by the Spanish:
adapt, blend, recreate. The popular and
folk music of Puerto Rico today is a
melange of Spanish and African influ
ences with haunting echoes of the
Tainos, the indigenous peoples of
Puerto Rico who were virtually anni
hilated by the Conquistadors.

Sierra has been swamped with
commissions ever since his break
through with the Milwaukee Sympho
ny Orchestra at Carnegie Hall in 1987.

CURRENTS

tage connections. Local community ac
cess television personality Robin
Palmer said he'd gone AWOL in Brook
lyn forty years ago after falling for a girl
"who lived on Bedford Avenue right
behind the rightfield wall at Ebbets
Field." Norman French had a veteri
nary practice in the borough for a few
years. Retired Cornell editor Ellen
Bonn gave birth to her son Fred ("he
was premature") on the kitchen floor
of a Brooklyn brownstone.

But most showed up with bona fide
credentials. Sy Diamond '58, another
alumnus of Abe Lincoln High on
Ocean Parkway, studied agriculture at
Cornell and established a 600-acre
dairy farm on the lake's west shore,
supplementing his incon1e as a child
welfare case worker and a management
consultant for the Farmers Horne Ad
ministration. A year ago he sold most of
the land-it's now Sheldrake Point
Vineyard-and after forty years of ris
ing at four each morning to nulk cows,
Diamond sleeps in until at least 5:30. "I
had some kind of idealistic notions," he
said, "and I knew I didn't want to be in
the city." He said it was fine to share so
many memories, "but next year we've got
to get the Good Humor man here!"

For the transplants, part of the fun
was discovering who else in their
adopted community hailed from the
718 area code. Some even remembered
each other from the old days. Judy
Epstein '69, MA '75, introduced one
friend of hers to another, who said,
"Wait-did you used to have a long red
braid? You were my line monitor in
fourth grade!"

Door prizes: original pieces of the
Brooklyn Bridge formed into paper
weights in celebration of that bridge's
centennial a few years back. One wag
said it was only fitting that a memen
to went to Audrey Edelman, a former
teacher at Seth Low Junior High in
Bensonhurst who has become Ithaca's
ubiquitous realtor. "If anyone could
sell you that bridge," he said, "it
would be Audrey."

One element of local lore, of
course, is the place's reputation for con
trariness. Put two Brooklynites togeth
er, it is said, and you will find at least
three opinions. Thus it was almost reas
suring to hear history professor Joel
Silbey expound on why he boycotted

GOLDEN
PAR A C HUT EN

M&A Dating lounge
Mentoring

tn!replren~elUliUVentures
Career Search

An online networking community
exclusively for alumni of top universities

Networking
at its best

Explore the possibilities...
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sometinles
but one in which

1 rlt'1111r-1"l:7'::'I"l:T grasp the of
l'lnrrl1'lrrp even if you can't necessar

r""r'r-..rr'rl1,.,rp some of the

Sierra callIe to Cornell in fill-
the vacancy left by H usa, the

Pulitzer
nr".... t-""eer.r emeritus of lllUsic. His arrival
could be seen in terms: Husa
is icon of the rnodern Western mu-
sical the Sierra r""en""rrt:>.r1

but not to follow. Yet both com-
posers share nationalistic spirit. One
of Husa's n10re fan10us is his
Music Sierra, on the other

has earned of a repu-
tation the Puerto Rican "rain forest

for a entitled ldilio.
The rain forest tag is a misnomer.

Sierra has written hundreds of
and one of them is about rain
forest. And a very rain forest at
that: the last swatch of Puerto
Rico's once lavish habitat called
El the Caribbean
National Forest. Located in Si-

de Luquillo, it's the
forest in the National Forest
and one of the oldest reserves in the
Western 1--1 t:>.1"1'1 11 en ih ""1~""

an exhibit on rain for
Milwaukee Inuseum in

Sierra chose the as a theme to
fulfill an MSO cOll11nission. ldilio is

one of several diverse
recorded by the MSO on the

Koss Classics label. "I tried to fill it
with of the color green and to

That concert featured his first
in which he

anthellls
of the island under canopy of clas

For audiences used to
to stretch their ears and their

n"t"1""1'... r"" with "new" the viva-

colorful sounds of Sierra's
works a welconle
both and accessible.

Other conlposers have incorporated
folklore elements into their of
ten with Inixed results. What distin

Sierra from the others is what
con1poser Karel H usa calls his

and or-
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Theirs
is a story

of SUCCESS
on the field

and in the
classroom.-

Incorporating history and photos with
reminiscences of athletes, coaches, and
administrators, Silver Era, Golden
Moments highlights nearly a century of
women's sport in the Ivy League, with
a particularly focused look at the last
25 years of formal competition. Welch
goes off the field to document the cre
ation of the nation's foremost and old
est Division I women's collegiate ath
letic conference. She also shows the
impact athletics had on these women's
lives both as competitors and in the
years following graduation. The vol
ume, which includes more than 200
color and b/w photographs, is the result
of hundreds of personal interviews and
the official records of each institution
that were researched by Welch with the
assistance of the eight Ivy schools. The
Ivy League pioneered and now enrich
es athletic opportunities for women
within its extensive sports programs.
This book commemorates that legacy.

Paula D. Welch, Ed. D. is a sports
historian and professor of exercise
and sports sciences at the University
of Florida.

December 1999 • Cloth • $41.95
1-56833-128-2 • 200 photos

SILVER ERA,
GOLDEN MOMENTS:

A Celebration of Ivy
League Women's

Athletics
By Paula D. Welch

Preface by Ann Meyers Drysdale,
Basketball Hall

of Farner and broadcaster

IN AN OUTBREAK OF INDUSTRIAL

Revolution fever, ten million Americans

flocked to the 1876 Philadelphia Exposi

tion to feast their eyes on the cutting

edge gadgets, domestic and foreign, on

display. In attendance was Andrew

Dickson White, Cornell's first president,

who wanted to inspire a disciplined, ac

ad~mic approach to society's new

trends. "At this time;' notes engineering

prof~ssor Francis Charles Moon, PhD

'67, "engineering was being reshaped

from a vocation to a science."

Also about this time,White became

acquainted with a German rector, Franz

Reuleaux, who hailed from a family of

engineers and was in the business of

designing small models (called kinemat

ic mechanisms) to illustrate how mega

machines might convert circular motion

into more complex, linear movements.

Perhaps hoping to entice his textbook

plagued students with toys, White pur

chased several of Reuleaux's contrap

tions. By 1907 the Cornell collection

reportedly included 266 machines, all

purchased from Reuleaux's Berlin

company. Now on display in Upson

Hall, the largest collection of Reu

leaux models in existence gives an el

egant, concrete spin to abstract engi

neering concepts via gears, pumps,

slider cranks, and pinwheels. "These machines," says Moon, "form the basis for all of

today's inventions: airplanes, elevators, automobiles, clocks." Who wouldn't be moved?

- Melissa Fox Hantman '01
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THE PRANKSTER (RIGHT) WITH DURWOOD KIRBY

CURRENTS

FUNT & GAMES

undergraduate performance at Cornell
was, to be candid, marginal; he was bet
ter known as a parking scofflaw than a
scholar. Born in New York City, Funt
graduated from high school at fifteen.
He earned a BA in fine arts from
Cornell, returned to Manhattan, and
broke into advertising as a copywriter.
His knack for gimmicks quickly earned
him a job scripting radio programs.
World War II knocked Funt's career off
track, but gave him the opportunity of
a lifetime. In the Army Signal Corps,

(continued on page 16)

ture it and often you fail," he says.
"Sometimes I will hear a piece in my
head and it never gets to paper."

- Franklin Crawford

P
SYCH 101 IS CORNELL'S MOST

popular lecture course, thanks
in large part to an academic
underachiever who raised the

practical joke to an art form. That
jokester was Allen Funt '34, whose
"Candid Camera" TV show figures
heavily among the multi-media teach
ing tools in professor James Maas's
1,SOO-student course.

Funt-who died September 5 at
the age of eighty-four-was an unlike
ly candidate for academic kudos. His

emulate the sounds of a rain forest,"
Sierra says. "There are musical allusions
to the many animal calls and bird songs."

The composer uses percussion,
woodwinds, muted strings, and a lush,
wordless chorus to create an atmo
sphere drenched in primeval verdure.
Whereas Husa's Music for Prague was a
musical documentary intended to stir
passions, Sierra hoped that Idilio would
raise awareness of the rain forest habi
tat, to evoke "the thing itself" rather
than elicit musical eco-shock. It re
mains a nostalgic piece for Sierra, who
grew up "when there was a lot more
green" in Puerto Rico than there is
today. "Some pieces take on a life of
their own-which is better than sitting
on a shelf," he says. "And if people
want to think of me as the rain forest
composer, well, that's certainly part of
me. What concerns me
more is that I leave be
hind a legacy of music."

At forty-five, Sierra
has compiled an exten
sive discography, some of
which seems so dated to
him the pieces"sound as
if they were written by
somebody else." In April,
he returned to Ithaca fol
lowing a premiere in Los
Angeles of his concerto
for percussion and or
chestra, featuring Scottish
master Evelyn Glynnie as
soloist. His current sab
batical leaves him time,
not for respite, but to
write a cello concerto.
The recipient of seven
awards from the Ameri
can Society of Compos
ers, Authors, and Pub-
lishers, Sierra recently received a
commission from the Library of
Congress and the Serge Koussevitsky
Foundation to write a piece com
memorating the 100th anniversary of
the Philadelphia Orchestra.

But his reputation as a prolific
composer comes with a disclaimer.
Although it's true that he's produc
tive, he says the notion of him toss
ing off score after score is Holly
woodish. "It takes a long time to fin
ish a piece. It's hard work to sit there.
You hear something and try to cap-
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N THE WEEKS AFTER THE SHOOTINGS IN LITTLETON, COLORADO, THE STUDENTS OF

Columbine High School were besieged by the media. So was James Garbarino. The Vincent

professor of human development had just published Lost Boys:Why Our Sons Turn Violent and How
We Can Save Them. In the aftermath of the April massacre, Garbarino appeared on programs

including "Today:' "Nightline:' "Meet the Press," "The News Hour with Jim Lehrer:' and "Larry King

Live" (twice), as well as in Newsweek, the New York Times, the Washington Post, and USA Today.
Four months later, on the day that Columbine reopened, Garbarino, PhD '73, spoke

about the phenomenon of youth violence from his Martha Van Rensselaer office-a room

filled with stuffed animals and lined with a hundred photos of children he's worked with in

embattled locales from Kuwait to Yugoslavia. In addition to Lost Boys, his books include No

Place to Be a Child: Growing Up in a War Zone.

Are we really in the midst of a youth violence

epidemic, or do the recent high-profile shootings

just make it seem that way?
The actual number of kids who kill and kids

getting killed has been growing substantially

since World War II. There

has been a decrease since

the mid-1990s, but the

numbers today are still dra

matically higher than they

: were forty years ago. Also,

!gZ the decrease is in inner-city
~ neighborhoods-poor

~ minority kids killing other
z

poor minority kids, basically

one-on-one or in small groups, gang-related or

drug-related. In recent years there's been an

increase of kids killing in suburbs, small towns,

and rural areas. Clearly, we've never had any

thing like these massacres before, in anything

like the frequency with which they've

happened.

What was your life like after Columbine?
Lost Boys arrived on the desks of many jour

nalists the morning of April 20. It was that

afternoon that the shootings took place. At

the moment that journalists were looking for

someone with that expertise, they had this

book sitting on their desks. It meant that for

the next couple of weeks I was dealing with

journalists in person and on the phone pretty

much twelve hours a day. I wasn't teaching

that semester, luckily.

Did it get a little frustrating?
There were a lot of the same questions. It

certainly was exhausting. After the third or

fourth week, it sometimes got tedious. But

there was some evolution to the story as

things went on, and I felt that there were sev

eral key messages that needed to get out-in

particular, the need to look at the accumula

tion of causes rather than any single cause.
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The metaphor I kept using was building a

tower of blocks, block after block. Finally you

put one more block on, and the tower falls

over. You don't blame the last block; you see

that it's a whole net effect.

A second theme was not simply blaming

the parents, recognizing that there were out

side influences at work.A third thing was that

just as the boys in Colorado had very com

plex inner lives and were troubled, poor in

ner-city minority kids who commit violent

acts are also troubled and have complex inner

lives. They aren't simply monsters.

Can schools really make themselves safer, or are

measures like ID cards and bomb-sniffing dogs

mostly designed to comfort parents?
Schools certainly can make the environment

more physically safe. One analogy would be

airports, which have introduced measures

to make it harder to commit terrorist acts

successfully.

However, I think

it's very unlikely

that security

measures alone

can do the

job. There

w ere cameras

in Columbine,

and an armed

sheriff's deputy

on site. In the

future, if the

only reliance is

on these

physi c a I sec u 

r i t Y measures,

kids may take

them into ac

count; they'll fig

ure out that the

first thing you've

got to do is ambush the security guard.

So what can they do?

There's a lot to be learned from inner city

schools, which have been at this for years and

have made real progress, not just through the

use of metal detectors and IDs, but by making

sure that the adults really are in charge of the

environment. For example, every kid who

comes in in the morning should be greeted by

the principal, so they know there's an adult

really making contact with them-adults in

the halls, adults in the cafeterias-so there's

always a strong adult presence. If you add pre

ventive things like mental health services and

character education, all those pieces together

can make it a lot safer. The last element is

breaking down the code of silence among

kids, making kids more forthright about shar

ing information with adults.

You spoke at a White House conference on youth
violence. What can the government do?
Work on detoxifying the national environ

ment for kids, get on top of kids' access to

point-and-shoot video games and violent im

agery via TV and movies. Access to guns is

also something the federal government can

playa role in. But I think an awful lot of it is

going to have to be at the state, school dis

trict, and city level.

Your book ;s called Lost Boys; all of the recent
school shooters were male. Is there something

about American society that's particularly perilous
for young men?

In virtually every

society in the

world, boys are

more aggressive

than girls. So it

shouldn't be sur

prising that, over

all, 90 percent of

those who kill are

boys. Then you

add in cultural

things like trans

forming sadness

into aggression or

addiction because

it's considered

weak to show

sadness. You get

an unfortunate

combination of

boys who, if they
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were girls, would be sad-but because they're

boys, they get mad instead.And when you add

the constant barrage of messages that say

'What you do when you're a mad boy is vio

lence and aggression,' and then you train them

on video games and you make guns available,

it all fits together in a diabolical way. But with

data showing rising levels of aggression by

girls, it's only a matter of time before you see

a girl involved in one of these shootings, prob

ably in the next few years.

Is media violence really a serious problem, or is

it a scapegoat?

The American Psychological Association con

cluded that media images of violence are

about as powerful in producing aggressive be

havior in children as smoking is in producing

cancer. The rapid emergence of these point

and-shoot video games, where you hold the

gun and shoot at the figures on the screen, is

another public health menace. It prepares kids

to kill. If they're troubled and angry and have

access to weapons, this clears the way, by de

sensitizing them and by teaching them the

physical knowledge of shooting. The classic

case, obviously, is the one in Paducah, Ken

tucky, where the boy had never fired a real

gun before, and yet was able to walk into the

room and shoot eight times and hit eight peo

ple, all in the head or the upper chest, with

3,000 hours of practice on a point-and-shoot

video game. There should be a ban on them in

public places, and very strict limitations on their

sale or use.

The movie theater at the mall in Ithaca is lined
with them. What do you think of when you walk
down the hall?

I think it's casually breaking down the last line

of defense against a kid who's going to kill.

Citizen's groups ought to be out picketing in

front of the theater.

The boys in your book come from abusive

backgrounds, but many of the school gunmen

were middle-class. Do observations about one
group apply to the other?

The lesson is that most abused kids do not

become problem children. It's only a minor

ity. What matters is where you get to in

your head-and you can get to the same

point from different pathways. The social

map that a kid has is really the bottom line

issue. There was just something in the paper

today, a study done at Columbia showing

higher levels of depression, anxiety, and

drug use among suburban kids than among

inner-city kids by tenth grade. So the pres

sure-cooker environment, the fragmenta

tion, the high expectations of suburban so

ciety may be generating kids who feel ag

grieved, rejected, and humiliated. They have

a lot of rage and anger and depression

about it, just as inner city kids do. What this

highlights is that you can get to the same

point starting from different places. What

matters is where you get to in your head

when you're done.

In the 1980s, the

focus was on gang

violence in urban

areas; in the 1990s,

on violence in the

suburbs.

When this was

identified as a

problem of inner

city black boys and

young men, all the

racial stereotypes

kicked in. The sim

plistic thinking

about superpred

ators and mon

sters and 'just evil

and bad' carried

the day-and

there was a very

low level of public

interest in doing

anything about it.

This outbreak of

shootings in the

late Nineties has really produced two things.

One is that you can't explain away a kid's mur

derous rage by saying 'Well he's poor, he's

abused, he's racially exploited,' so it generated

a much more sophisticated look at the inner

dynamics of these kids. And two, lots of peo

ple who previously didn't see this as their

problem now were seeing kids both as shoot

ers and victims that they could identify with.

Kids seem to be committing violent acts at

younger and younger ages. Is that true?

It's hard to tell. There have always been very

young, very violent kids in society, going

back to the 1800s. It certainly appears that

there are more who are more violent,

younger than ever before. In South Carolina,

they had an incident yesterday where the

police came to arrest a woman for drug

dealing and her five-year-old son pulled a

gun on the cops and was apparently ready

to shoot. They disarmed him, took him to

the police station, and he went after the

cops with a knife. It makes sense to me that

with the general lowering of the age of sex

ual activity, of the age at which kids begin

focusing on adolescent culture in general

the music, the dress-that troubled kids

should at an earlier age be taking on what-

ever the adolescent thing is. And if part of

that thing is violence, it makes sense that it

would drop to younger ages.

Have you gotten any insights from your
students?

I'm very interested in the question of

whether it's fair to judge parents as inade

quate and negligent because their kids do

things that they're unaware of. In Human

Development 115, I'm going to do a confi

dential survey of bad things students did

that their parents didn't know about. I want

to try to document how frequent it is

even for an entering group of elite college

students-to have done things that, if their

parents knew, they'd be flabbergasted.

- Beth Saulnier
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ornell's Adult University

Close Encounters 0

CAU Kind
the

Ecuador and the Galapagos Islands
December 19-30, 1999
From Quito and the Andes Mountains to the stark
beauty of the Galapagos archipelago, our second
family study tour and cruise will be led by CAU fa
vorite Verne Rockcastle.

Costa Rica
February 14-25, 2000
Explore rain forests, cloud forests, mountains,
lowlands, and inland and coastal habitats with
Richard J. McNeil, professor emeritus of natural
resources.

Charles Darwin and the HMS Beagle
along the Chilean Coast
February 27-March 10, 2000

Currently wait-listed, but late openings may occur;
call for updates.

Hollywood
March 18-23, 2000
The Dream Machine: Hollywood Up Close and in
Perspective. Hollywood history and an inside look
at Hollywood today, with Glenn C. Altschuler.

Key Largo and the Florida Keys
April 1-6, 2000
Explore mangrove 'forests' and coral reef commu
nities (via glass-bottomed boats), and island and
coastal ecology, with naturalists Bob BUdliger and
Charlie Smith.

Art in London
April 29-May 7, 2000

Explore great collections, museums, galleries,
homes, and auction houses with Frank Robinson,
director of the H.F. Johnson Museum of Art. Cur
rently wait-listed, but openings may occur; call for
updates.

Cooperstown Weekend Seminar
May 5-7,2000
The Supreme Court: Tradition, Change, and Cur
rent Debates, with law professors Kathryn Abrams
and John Siliciano, and historian Richard
Polenberg.

Flagstaff
May 6-11, 2000
Explore stellar and earthly landscapes in northern
Arizona and the Grand Canyon with astronomer
YeNant Terzian. Currently wait-listed, but openings
may occur; call for updates.

The Play's the Thing: London
May 6-14, 2000
The stages of London reign as the undisputed
center of great theatre. Join David Feldshuh, artis
tic director of Cornell's Center for Theatre Arts and
Glenn Altschuler, professor of American studies.

Morocco
May 14-27,2000

Kasbahs, oases, mosques, and minarets; we'll ex
plore Morocco's history, culture, and incredible
natural beauty with Ross Brann, professor of Near
Eastern studies.

Vienna, Bratislava, Budapest, and Prague
May 17-30, 2000
Steeped in traditions of monarchy and empire,
Middle Europe has sUNived unparalleled upheav
als in the twentieth century. We'll explore its
lands, landscapes, and legacies with Valerie
Bunce, professor of government, aboard the M. ~
Amadeus.

Let us know ifyou'd like more iriformation!

CORNELL'S ADULT
UNIVERSITY
626 Thurston Avenue

Ithaca, NewYork 14850-2490
Telephone: 607/255-6260

FAX: 607/254-4482
E-mail: cauinfo@cornell.edu

Website: http://www.cau. cornell. edu
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CORNELL
UNIVERSITY

FOR INFORMATION:
Cornell University
Box 26, B20 Day Hall
Ithaca, NY 14853-2801
Tel: 607 255-7259
Fax: 607 255-9697
E-mail: cusp@cornell.edu
Web: www.sce.comell.edu/pm/

For anyone seriously considering
becolrJing a physician..•

Practicing Medicinel
Providing Health Care
PRESENT REALITIES, FUTURE TRENDS

at Cornell University Medical College
IN NEW YORK CITY

JANUARY 10-14, 2000

• Intensive seminar with site visits to hospitals and medical practices.

• Taught by medical college faculty, experts in health-care economics
and management, and leading
practitioners.

• A comprehensive picture of America's
health-care system from the physician's
viewpoint.

• Informed projections about short- and
long-term changes and trends.

• The challenges, real rewards, and
necessary trade-offs in medicine and
other health professions.

al rights to the entire collection.You're
to need equipn1.ent to store and

to view it.' " Maas not only left the stu
dio with a check for $15,000, he se
cured an appearance by Funt a guest
lecturer. The latter took a little finess-

part of Funt's Cornell was a
of unpaid parking tickets. "He

'If there's interest on those things, I
get ' Maas remenlbers.

"I told him the Safety Division would
forgive the tickets due to

statute of lilllitations."
Funt gave two guest lectures, in

1967 and 1968. On his first visit, Maas
not reserved Funt parking space
right in front of Bailey Hall, the prodi-

son was greeted by white-gloved
traffic cops, who saluted hill1 and ush
ered hin1. into the building. Mass:
"He got a big charge out of that.

- Franklin '--'II '"""VI'I VI,"""

ROAD TRIP

I
N AL P()DELL AND HAROLJ)

~teonlens drove around the world
in a Toyota Land Cruiser, a 581

journey over five
continents and across six deserts. More
than three decades later, re
released their traveltnemoir, Vflho Needs
a Road? with a depressing conclusion:
thanks to mounting hostilities and reli-

fundan1.entalisll1, their trip would
be next to impossible today. "In SOll1.e
ways, the world is breaking apart," says
Podell '58. "It's just not very
for people who want to travel by land.

off the countries on their
route, he COllIes up with

lllore than a dozen danger zones, in
cluding Iran, Iraq, Algeria, Libya, and
Pakistan. "I guess Morocco is maybe a
little tllOre than it was, lit
tle healthier," he says. "In Thailand and
IVI::11 Ll\,T\;1 ~ you don't have the guerrilla
InsunrenlCY that was on when we
were there, but Bangkok has become
one of the most polluted cities in the
world and Malaysia is behaving very
"+-",,",,,"Y\rrah:Y Indonesia is kind of a mess

and people are killing one another. Al
most every country has gotten worse in
tern1.S of relations with neighbors, pol
lution, internal peace, and relations be
tween ethnic groups and religions."

on page

school

will help
you realize your dreams.

eFor and men
Bryn Mawr College
Canwyll House
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
610-526-7350 e
postbacc@
brynmawr.edu e
www.brynmawr.eduj
AdminsjPostBaccj

It's not too late to
become a doctor.

FOR SALE
WELL-KNOWN

RESTAURANT IN ITHACA

Seats 250 • Parking for 100

All equipment and
furnishings included

3.5 acres-more available

Asking $995,000

Listed in the Historic Registry

RED CARPET REALTY
607-687-8700 or 1-888-655-2121

DAYLL BEVAN-AGENT

The Broadband Revolution:
Changing Communications Technology

CONFERENCE
CORNELL
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ornell had no doors
in 1868.The hinges hadn't
arrived by Inauguration
Day, so access to the
university was literally
wide open. It marked an
auspicious beginning.

Today, Cornell has
many doors, and the
university remains com
mitted to keeping them
open to talented students
from all walks of life,
cultures, and economic
circumstances. But it's
just as critical to mal<e
sure students can enter
through those doors.
Scholarships help provide
the passage-to Cornell
and to the future a
Cornell education mal<es
possible.

ADVERTISEMENT
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zra Cornell's vision
"to found an institution where any person can find

instruction in any study," Cornell is that institution today

Diverse, entrepreneurial, cutting-edge. Aplace where interaction

among students is an education in itself, a catalyst that develops

the minds that shape the future.

How do scholarships make this possible?

Nationally; two-thirds of college students from lower- and

middle-income families risk academic failure today by working

25 hours or more at paying jobs. In addition, U.S. freshmen will

graduate with more student loan debt than any class in history. If

scholarships-awards that students don't repay-are not

available, these trends will worsen. Doors will close.

Closing doors is not Cornell's way. "Our aim," says President

Hunter Rawlings, "is to keep Cornell affordable to the nation's

most talented students while offering them a distinctive intellec

tual experience of unmatched quality and coherence."

The Scholarship Challenge Campaign is the university's

most ambitious effort to date toward achieving that goal. An

anonymous donor has generously provided achallenge grant of

$50 million to help raise $150 million in new scholarship en

dowments. Gifts of $37,500 or more qualify for a one-for-three

challenge match. For every three dollars you give to undergradu

ate scholarship endowment, your gift is increased by one dollar.

But only until December 31, 1999-your last opportunity to

make acommitment to the Scholarship Challenge Campaign

and receive matching funds.



Knowledge is power.
To provide an oppor
tunity for someone to
acquire an education
empowers that indi
vidual with social and
economic possibilities.

ic ae hiu '66

ADVERTISEMENT

Dear Mr. Peter C. Meinig,

I am tempted to shake
myself and say, 'Wake up!
It was a nice dream but
back to reality.'Then, in a
split second, it dawns on
me that this is the reality. I
am really truly going to
Cornell, and all of these

opportunities and many
more of which I cannot

even imagine are actually
available. Never have I felt

so grateful and bles~{ed

with support to bec,?m~

whomever I want and to '1
carry my dreams as far as
I want.The hardest part
will be trying to fit it all in
in a mere four years.

Sincerel~

Jennifer Ann Roberts '03

Thanks to the Scholarship Chal

lenge Campaign and past support

from alumni and friends:

• about 30 percent of the

university's financial aid budget is

now funded through endow

ment earnings and gifts, com

pared to 25 percent in 1997

• as of 1998-99, the portion of

tuition dollars designated to

financial aid has been reduced

from 21 to 19 cents per tuition

dollar

• tuition increases for the last

t

loan-reducing awards provided

by The Cornell Commitment

programs increased last year

from $2,500 to $3,500, reducing

-- a student's overall debt by as

much as $14,000.

www.a.umni.come••. edu/givinglwhere/scho.arship
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Endowed Undergraduate Scholarships Alumni Funds

Minimum gift levels that qualify for challenge funds are identified in

parentheses and can be paid over a period of up to five years.
Alumni funds established or enhanced during the current
campaign, which are eligible for challenge matching funds:*

o to enhance an Alumni Fund (please enter fund number from above) (gift of any size)

Daytime phone ( ) I am pleased to make a gift of $ _

o to establish the Scholarship (minimum gift of$37,500 over 5 years)

2004: $. _2003:$ _

*as of 10/ I/99

Alpha Phi Cornell Tradition Fellowship 109524

Archie and Esther Dotson ZBT Cornell Tradition Fellowship 79541 I

Beta Theta Pi Scholarship 107822

Class of 1934 Scholarship 005729

Class of 1943 Scholarship 042022

Class of 1945 Cornell Tradition Fellowship 008617

Class of 1948 Scholarship 855417

Class of 1949 Scholarship 985716

Class of 1952 Scholarship 101627

Class of 1954 Scholarship 082827

Class of 1957 45th Reunion Scholarship 027026

Class of '58 Ronald P Lynch Memorial Scholarship 198000

Class of 1965 Scholarship I 12424

Class of 1966 Scholarship 028429

Class of 1970 Scholarship 112322

Class of 1974 Scholarship 012825

Class of 1979 Memorial Scholarship 026829

Class of 1982 Scholarship 071610

Class of 1987 Cornell Tradition Fellowship 637716

Class of 1999 Ronay A. Menschel '64 Scholarship 96241 I

Cornell Alumni Association of Atlanta Scholarship 012620

Cornell Alumni of Goldman Sachs Scholarship 081823

Cornell Alumni Scholarship 740 I00

Cornell Asian Alumni Association Scholarship 878610

Cornell Club of Chicago Scholarship 314714

Cornell Club of the Emerald Coast Scholarship 009122

Cornell Club of the Gold Coast Scholarship 969603

Cornell Club of Greater Philadelphia Rumsey Scholarship 986515

Cornell Club-New York Scholarship 980013

Cornell Club of Washington DCTradition Fellowship 471713

Cornell Hotel Society Scholarship 875912

Cornell Hotel Society, Rocky Mountain Chapter Scholarship 992519

Cornell Parents Scholarship 007125

CSH Southwest Regional Scholarship 975210

Delta Kappa Epsilon Scholarship 107527

Francille M. Firebaugh Alumni Scholarship (HumEc) 37231 I

Howard Bagnall Meek Scholarship (Hotel) 845216

John Henrik Clarke Cornell Tradition Fellowship (CBAA) 001323

John B. McMullen Scholarship (Eng) 581603

Professor HarryT Stinson Cornell Tradition Alumni Fellowship 917216

ProfessorYervant Terzian Scholarship 048325

Quill and Dagger Cornell Tradition Fellowship 262815

Ralph Henn '69 Alpha Tau Omega Scholarship 107924

Seal and Serpent Society Scholarship 530413

Young Alumni Program Scholarship 056421

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

2002:$ _2001:$ _

_____________________________Class _

Name

2000:$ _

Address

I shall honor this commitment by making payments according to the following schedule:

My employer will match my gift Yes No

"Ji,.~.n.........." ...__ Please return this form to Office of Scholarship Development, Cornell University, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850

The Cornell Commitment

Named Ezra Cornell Scholarship
$1 million ($750,000)

Named Andrew Dickson White Scholarship
$500,000 ($375,000)

Named Anna B. Comstock Scholarship
$250,000 ($ I87,500)

Named Emma S. Eastman Scholarship
$100,000 ($75,000)

Named Scholarship Fund
$50,000 ($37,500) Young alumni may establish a

fund with a gift of $25,000 ($18,750).

Named Cornell Presidential Research Scholarship
$500,000 ($375,000)

Named Cornell Tradition Fellowship and Scholarship
$500,000 ($375,000)

Named Cornell Tradition Fellowship
$125,000 ($93,750) Young alumni may establish a named Cornell

Tradition Fellowship with a gift of $50,000 ($37,500).

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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(continued from page 18)

Podell was working as picture edi
tor of the men's adventure magazine
Argosy when he invited himself along
on Stephens's planned road trip around
the globe. Rounding out their party
were a Swiss photographer, a Basque
businessman, and an Illinois newspa
perman. The group swelled to include,
at various times, three New Zealand
nurses, an English sailor, an Australian
lounge singer, and an American belly
dancer named Xanadu.

Before they hit the road, Stephens
estimated that their trek (from Europe
to North Africa, the Middle East, Paki
stan, and India; to Southeast Asia; across
Australia; and up the Inter-American
Highway from Central America to
Manhattan) would cost $20,000. Toyota
donated the Land Cruiser. Firestone
threw in special tires for the extremes

Fiduciary
Trust

International

Expertise, experience, extraordinary care.

For 68 years, our clients have trusted us to protect and
enhance their wealth, integrating investment management,

trust and estate and custody services. Over $40 billion
under management. Separately managed portfolios.

Exemplary results.

NEW YORK • LOS ANGELES • MIAMI • WASHINGTON, D.C. • WILMINGTON
LONDON • GENEVA • HONG KONG • MELBOURNE • TOKYO

GRAND CAYMAN • GUERNSEY

SEA CLOUD

Join AnnemarieVictory' deluxe crui e
aboard this incon1parable tall ship...built with the
grace, style, and elegance of her original owners,

Maljorie Merriweather Post and E.F. Hutton.

Buccaneers, Privateers &
The Royal Navy in the Caribbean

February 12 to 19,2000

Expert lecturers will enliven this cruise
into history and legends. Beginning and ending

in Antigua, we will visit lies Des Saints,
Martinique, Dominica and include a

fabulous Valentine's Day party.

A Unique Mediterranean
Gourmet & Wine Cruise

May 10 to 20, 2000

Starting with a very private two-day
visit to Rome, before sailing off to Positano,

Sardinia, Corsica, Livorno, Portofino and
Monte Carlo. Gourmet meals and great
wines will be served during our cruise.

It will be a 10-day private party.

For detailed brochures contact:
The Annemarie Victory Organization

136 East 64th Street, New York, NY 10021
Tel: (212) 486-0353 Fax: (212) 751-3149

email: amvorg@ao1.com * website: www.av-org.com

Toll-free: (800) 465-8687
e-mail: wow@interlog.com
Web site: WWW.wow.on.ca

Wings
of the

World

Inquiries: for accounts of $2 million or more,
please call Ellen Kratzer or Thomas K. Loizeaux at 877-384-1111.

IvyGetaways

For information about
placing an ad in the
Ivy Getaways, please
call (617) 496-7207.

Explore Africa
Join us for an exploration across
Africa all the way from Dar es
Salaam to Cape Town on restored
vintage steam train, Rovos Rail.
We depart July 10,2000, to
experience the scenic wonders (..
fascinating cultures and some
of the best game-viewing Africa
has to offer. All-inclusive price of this 20-day
odyssey (with airfare from New York) is $12,850.

of desert sands and Himalayan snows.
Johnson Wax donated twenty cases of
insect repellent, disinfectant, and car
wax. Thorn McAn sent forty-four pairs
of shoes. In all, Stephens and Podell
collected more than $10,000 worth of
supplies and $15,000 in cash before
shipping out. "Travelers Insurance Com
pany, after rej ecting our application for
a policy," they write, "sent us a half
dozen of their famous red umbrellas."

What they didn't have, they ac
quired in trade. An Andoran innkeeper
accepted ski boots and a couple of rolls
of Glad Wrap in exchange for dinner. A
Libyan bedouin took brown loafers,
matching shoe polish, and help with a
hunting expedition for a meal. An Arab
camel herder swapped a water-filled
pigskin for some candy for his children.
Bourbon was (illegal) tender just about
everywhere. The expedition's goal was

PODELL, HAT TRADING IN NICARAGUA
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CURRENTS

II Live on the beautiful Cornell campus.

to set distance record for the
around the not necessar-

to turn a profit. "We had $100 in
our account at the " Podell
says. "We even to payoff the
U.S. Air Force for us frorn East
Pakistan. We had a bill frolll the State
.LJ ....~ IJUJ- ".l.JLJ~.l.l" when got horne.
divided the cost of the
into Dacca the nun1ber of
evacuated on the and it canle out
to about $300 each."

Disasters struck every
and in Dacca when war

between East Pakistan and In
dia wasn't even the worst of then1.
Podell was ahnost Hl

the of the bulls. Botu-
lisnl fronl canned sardines

Cornell University
SummerCollege
Box 287, B20 Day Hall,
Ithaca, NY 14853-2801
Phone: 607 255-6203
Fax: 607 255-8942
E-mail: summer_college@

cornell.edu
Web: www.summercollege.

cornell.edu

High school students
can be Cornellians

this summer!
At Cornell University
Summer College they can:

II Take college-credit courses.

II Explore college and career options.

Three- and six-week programs for
juniors and seniors

Three-week programs for
sophomores

Intensive study with Cornell's most
distinguished professors, including
Glenn Altschuler, Daryl Bem, Ronald Kline,
Isaac Kramnick, and Nick Salvatore.

CORNELL
UNIVERSI

24 NELL
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These Cornellians in the News

NEWS & VIEWS FROM ITHACA & BEYOND

BELLE OF LETTERS

FROM THE HILL
Professors Martha Haynes
(astronomy), Harry Kes
ten, PhD '58, (mathemat
ics), Mary Beth Norton
(history), James Webster
(music), and Peter Wol
czanski (chemistry),

elected fellows of the
American Academy of

Arts and Sciences.

--_.- - ------- ----,...

Elizabeth Moore '75, a
partner in the New York
City law firm of Nixon,

Hargrave, Devans, and
Doyle, elected to a four
year term as a Cornell

trustee fellow.

Kifle Gebremedhin,
professor of agricultural

engineering, winner of the
Henry Giese Structures

and Environment Award

from the American Society

of Agricultural Engineers.

David Brown, professor
of rural sociology, elected
president of the Rural Soci

ology Society for 2000-01.

Music professors Karlton
Hester and Roberto Si
erra, who each won their
seventh ASCAP awards.

c. Thomas Avedisian,
professor of mechanical
and aerospace engineering,

awarded the James Harry
Potter Gold Medal from
the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers.

Thomas Fairchild '34,
senior judge on the U.S.
Court of Appeals, awarded
the American Inns of Court
Professionalism Award for
the Seventh Judicial Circuit.

Joanna Martin '02, a
psychology major, inducted
into the National Society of
Collegiate Scholars.

than by their retirement sta
tus. "We do not see retire
ment as a one-way, one-time,
irrever ible exit from paid
work," said Moen. "Paid
work following retirement
usually part-time and by
choice-is an increasingly
common phenomenon."

THE WRITER, IN RESIDENCE: LURIE AT HOME IN ITHACA

Men who were permanently
retired, however, reported the
lowest morale and the high
est rates of depression. Those
findings crossed all levels of
age, income, and health.
Women, on the other hand,
were more affected by the
quality of their marriages

ALISON LURIE, CELEBRATED

SO YOU'RE RETIRED

ORNELL SOCIOLO

gists Jungmeen Kim
and Phyllis Moen

have discovered the best way
for retired men to stay happy:
go back to work. In a new
study, the researchers found
that retirees who return to
work have the highest mo
rale and the lowest levels of
depression-particularly if
their wives stay at home.

NOW GET BACK TO WORK

T
HE DUAL PROFES

sionallives of Pulit
zer prizewinner Ali-

I son Lurie, author of such
novels as The War Between the
Tates and Foreign Affairs, were
honored this fall with a series
of events on campus. In Sep
tember, four of her former
students-Paul Cody, MFA
'87; Beth Lordan '83, MFA
'87; Jason Brown, MFA '95;
and Micah Perks '85, MFA
'90-read from their fiction
at a celebration of her three
decades of teaching on the
Hill. In October, an exhibit
devoted to her literary career
opened at Kroch Library.
"Alison Lurie: Writer at
Work" runs through January.
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IN A CAMPUS GREENHOUSE, BTl RESEARCHERS STUDY

THE EFFECTS OF STRESS ON PLANT GROWTH

UPS&DOWNS

MIXED BAG OF A BUDGET

the actions of Lieutenant
Michael Blenman and Ser
geant Robert MacHenry "a
great piece of police work."

Cooperative Extension, bring
ing its state support to near
ly $3.4 million. But the bud
get also leaves the university
in the red in terms of oper-

I ating funds for the statutory
colleges. The plan's lack of
funding for salary increases,
coupled with its late passage,
left the statutory schools

! with a $2.4 million shortfall.
__, , ..............J

THE GOV IN GENEVA

B
y THE TIME THE

1999-2000 New
York State budget

was completed in August
more than four months
late-Cornell officials were
calling the fiscal plan a
"mixed bag" for the univer

I sity. "It has good news, bad
news, and no news on cer
tain items," said Henrik
Dullea '61, vice president for
university relations. The bud
get retained funding for the
Tuition Assistance Program,
which Governor Pataki had
threatened to cut; the pro
gram benefits about 1,800
Cornell students. The budget
also included $1 million for
genomics research on cam
pus, another $1 million for a
biotechnology center, and a
hike in funding for Cornell

LOCAL HEROES

'GREAT POLICE WORK'

T WO UNIVERSITY

police officers were
lauded as heroes af

ter arresting a man who had
robbed an East Hill Plaza
bank at gunpoint in late Sep
tember. The arrest followed a
high-speed chase on Route
79 in which the suspect lost
control of his car and landed
in a ditch; the officers chased
him on foot and apprehend
ed him, less than thirty min
utes after the robbery was re
ported. Tompkins County
Sheriff Peter Meskill called

I linked. It opened inYonkers,
NewYork, on September 24,
1924, with a n1andate to
study "why and how plants
grow, why they languish or
thrive, how their diseases
n1ay be conquered, how
their development may be
stin1ulated by the regulation

, of the elements which con
tribute to their life." The in
stitute relocated to the
Cornell campus in 1974.

proved disease resistance, the
Boyce Thompson Institute
for Plant Research celebrat
ed its seventy-fifth birthday
this fall. The world's largest
non-profit organization of
its kind was named for Wil
liam Boyce Thompson, a
mining magnate whose visit
to postrevolutionary Russia
convinced him that agricul
ture, food supply, and social
justice were inherently

BOYCE THOMPSON AT 75

POWER PLANTS

NEW INSTITUTE OPENS

ILR IN MIDTOWN

S TARTING IN JANUARY,

the School of Indus
trial and Labor Rela

tions will offer a part-time
graduate program at Cor
nell's new Institute for Work
place Studies in midtown
Manhattan. The two-year
master of professional studies
program will be taught by
ILR faculty, with classes held
on Saturdays; tuition is about
$10,000 per year. The insti
tute, which opened this fall,
is intended to bridge the gap
between academia and the
working world. In addition
to the MPS program, the in
stitute's activities will include
a series of colloquia by ILR
professors on such topics as
employees with disabilities,
conflict resolution, immigra
tion policy, and labor law.

M
ARKING THREE

quarters of a
century of scien

tific breakthroughs in fields
from edible vaccines to im-
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FROM THE HILL

SEVERAL HUNDRED FEET OF HEAVY-DUTY PLASTIC PIPING,

SOON TO BE NESTLED INTO THE BOTTOM OF CAYUGA LAKE

bent Alan Cohen '81, BS Ag
'86, of not requiring enough
concessions from Cornell),
the plan recently got a stamp
of approval from the Envi
ronmental Protection Agen
cy. The agency found that it
would not result in harmful
levels of algae, phosphorus,
or heat. "In short," its report
said, "the EPA does not be
lieve that the plant will have
an adverse effect on the lake."

TALK 0' THE TOWN

ITHACA MEASURES UP

A u ~ TODAY ROUND

up of ten of the na
tion's best college

towns included Austin, Texas;
Santa Cruz, California; Ox
ford, Mississippi-and Ithaca.
The list, compiled by Ed
ward Custard, lead author
of The Princeton Review)s
The Best Colleges, featured
cities with"equal measures
of youth, academic vigor,
and civic pride." Ithaca was
lauded for its art museums,
shops, live music venues,
and natural wonders. Said
Custard: "There are gorges
all over the place."

campus labs and offices, al
though the proj ect has at
tracted another high-profile
foe. The Cayuga Nation is
opposed on the grounds that
it will damage the lake. The
nation, which is in the midst
of a land dispute in Cayuga
and Seneca counties and is
suing the state for $350 mil
lion in damages, objected to
the i suing of an underwater
easement to allow pipe to be
laid on the lake bottom.

Although some residents
remain bitterly opposed to
Lake Source Cooling (it be
came an issue in the Ithaca
mayoral election, with chal
lenger Dan Hoffu~an '72, BA
'73, JD '93, accusing incun~-

MAKING WAVES

LSC PROJECT PROCEEDS

______w_, _

C ONSTRUCTION OF

the piping system for
the 55 million Lake

Source Cooling project,
which caused the months
long closure of some East
Hill roads as pipe were bur
ied from campu to the lake,
was completed in October.
The work included the sink
ing of several hundred feet
of the heavy-duty plastic
piping into Cayuga Lake,
where it was nestled into the
lake bottom. Construction
of the lakeside heat ex
change facility i under way.

Building continues un
impeded by everal legal
challenges to the plan, which
will use lake water to cool

R&D
Entomologist Joseph Kovach

found a novel way to deliver a

beneficial fungus to strawber

ry fields: bees. His bees pick

up thousands of spores of the

gray-mold-fighting Trichoderma

harzanium when they exit

their hives and later deposit

them on strawberry flowers.

*

Support from supervisors and

a sense of control over their

schedules are becoming more

important to employees as

they struggle to balance

work and family, says human

development professor Phyllis

Moen. Among her findings: at

every stage of life, men have

more control over their work

hours than women do.

*

*Small farms are disappearing

and are poorly shielded from

suburban sprawl, says Charles

Geisler, professor of rural

sociology. Farmers and their

families now account for less

than 2 percent of the U.S.

population, compared to about

one-fourth in 1940.

There may be a link between

the suppression of natural

fires and the disappearance of

the Northern Idaho ground

squirrel, says Paul Sherman,

professor of neurology and

behavior. In the absence of

such fires, grasses that supply

food for the squirrels are

replaced by other plants.
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mars & co
• we are a strategy consulting firm serving

top management of leading corporations;

• since our inception in 1979, we have chosen
to work for a limited number of leading
international firms with whom we build
long-term relationships;

• we apply fact-based, quantitative analysis to
competitive problems and get involved in the
implementation ofour recommendations;

• we develop consultants with cross-industry
and cross-functional experience;

• we promote from within;

• we are looking for well-balanced recent
graduates with exceptional and demonstrable
quantitative abilities and language skills
to join at an entry level;

• ifyou wish to join our team, please send
your resume to francine even at "mars plaza",
124 mason street, greenwich, connecticut, 06830.

please visit our website at www.marsandco.com

-----------naris - london - new york - san {rancisco------"""""



HE COLLEGETOWN NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL HAS

distributed 3,500 copies of a student "Good Neighbor

Guide," with information on civility, cleanliness, safety, parking,

pet ownership, and landlord-tenant relations. David Stewart,

Cornell's director of community relations, said it would

"help students understand that they not only enter into a

legal contract with the property owner ... but a social

contract with their neighbors." The council is made up of

students, landlords, merchants, and city and university officials.

CORNELL

ON THE WEB

SITES WORTH SEEING

DEAR UNCLE EZRA

www.comell.edu/Dialogs/
EZRA/

LAB OF ORNITHOLOGY
www.ornith.comell.edu/

ARECIBO OBSERVATORY
www.naic.edu/

ADMISSIONS

www.comell.edu/Admin/
UAOUndergrad_Admissions.

html

ATHLETICS
www.athletics.comell.edu/

CAMPUS STORE
www.cbs.comell.edu/

cstore.html

CORNELL NEWS SERVICE

www.news.comell.edu/

ITHACA WEATHER
www.comell.edu/lthaca/

Weather/

CAMPUS & LOCAL EVENTS
www.comell.edu/Events/

JOHNSON MUSEUM
OF ART

www.museum.comell.edu/

LIVE VIEW OF CAMPUS
www.info.comell.edu/

CUHomePage/
CornellStream.html

CAMPUS TOUR

www.info.comell.edu/
CUHomePage/Tour.html

HEAR THE CHIMES
www.comell.edu/

zChimes/
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THE TUNE-UP IS COMPLETED

RING IN THE NEW

THE BELLS ARE BACK

M
CGRAW TOWER

was silent for a
year, but on Sep-

j tember 29 the chimes rang
lout again with the tradition

al daily concerts: the 7:45
a.m. playing of the Jennie
McGraw Rag, the midday
Alma Mater, and the 6 p.m.
Evening Song. The tune
marked the completion of a
fifteen-month project to re-

, pair the 110-year-old tower
and retune its bells. Re
turned to the tower in early
September, the chimes (in
cluding one additional bell
and two replacements) were
installed in a new configura
tion designed to improve
sound proj ection.

VIRTUAL COLLEGE

COMP SCIENCE MOVES

A
RE TRUCTURING

of Cornell's com
puter cience pro

gram, including the creation
of a new dean hip, sparked
controversy on can1.pus In
September. Under the new
structure, which is still being
established, control of the
field would shift from the

Engineering school to a
"virtual college," tentatively
called the Faculty of Infor
mation Science. Officials say
the move will strengthen
Cornell's computing pres
ence across all disciplines,
from arts to economics; in
appointing Robert Consta
ble dean, Provost Don Ran
del cited "an urgent need for
change, and our traditional
reluctance to engage in it."

The shift was criticized
by faculty, some of whom
objected to its swiftness, and
to the Engineering college's

, reduced representation in the
new program. Constable,
Dean for Computing and
Information Science, was
chairman of the Department
of Computer Science for the
past six years. Discussions
about the makeup of the
new faculty will be ongoing
throughout the fall semester.

BIG BUCKS

$100M FOR WEST CAMPUS

E
FFORTS TO OVER

haul undergraduate
housing got a boost

in October with an anony
mous donation of $100 mil
lion, to be used to improve
housing for upperclassmen
and create a West Campus
"living-learning center." Two
freshman dormitories on
North Campus are already
under construction as part of
an initiative to house all first
year tudents there by 2001.

A QUIETER COLLEGETOWN?

CEASE &DESIST

BUILDING MORATORIUM

I
THACA'S COMMON

Council has approved a
ten-month moratorium

on new apartment buildings
in Collegetown. The move
follows a construction boom
that increased density with a
cluster of six-story apartment
buildings, prompting com
plaints from residents. The
big issue: students' cars that
have overrun the College
town streets and spilled into
residential areas.

During the moratorium,
which expires July 5, the
city will reevaluate zoning
rules and parking require
ments for developers, in
cluding the assumption that
one parking space is re
quired for every three stu
dents in the neighborhood.



CORNELL'S

Entrepreneurship and
Personal Enterprise Prosram

The Entrepreneurship and Personal Enterprise (EPE) Program is Cornell's university
wide program that supports courses and activities to promote the understanding of

entrepreneurship and small business development. The Program was initiated by
alumni Donald Berens'47, Samuel Seltzer'49, and family and friends of Bruce F. Failing, Sr. in

the 1980s. The current Program was established in 1992 as a combined initiative of the

_'-'JL"''-J-.. '- of Agriculture and Life Sciences and the S.C. Johnson Graduate School of Manage
ment. The Program supports instruction, internships, seminars, speakers, and student and
recent organizations. Faculty from eight of Cornell's Colleges and Schools offer in
struction, and their Deans serve as the EPE Governing Board. An Advisory Council of over 80
members also provides active leadership to the Program. Members of the Council lecture in

EPE judge business plans, mentor students and recent graduates, and participate in
internship selection, networking events, and Advisory Council ...... L'-,"" ... ..l.... Lj;;,.l.J.

Last over 1,000 students enrolled in EPE courses. EPE also conducts an active sum-

mer internship program for students with an interest in the area of entrepreneurship and small

business management. Students are placed in companies throughout the U.S. and abroad. The
EPE Internship is available to select undergraduates and graduates from any of the
eight participating Colleges at Cornell. These paid experiences provide practical experience in
the world of business and help prepare our next generation of entrepreneurs.

Pro8ram Mission

.:. To provide students at Cornell a full range of opportunities to learn about entrepreneur
ship and small business development regardless of their major.

•:. To provide entrepreneurial internships for students in small companies with a Cornell
connection.

STATE:

D MENTORSHIPS

D FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

I'd like to learn more about:
D INTERNSHIPS

DALUMNI INVOLVEMENT

ADDRESS:

CORNELL _'--'J-JJ-J.L.J'-'.L.JI

E-MAIL:

CITY:

TELEPHONE:

------ I

I
I would like more iriformation about the I

Entrepreneurship and Personal Enterprise Program. 1

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

X
I

Please return to the EPE Program, 51 Warren Hall, Ithaca, NY 14853. I
Or if you prefer, fax to 607/ 255-9330. IL_______________ _~

r
I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I
I

I

.:. To provide networking
events on campus, in
New York City, and in the
Silicon Valley.

.:. To encourage alumni and
student interaction

through an active
mentor program.

.:. To position Cornell

University as a

recognized leader in
entrepreneurship and
personal enterprise
education.
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IT'S A RITE OF PASSAGE FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS EVERYWHERE:

SHARING A DORM ROOM WITH A TOTAL STRANGER. BY BRAD

the

Ic<e In er

JANE FISHLER

&

ANDREA CARROLL

hey say the toughest walk you call take is that last trip down Death Row. But at least there

you know what to expect. On August 22, 1986, I hadll't a clue. At the end of a hallway,

in a corner rOOl11, on the top floor of U-Hall 4, was Iny destiny. Whatever I found be

hind that door W01Ild have a profound effect on n~y first year on the Hill, which would

set the stage for my elltire college experience, which would be my springboard toward adult

hood. It was like playing "Let's Make A Deal" without op

tions. The prize could be lifelong frielldship-a Soulll1ate

through the hurdles of higller education. Or it could be a guy

who collects toenail clippings and calls hill~self Captaill Cal

C1Ilus. Behind that door was lily freshnlan rOOlnmate.

Anonymous) Class of )02: ((I)m India) I come all the

over and they me roornmate -S 50 not like

me. He-s from Indiana. I to hard metal.

He to all this stuff You into our room)

on one by Monet Gogh. On

other you see half-naked tVOlnen and ))



THERE ARE ROOMMATES WHO BARELY SPEAK TO EACH OTHER, ONES WHO TALK

DEEP I TO THE NIGHT-AND THE REST, WHO FALL SOMEWHERE IN BETWEEN.

The roommate phenomenon is a
petri dish of potential personality clash
es, a situation personified by tongue-in
cheek websites with names like "100
Ways to Confuse Your Roommate."
(No. 46: When your roommate comes
in, pretend that you are on the phone,
screaming angrily and shouting ob cen
ities. After you hang up, say, "That was
your mom. She said she'd call back.")
It's an environment where the potential
for conflict is high and the tolerance
threshold can get remarkably low. How
low? From the Class of 2001: "I just
told him, I'd appreciate it if you don't
make my bed anymore." From 2002: "He
did yoga every night in the middle of the
floor. So while I was typing a paper or
something, he was making weird breath
ing noises." Or this, from 1989: "That's
part of why she was so awful. She wasn't
mean, and she wasn't particularly incon
siderate. She never gave me anything to
retaliate against. She just annoyed."

There are the roommates who bare
ly speak to each other, ones who talk
deep into the night-and the rest, who
fall somewhere in between. There are
the dynamic duos, like the inseparable
twins in The Lord of the Flies who aren't
Sam or Eric but Samneric. There are
the odd combinations: the East Side
artist with the Alabama engineer, the
offensive tackle from Iowa with the
defensive emigre from Russia,
the health food nut with the
Twinkie junkie, the Deadhead
with the ROTC, or-and this has
happened-the guy who used to
be a camp bully with the poor
kid he used to pick on.

It's nothing so whimsical as
chance or fate that determines
your roommate; it's the Cornell
Housing Office, which happens
to be in the midst of a first-year
experiment of its own. In the
past, Cornell had focused on
honoring building and location
requests (now more difficult in
light of the initiative to house all
freshmen on North Campus by
fall 2001) and asked an occasion
allifestyle question on its housing
application, usually something
along the lines of, "Are you a

smoker?" But in 1998, Campus Life de
cided to take a different tack. Patrick
Savolskis, who was hired as manager of
the housing office in June 1998, polled
universities traditionally competitive
with Cornell about their roommate as
signment procedures. "The one thing I
got from talking to my colleagues," he
says, "is there's no perfect answer. Every
one has a different ystem."

ONSIDER PRINCE

ton, whose hous
ing form asks
nearly a dozen
multiple-choice
questions, includ
ing this: What six

words accurately de cribe your ideal
roommate? "People typically use terms
like friendly, outgoing, considerate,
son1.etimes words like spiritual or liber
al-things that probably describe them
selves," says Adam Rockman, Prince
ton's coordinator of undergraduate
housing. "If one tudent lists their ideal
roommate as ultraconservative and an
other lists it as ultraliberal, we're going
to teer clear of putting them together."

Princeton u e a computer program
to find student with similar interests,
then human staffers make the room as
signments. Stanford's process is similar,

but the final decisions are made by a
pair of upperclassmen. "We kind of con
trol for some things. We don't let people
of the same ethnicity live together, and
we also don't let people from the same
region of the country live together," says
Chris Walton, one of this year's deci
sion-makers. "And we probably wouldn't
put someone who likes Garth Brooks
with someone who likes hard-core
gangsta rap."

Anonymous, Class of'55: ((I grew up in
a little town in Virginia. I was anything but
sophisticated. I come to Cornell and meet my
roommate, and he's the suave, sophisticated
guy from New York City. He kne~ what
bleu cheese was. He knew what a martini
was. I had never even heard of one. But our
parents both happened to be in the paint
business, so they immediately became friends.
And you know what? So did we. It's turned
into a nearly fifty-year relationship. "

Some schools have the luxury of
spending more time on fewer roommate
pairs. Davidson College in North Caro
lina, for example, goes beyond the stan
dard housing preference questionnaire.
The residential life staff uses a M yers
Briggs Type Indicator to identify per-
onality types and even scours applica

tion essays for pertinent details. But
Davidson averages only 460 freshmen a
year, compared with 3,228 in Cornell's
Class of 2003. Most colleges are limited



ROB BUELS

EL PASO,TEXAS

ENGINEERING

HIS ROOMMATE CALLS HIM:

"A NICE, CONSERVATIVE

TEXAN."

&

ANDRES CRUCIANI

LARCHMONT, NEW YORK

ARTS & SCIENCES

HIS ROOMMATE SAYS:

"HE PLAYS MUSIC

24 HOURS A DA'i"

SADE OLADAPO

BROOKLYN, NEWYORK

HUMAN ECOLOGY

BIGGEST ROOMMATE

CHALLENGE: "WE'RE ON

DIFFERENT TIME

SCHEDULES."

&

SHENICE FRANKLIN

THE BRONX, NEWYORK

AGRICULTURE & LIFE

SCIENCES

BIGGEST ROOMMATE

CHALLENGE: "SHARING THE

TELEPHONE."



WINNIE CHIN

SINGAPORE

ARTS & SCIENCES

SHEN CALLS HER: "THE MOST

NORMAL PERSON I'VE

EVER MET."

&

JESSIE JABLON

CHAPPAQUA, NEWYORK

ARTS & SCIENCES

SHE SAYS: "WE HAVE DIFFERENT

BACKGROUNDS, BUT FUNDA

MENTALLY WE'RE JUST

THREE GIRLS."

&

JACKIE SHEN

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA

HUMAN ECOLOGY

JABLON CALLS HER: "ONE OF

THE MOST SLEEP-DEPRIVED,

BRILLIANT PEOPLE I KNOW."

BYRON WARNER

YORK, PENNSYLVANIA

AGRICULTURE & LIFE

SCIENCES

HIS ROOMMATE CALLS HIM:

"SHORT, ORNERY,

HARDWORKING,AND

FUNNY."

&

BUCK MCLAMB

AMARILLO, TEXAS

AGRICULTURE & LIFE

SCIENCES

HIS ROOMMATE CALLS HIM: "A

LARGE, OVERLY ORGANIZED

TEXAN WHO WORKS HARD."



ABBY MATHUR

JERICHO, LONG ISLAND

INDUSTRIAL & LABOR

RELATIONS

HIS ROOMMATE

CALLS HIM:"VERY INTELLI

GENT AND AMIABLE."

&

MATT NORTON

BARNSTABLE,

MASSACHUSETTS

AGRICULTURE &

LIFE SCIENCES

HIS ROOMMATE SAYS:

"THE COOLEST THING

ABOUT LIVING TOGETHER

IS THAT WE'RE A

LOT ALIKE."

THERE ISN'T A HOUSING QUESTIONNAIRE THAT ASKS HOW LOUD YOU SNORE,

ORWHY YOU INSIST ON LISTENING TO THE SAME ALBUM OVER AND OVER.

by size, which is why Dartmouth asks
four lifestyle questions on its housing
application and Penn asks only three, one
of them being, "Do you keep kosher?"

Campus Life concluded it was time
for Cornell to ask some lifestyle ques
tions of its own. Given that Cornell's
freshman class is almost three times the
size of Dartmouth's and Princeton's and
nearly twice that of Stanford's, it was
impractical to use human judgment in
assigning roommates. In the end, Savol
skis chose to keep the questions to a
minimum, primarily to assure that the
computer software performed well.
"The more parameters you have, the
harder it is to match," he explains. "So
we kept it simple." The fickle finger of
freshman fate has been boiled down to
these eight queries:

• Do you prefer a single-gender or
co-ed residence hall/floor/wing?

• Do you prefer a single room?
• Do you smoke?
• Would you room with a smoker?
• Can you sleep with background

noise or a light on in the room?
• Can you study with background

noise in the room?
• Are you an early bird or a night owl?
• Is a neat room important to you?
"Depending on those answers, we'll

try to match you up on our computer
system with someone who's answered

the questions in a like manner," says
Savolskis. "We've essentially ranked the
questions. For example, smoking is a
high one. They can't really negotiate
that. That one we try to match one
hundred percent." However, those pref
erences hardly describe a freshman in
full. Two neat, night-owl, non-smokers
could be worlds apart in every other
way. And there isn't a housing question
naire yet that asks how loud you snore,
how often you hit the snooze button, or
why you insist on listening to the same
album over and over.

UT EVEN PERFECT QUES

tions in no way guarantee
perfect answers. Two
freshmen may appear to
be perfectly n1.atched
until it turns out that
somebody's parents an
swered the questions.

Even if the student filled out the ques
tionnaire, once that high school senior
enters college you can just about throw
those answers away. Says Savolskis: "Of
ten, a couple of weeks into the school
year, they're different people."The non
smoker might start smoking. The early
bird can develop a yen for after-hours
parties and 11 a.m. classes. Or perhaps
someone who expects to stay up late

decides to join crew. Suddenly, he's go
ing to bed at ten and waking at five.

Anonymous) Class of )81: ((When he
started) he was very studious) like I was. He
was very smart) a straight-A kind of guy.
But all of a sudden) three orfour weeks into
school) he stopped studying. He started con
centrating more on his friends and his comic
books. When Ifirst met him) he had very short
hair. But he never cut his hairfor the length of
the school year-not once. I never would have
guessed that when I first saw him. ))

Cornell's housing application de
clares, "On the basis of this information
and available accommodations, the
Housing Office will do its best to
match you initially to roommates who
have listed similar preferences." The key
word there is initially. The hope is that
better matches will decrease the number
of roomn1.ate conflicts. But room
change requests are inevitable, and
there's no ideal system for handling
them. Penn allows two one-week
room-change periods, one in October
and one in December; a lottery deter
mines which students get to relieve
their self-described suffering. Dart
mouth forbids any changes until winter
term, the second in its three-term sys
tem, and then it's up to the student to
find a classmate willing to switch. At
Princeton, it's possible to switch rooms,
but it's strongly discouraged. And
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"A BLIND DATE. THAT'S REALLY THE BEST WAY TO DESCRIBE GETTING A ROOM

MATE." AND JUST LIKE A BLIND DATE, FIRST IMPRESSIONS ARE PARAMOUNT.

BRAD HERZOG '90 shared his
donn rOOlrl lllith his rOOlnmate and his
rOOn1111ates pet

the the luck of the draw. Or per-
there are more profound psycho-

factors at work. "In study after
study, propinquity-being
close in ways that facilitate interac
tion-has been shown to be positively
associated with liking," says Dennis

associate of psycholo-
gy, who teaches Introduction to Social
1J'('-,.;rrn"lr\[Y-"T at Cornell. That is, friend-

ships are nl0re likely to fornl between
people near each other.

But one classic study, published in
illuillinates the precarious nature

of such close quarters. Using interviews
vvith residents at an Irvine, California,
condolniniunl three research
ers at the University of California, San
Diego, exanlined the relationships be
tween physical distance, frequency of
face-to-face contacts, and the proba
bility that individuals would be liked
or disliked. While they found that
people are Inore likely to beconle
friends-and tend to be better
friends-the closer live to one

they also discovered that
appeared to be an even

nlore iIllportant factor in disliking.
"But the psychology of that is dif

t-"'VT'I''''rl\' "The psycholo-

gy of liking is about interaction. Propin-
sort of stinlulates conversa-

tions and getting to know each other.
But the researchers attributed disliking
to what they called environnlent spoil-

That is to say, sOlnebody's obnox
ious taste in for instance, is nluch
nlore likely to inlpact on you and nlake
you dislike thenl if they're in your roonl
or the roonl next door than if way
down the hall or in another building."

So what does it all nlean in the
schenle of first-year fates? Perhaps

that sharing space can be an in-
P"V1f'"\p'f'1P1nr>="__A'Y1P way or the oth-

er. "If things go there's a good like
lihood that you can be close friends,"
says Regan. "But if things go badly, you
can be bitter enenlies. Conle to think of
it, that's roughly how I recall nlY fresh
man

J4, ('(',"1"1 "1-1 r\'f' of Col
1'f""l1'TP1V'(,lt'-"T 1--1""('11'"\"'" Officers

90

lllhen she couldn Jt sheJd
turn on the The noise
IJd soon get up and turn Then

sheJd up and turn it on. WeJd go
all And llle never once

A
and

International has found that
percent of freshnlen now arrive on
call1pus never shared a np,r1rr",,"f"'t'

,-,'-/L.-I.LIJU.""""'\A. to five percent twen-
ty years ago. It's not (,111~'f""l1"'1(,1't'l''r"

that Cornell and the rest of
the nation there appears to be an in
rrt=l'''\(,l .."'t,r denland for roonlS. "A

blind says Savolskis. "That's
the best way to describe
roonlIlla te." as In blind
first are paralllount-even
on paper. One ll1enlber of the Class of
'81, an Ithaca renlell1bers receiv-

notice the sunlnler that his
rOOillillate was froIn "I
... .... '-'''"'' ..... L ...... great, here's an obnoxious guy
frolll New York. And he I was
sonle hick fronl the he recalls.
"But bonded. He understood nle,
and I understood hinl.
those first l't"'f""lr,:::'(,(,'lA"Y"l"

recalls of her first
"I was to
chance to be nlY best
lIly roonlnlate."

LIKE MC)ST

..... L,L,,-I. v ....d .. • J .............. "'. suggests
its students
contact their as

rOOIll1l1ate
over the sumll1er, if

to prevent a
clut-

two nla-
and two The

11 'f""ll-"H::>r('l t--"T also tries to honor specific

roonl111ate requests, such two fresh
nlen who Illet in school or at an
orientation. Such arrangelllents nlay
work out fine-or the of a
dorll1 rOOll1 nlay breed contenlpt.
"Sol11etillles you get what you
ask says "and it's not what
you

So it's a flip of

Harvard? take a lot of infornla
tion froln incoming freshnlen. But once
the students get the there's
no switching," Savolskis says. ba-
sically say, 'Tough. You're to get
in.'" Cornell tries to be flexible. "For
the most part, the has to be
concrete just because of sheer .... '-'... -1., .....-" ....... "'.

not because we're insensitive to the
needs of parents or
Savolskis. "Schools guarantee .'A11('1'f""llY

but I've never heard of a school that
guarantees your preferences."

Still, every summer and before
and after rOOill are
the Housing Office fields hundreds of
phone calls fronl uneasy students and
parents. Once the school year has be
gun, there is a two-week moratorium
on rOOill so the Housing Of
fice can deternline who who
didn't, and how nlany vacant beds are
available. Savolskis then nlakes offers
once a week based on available space.
But first, he and his staff
counselors to the enlbattled rOOIllnlates,
in the hope of peace. "Part of
this education," says IS
to teach students how to confront their
peers, not in a bad way, but to say, 'Hey,
when you get up at five 0'clock in the
nlorning, you nlake a lot of noise. Can

do sonlething about this? Can you
take your clothes out the night before?
Can you stop your crewmates fronl
pounding on the door to nlake sure

awake?' don't often have
that so the easier IS
to Illove."

Over the years, in various housing
Savolskis has heard his share of

complaints, sonle and sonle
valid. He's dealt with students

alarll1

COll1puter even
rooll1111ate's letters out of
students their to thelll-
selves as one nlell1ber of the
Class of 2002 "You have to live
with this person the rest of the year, so
you don't want any tension there."

ilUJnV'lrlCI1H. Class (~r 1991: ((She uJas
1l1sonlnlC1rc, and Ule had

her
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and better than ever!

· 48 newly refurbished guest rooms

· Health and Fitness center

· Stimulating lectures/programs

· Meeting and conference rooms

· Volunteer programs

· Relaxing A. D. White Library

· Newly renovated Ivy Room

· Cultural tours and trips

· The Cayuga Dining Room

· Business Network Group

· The Big Red Tap &Grill Room

· Near Grand Central and Penn Stations;
shopping; theatre and Rockefeller
Center; bus and subway lines

· Great parties and all- Ivy mixers

· Business Center

· Concierge service

· Reasonable rates

• 6,000 alumni members
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tenth anniversary.

Join by December 31 and take
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1999 rates.
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RESEARCHERS IN RHODES

HALL ARE STUDYING THE

MOST IMPORTANT FIELD

YOU'VE NEVER HEARD

OF.

two

- CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN

Dad was always the efficiency

vest from the bottom up,

""il"\"~"" ,r-Il"'l. the bottom-

found

cut seventeen off

a while tried shaving with

finally that "/ can save

" he grumbled, "but I wasted two

morning this bandage on my

the slashed throat that really

It was two ffIUU..IlC.).

or on the If Kathy Caggiano wants to get

rid of a guy at a party, she uses

a sure-fire dodge. ~~I tell him

what I do," she says, ~~in excru

ciating detail." Caggiano isn't

a funeral director. She's not in

waste management. But her

job does involve an awful lot of

applied mathematics, statis

tics, computer science, and

accounting-and it's enough to

send most people scurrying for the punch bowl. Caggiano is in

operations research, a field that, depending on how you look at

it, is either spectacularly boring or intensely cool. Its constituent

parts don't make for cocktail chatter, but together they add up to

a discipline that has something to do with just about everything.

minutes

two razors,

At
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right way? The models

you develop can be ap

plied all over the place."

HO.R. is looking at an

overall systems view of
what is going on," says

professor Mike Todd.

HWe have all these

technologies. How do we

combine them in the

data from 3,000 cases in the State of New York Unified
Court System and runnirig hundreds of computer simula
tions, the students concluded that the optimal pool size go
ing into the voir dire process falls somewhere between forty
and sixty, depending on whether the court system is prima
rily interested in not underusing its jurors, or in ensuring
there are enough people to form the panel.

Similar questions arise across hundreds of fields. Hotel
chains hire operations researchers to help them figure out
how many rooms to overbook, given that a certain nt;lmber
of guests won't show. A hotel interested only in maximizing
profits on any given night might overbook wildly-but that
would hardly endear it to customers left bedless. At the oth
er extreme, a hotel dedicated to customer satisfaction might
never overbook, to ensure that no one with a reservation is
ever turned away-though
that might mean a lot of
empty rooms. Figuring out
the right balance is called
"yield management," an
other classic O.R. arena.

Then there's the tele
phone system. Once upon
a time, it involved one
person calling another,
talking for a while, then
hanging up. Now, the ma
jority of calls are modem
to-modem, leading to a
fundamental shift in traffic
and usage patterns. How
should a phone company
change its infrastructure
to adapt in an increasing
ly competitive market
place? "O.R. is looking at
an overall systems view of
what is going on," says
professor Mike Todd. "We
have all these technolo
gies. How do we com
bine them in the right
way? The models you de
velop can be applied all
over the place."

Operations research
had its beginnings around
the turn of the century,
'with the work of pioneering industrial engineers like Frank
and Lillian Gilbreth (their meticulously regimented home life
was immortalized in Cheaper by the Dozen), who helped man
ufacturers in the U. S. and Britain improve productivity.
Cornell's first industrial engineering course was taught in
1895, and the department was formed nearly twenty years
later; what's believed to be the first PhD in the field was
awarded on the Hill in 1933. In the Soviet Union, rudimen
tary O.R. principles were being applied to centralized tractor
production in the 1930s. But it wasn't until World War II
that the field gelled; the name itself refers to the military

AGGIANO RECENTLY RETURNED

to the Hill to teach after a two
year stint with ,PeopleSoft, where
she worked with corporate cus
tomers who had hired the firm
to create software for their pro
duction systems. Caggiano, who
earned an undergrad degree in
math at William and Mary be

fore coming to Cornell, did her dissertation on how to
schedule production in a circuit board factory in the most
efficient way possible, maximizing output while minimiz
ing production time. It's a classic O.R. question because of
one word: "possible." Operations research is a field in
which close counts for a lot. Its practitioners aren't look
ing for a single right answer; they're eternal optimizers,
seeking the best solution given the circumstances. "Often,"
says Eisner, "O.R. problems are characterized by looking
at tradeoffs."

Take jury selection, the subject of a recent project by stu
dents in the ORIE Master of Engineering program. When
calling potential jurors, the court needs enough candidates to
fill each fourteen-person panel of twelve jurors and two al
ternates. But if too many are called, it wastes people's time
and, more to the point for the legal system, it means they
usually c~n't be called again for several years. After studying

Squeeze yourself onto a plane and search in vain for
someplace to put your carry-on. Wander the aisles of your
local Wal-Mart. Sip a bottle of Gatorade. Order a sweater. Fill
up your car with gas.Vote for Congress. Figure out the fast
est way to drive from Chicago to D.C. Make a phone call.
Pull a stack of credit card offers out of your mailbox. Check
into a hotel. Play the market. Buy some lumber. Join the
army. Operations research has a hand in all of it, behind the
scenes. "O.R.," says professor Mark Eisner, PhD '70, "is prob
ably the most important field nobody's ever heard of."

Simply put, operations research is the science of analyz
ing the world to find the best solution to a problem-be it
the optimal production schedule for a brewery, or the fastest
way to get troops to a war zone, or the savviest strategy for
pricing Fortune 500 stocks. And in an economy where speed
and efficiency are survival skills, operations research is back
in vogue. At Cornell, whose department is routinely ranked
as one of the top two in the nation (along with Stanford's),
O.R. is one of the more popular majors in the Engineering
school. As emeritus professor William Maxwell'56, BME '57,
PhD '61, puts it: "Students tend to vote with their feet in
terms of where the jobs are."

Not bad for a field that started to flounder within a
decade of its inception-and that most people don't know
exists. There's still not even a consensus on what the dis
cipline should be called. At some universities, it's industrial
engineering, at others, management science. At Cornell,
it's known as the School of Operations Research and In
dustrial Engineering, housed in the ultra-modern Rhodes
Hall on the edge of the Engineering Quad. "It's such a
b~oad field," says Caggiano, PhD '98. "You're sort of all
over the map in terms of 'What is O.R.?'"
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A salesman has to start

from his hometown and

visit every capital in the

lower forty-eight states.

What's the most efficient

route? HTen years ago,

that math problem just

couldn't be solved," says

Kathy Caggiano, PhD

'98. HThe technology and

the computer speed just

weren't good enough."

operations that O.R. was created to study. "They grabbed
people with a whole lot of different background -physics,
statistics, applied math-and threw them together and said,
'We need to figure out how to send our convoys across the
Atlantic,'" says Todd. "Or, 'We have this new thing called ra
dar. How do we use it?'"

The problems were varied and complex-and the stakes
were often life-or-death. Supply convoys represented a clas
sic dilemma. Should there be one large group of ships, which
would be well-protected but rai ed the risk of putting all the
eggs in one sinkable basket? Or lots of small ones, which
would be more vulnerable but spread the risk across the
fleet? Then there was the issue of fighter plane design. Giv
en the location of enemy bullet holes in aircraft that re

turned home safely-and
keeping in mind that war
time steel resources were
scarce and that any added
weight required the burn
ing of more fuel-where
should the planes' armor be
reinforced? (The answer in
volved not only statistical
analysis but a dollop of
common sense: it didn't
matter so much where the
bullet holes were on the
planes that had returned to
base, but where the holes
were on the ones that didn)t
come back.)

The military found that
O.R. helped it maximize
manpower and materiel,
and it remains one of the
field's greatest users; O.R.
principles played a large
part in deployment during
the Gulf War. But although
the field started to gain mo
mentum in the marketplace
during the post-World War
II years, it petered out in
the Fifties and Sixties. "It
was almost seen as a wonder
drug for the business world,"
says professor Les Trotter,

PhD '73. "But it couldn't solve everything." Although re
searchers were keen to tackle complex problems in business
and industry, they didn't have enough computing power to
handle them. Even seemingly simple questions proved to be
deceptively complicated.

Consider the Traveling Salesman Problem, which stymied
operations researchers for decades. Long presented to haple
students in O.R. 101, it goes like this: A salesman has to start
from his hometown and visit every capital in the lower for
ty-eight states. What's the most efficient route? "Ten years
ago, that math problem just couldn't be solved," Caggiano
says. "The technology and the computer speed just weren't
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good enough."What sounds like an easy job for Triple-A is
really a devilishly tough combinatorial optimization problem.
"If you counted the number of possibilities," says Todd, "it
was more than the number of atoms in the universe." If
you're only visiting, say, three cities, it's not a tough call. Even
four or five can be figured out with a ruler and some basic
math. But with forty-eight, it's exceedingly complicated-ex
pressed mathematically as "48!", or 48 x 47 x 46 and so on
down to one. "As the problems get bigger and bigger, they
just explode in complexity," says professor Peter Jackson. "It
gets exponentially more difficult the more cities you have."

One of the attractions of operations research is that it of
fers both theoretical pleasures (the elegance of a good math
problem) and concrete projects; Jackson, like many of his col
leagues, has one foot in academia and the other in the busi
ness world. His consulting jobs include improvements to
Gatorade's forecasting system, which allowed the company to
cut down on storage costs by making only as much of the
sports drink as it needs at a given time of year. That translat
ed into a savings of six cents per case-times millions of cas
es. A two-year project developing a planning and scheduling
system for a garage-door company also paid off; where it
once took someone with nearly thirty years of experience an
entire day to figure out the firm's weekly production and de
livery schedule, it now takes a junior employee a few hours
using Jackson's software.

That sort of efficiency is vital in today's sink-or-swim
economy-a major reason O.R. has evolved from a languish
ing discipline to a field du jour. Companies jostle for custom
ers not only in terms of price and quality but also time, what
Jackson calls "the name of the game" in modern competition.
Computer buyers, for instance, expect a customized machine
to be delivered across the country in a matter of days, or even
hours. Ordering a car once meant months of waiting. In Au
gust, Jackson points out, Toyota announced that vehicles cus
tomized to buyer specifications would be ready for shipping
five days after they're ordered.

To give students a taste of such real-world O.R. situations,
Jackson has created several online computer games (www.
orie.comell.edu'-jackson) that exemplify the challenges of lo
cating warehouses and improving machinery output, among
other things. One, called the Distribution Game, has become
something of an obsession with everyone from college fresh
men to corporate executives since it was created in 1982. It
gives players an imaginary 200 days, and a virtual budget of

30,000, to maximize their profits by shipping and distribut
ing products using principles of accounting, economics, and
optimization-plus a fleet of festive red and yellow trucks.
Jackson gets stacks of e-mail about it, many wondering what
the highest po sible profit is. From a PhD candidate in indus
trial engineering at the University of Louisville: "I have spent
approximately 6 hours trying to maximize net profit on your
inventory/ distribution simulation activity. Currently I am at

32,417.08 ... do I have far left to go?"
There' a T-shirt popular among ORIE majors on the

Hill. "It's a complex world," the slogan says, "but somebody
has to model it." Today, that means not only nuts and bolts
like transportation, manufacturing, and the petroleum indus
try (long an avid user of operations research to figure out the





sense that it's on the way

out, a "dying profession."

Despite all the successes

of operations research,
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under an unaccountablernost
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In airline terms, n1anage111ent is the science behind
the that often find 1ft'~,-"1"'1'"\r""l-'''''1',,,,I",I,,,,_

a ticket that costs $250 one costs four tin1es
a week later. But there's rnethod to the nladness:

U-Ls:;..'-JLJ.LLLLJ..L,J to squeeze every dollar out of
1'"\1"11'nr'11"\11"" is that how 111uch consunlers to

pay for those seats to\vhat the air-
lines term "n1arket . people with flexible trav-
el schedules will when the fares are while
bU~Slnesspeiop,Le may need to go on a notice, with the
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BEHIND EVERY

IS A BABY-SITTER.

GREAT NOVELIST

FOR VLADIMIR

NABOKOV, SHE

WAS NAMED VERA.

BY STACY SCHIFF
FROM VERA: (MRS. VLADIMIR NABOKOV) BY STACY SCHIFF.

COPYRIGHT © 1999 BY STACY SCHIFF.
REPRINTED WITH PERMISSION OF RANDOM HOUSE INC.

EARLY ALL OF THE CHARACTERS FOR

which Nabokov is best remembered
Lolita and Humbert, Pnin, Shade and
Kinbote, the Vladimir Nabokov of Speak)
Memory-were born or partially bred in
Ithaca. The same is true of the character he
was to create for and with his wife, and by
which she was in large part to be remem-

bered. She would return the compliment later, constructing a persona
who was neither Vladimir Vladimirovich Nabokov, nor Professor
Nabokov, nor the author of Lolita) but "VN," a monument unto itsel£ the
supreme designation in a lifetime of anagrammatic pseudonyms. The real
life of Mrs.Vladimir Nabokov-or someone who conducted her corre
spondence as Mrs. Vladimir Nabokov, a formula Vera arrived at only
gradually-begins on the other side of an obliging window on East State
Street, the window through which the couple had climbed into their first
rented home. It began as do all American lives, with driving lessons.

Within days of the arrival in Ithaca, Vera found her way to Burton
Jacoby, an enterprising mechanic at the W T. Pritchard Garage. Jacoby of
fered driving instruction, a sideline that allowed him an occasional com
mission on the sale of a car. By mid-July Vera was the proud owner of a
beige 1940 Plymouth, a four-door sedan that was by all accounts nearing
the end of its useful life when she pur-
chased it, on the installment plan. Be-
hind the wheel she proved a quick
study: Jacoby found her an outstanding
pupil, "always so kind and gracious."
On their arrival in Ithaca it had been
decided that a car would be a necessity.
"One of us had better learn to drive,"
went the thinking; Vladimir appears to
have been relieved that it was not he.

Over the course of the first year in



he had

could not nlake do on his present sala
ry, an appeal he repeated to a
A, .. ~-h "._' ...·'T several nlonths later. As he

e-r ..... L::l.Y\" .. "", .. e- I, T for a raise he as-

friend in New York
\.~a'-'LUL~~~ was, of course, his last pri-

He nlade no secret of this on
canlpus. Vera did a fair amount of
~\J,,,,~.LLL~. not about his work but about

his conlinitn~ents.

She urged her husband to
attend the
she would later

attended. "You Inust
go, she
when he balked.

dealt with his chaf
at the job-and his sense

of its slinl rewards-differ
Nabokov availed him

self of every opportunity to
find a better position else
where. By 1950 he was

out confidential
feelers to friends at Harvard
and Stanford. The distributor

braced hinlself for
requests for advanc-

on his an unorthodox request
in the academic context. At the sanle
tiIlle attenlpts to involve hiIll further in
the of the curriculum

futile. When the dean to whom
he carried his protests inquired if
he assist in developing Cornell's
Russian Studies prograill his initial re
sponse was quick and blunt: "I want to
warn you that I anl a poor
"'r{'r"'Yl,117t:'r with no sense what-

soever so that nlY participation in any
conlnlittee would be, I anl pret
ty worthless. I am nloreover ridiculous
ly absentnlinded and unless I anl doing
SOIne research work of my own, my
nlind is apt to wander in most annoy

fashion." He-orVera
toned down the response before send-

it on to the dean of the College of
Arts and but the protests of

hiIll as far from aca-
dernic comnlittees as did from the
e-t-L::l.Or1Y\ '''''' wheel of a car.

It could be that a nlan ac-
custolned to a valet has an even great-

need for a one friend of the
cornmenting on Vladinlir's inl-

nlense noted that he had a very
intinlate way of WOlllen,
if to enchant thenl so as to be

she adnlired
waterfalls.

low and
L""T"'" ... ",rt-'1/1'/,," The

THENABOKOV

EVOLVED INTO

MARRIAGE

ATALEOFTWO

PORT FOR HIM, A

CAREER FOR HER.

MARRIAGES:A

husband
foot.

sinlilar routine was ",n(,O'~'TI::J,r!

nlove, N abokov rnade his way
into new honle a chess set
and Vera followed with
two The Rus-
SianWOlnan with the car-

the halo of white hair who
turn all over canlpus soon

the financial re-
wards. N abokov been at C:ornell
for nlonths wrote the
head Literature Division that he

('P't1,'0('1-':':'1' later the denlands of
""r""r!L::l.'·..... 'r life and of the be-

as was

Dick
ed much of Nabokov's t-r"rl(,11"\""~t-,,t-1",Y\

for the first acadenlic year. Vera was
into the Seneca Street

four-bedroonl honle she and
Vladinlir found "Y\,."' ......... il-"' ..·+"" ~.... I"T

even with the
took in.

not have as
he to transport Vladinlir to the
store; on occasions she cornered
her husband's driver to ask if he had
taken hinl to in-

had.Vera took over at the
wheel after the of 1949, when

had when she was
Inore confident of her and

the rented a
hOines farther afield than East Seneca
Street. The put her on
canlpus lllore than she had been before.
And so the of inde-

Vera nonetheless
hinl in few halfhearted attenlpts to
nlaster this Arnerican sport. The task of
t-o"rh,lrll"r Nabokov fell to one of his

articulate senior
..L"'-"-'''-'';;'''CI..LL. whonl he inlnle

L/"-'JL'" ... '......... ,............ , ..... either for his own
considerable charnls or for those of his

coupe. discovered
that was not difficult for
Nabokov. It was for
hinl. He had little interest in fo-

on the he insisted that he
was terrified of behind the
\vheel. He distrusted cars, "Y\e-"'........... ~·'e-' .."\r""

in a nlan who claimed to be intinlidat
ed electrical but
odd all the sanle for the author of the

road novel ever written.
n-r1!1r1n-l~'''l{'rI'T and soon with

'49

successIon
an a used 13uick a
new Buick-was to involve her nlore

yet in her husband's work.
was Vladinlir seen on canlpus

was Vera at
the grocery store without Viadilllir. "In

form
fornler student and

reillenlbered. The atten-
part the distribution of

labor. More than heads turned
in the ('",.... o't·''Y'I''rLrot- ....... "",.... lr'Y\['P

Vera set her
the snow while she shuffled for her

then loaded the trunk. In the
her husband sat oblivious. A
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able to ask if they might do his laundry.
In Vera he had found someone who
did not begrudge him the mileage he
wrung out of his real and learned help
lessness, the special dispensations he was
accorded for claiming his hands-the
same hands that could nimbly manipu
late a butterfly specimen under a mi
croscope-were "limp fools." She rose
to the challenges, as relieved to be ob
scured in the act of doing so as she was
delighted to be of service. Her husband
detached himself from various responsi
bilities; she assumed the responsibilities,
but dismissed herself. It snows with
conviction in south-central New York
State, enough so that a good half hour
could be required to liberate a car on a
midwinter morning. Or so Nabokov
complained, offering up the inconve
nience as a primary reason for leaving
Cornell. Vera was at once more pre
cise-and more diffident-when Na
bokov's biographer described the fin
ger-freezing ordeals. "Nabokov never
scraped snow," she corrected him, omit
ting to volunteer
who, precisely,
had. The stupe
fied neighbors
reported it had
been she.

At Cornell
generally she
dealt with her
husband's hesita
tions as she had
with the driving.
"If he had office
hours, he kept
them secret," re
called one stu
dent. The few
who delved fur
ther into the
mystery found
Vera, or both
Nabokovs, at the
office. His mind
was still on the
unfinished page.
So was hers, but
the concern man
ifested itself dif
ferently. Increas
ingly the mar
riage evolved
into a tale of two
marriages, a port

for him, a career for her. Her capability
was matched only by his capacity for
ignoring everything that did not con
cern his own work. In early 1950 it was
more than broadly hinted to N abokov
that his requests for a salary adjustment
might fall on more sympathetic ears if
he would consent to teach the Euro
pean Literature cIa s he had wriggled
out of on his arrival. Against his will
and with Vera's help, he braced him
self for the course for which he
would be best remembered, Literature
311-312, which he began teaching in
September 1950.

***
IN A LATER ATTEMPT TO URGE HIS

own meticulousness on an editor, N ab
okov referred to "the double-dotted 'i'."
Nothing could have better described
the arrangement that began in Gold
win Smith Hall late in the 1940s and
continued there for nearly a decade. As
early as the second Cornell semester,

and until the departure from academia
in 1958, he arrived for class with his as
sistant in tow. The assistant trailed a few
steps behind him on campus; often she
appeared at Goldwin Smith Hall on his
arm. She carried his briefcase, and
opened any doors that stood in his way.
In the classroom she placed his notes
on the lectern. She helped him off
with his coat before half-removing her
own. In the European Literature
course, she sat either in the front row
of the lecture hall or, more often, in a
chair on the dais, to the professor's left.
Her eyes rarely left him. If he dropped
a piece of chalk she retrieved it; if he
needed a page number or a quotation
she provided it. Otherwise she had no
speaking role during the lecture. After
class she erased the blackboard. She lin
gered at the podium while Nabokov
answered questions. When he forgot his
glasses she was dispatched on a search
and-rescue mission: the professor la
bored uncomfortably from memory
until her return. She rarely missed a



IN THE HOPE THAT

A FEW STUDENTS

THEIR GENIALITY

MIGHT REGISTER

tions to the translations proved more
memorable than the books. Much that
took place in the room was unforgetta
ble; the assistant was deemed as legend-

ary, as mesmerizing a
presence as Professor
Nabokov. "Everybody
was fascinated by her,"
recalled Alison Bishop.
And yet no one agreed
on exactly what to
make of her. One stu
dent winced at Profes
sor N abokov's treat
ment of his flunky,
which struck her as
downright exploitative.
A group of Cornellians
thought her so severe
they referred to her as
the Gray Eagle. Anoth

er class dubbed her the Countess. She
was radiant, regal, elegance personified,
a head-turner, "the most beautiful mid
dle-aged woman I have ever set eyes
on." She was a wai£ dowdy, half-starved,
the Wicked Witch of the West. She was

SMILED AT VERA

IN THEIR GRADES.

ADMITTED THEY

would do so. Occasionally the assistant
rerouted an errant lecture; she might
cut off an off-color aside with a
glance, or prompt a line with a nod.
For the most part she
sat straight-faced
and straight-backed in
her chair, a huge, unex
plained' and intimidat
Ing pre ence.

These were the
most public years of
the Nabokovs' live;
Vera could not have
failed to realize that her
presence in the class
room would be as
much remarked upon
as her husband's shred
ding Dostoyev ky in
front of two hundred
undergraduates, his trampling Freud, his
di mis al of that great realist writer
"Upton Lewis." For the most part the
tirades proved the stuff of enchant
ment; the lurs were savored long after
the course was forgotten. The correc-

class, although she did occasionally
teach one and she often proctored ex
ams alone. All administrative affairs
were delegated to her. The man who
spoke so often of his own isolation was
one of the most accompanied loners of
all time; at Cornell especially he was in
the constant company of his assistant.

In the classroom the act was a per
fectly synchronized one. Nabokov
might near a certain quotation and the
assistant, as if animated by some kind of
"brain-bridge," would rise from her
seat to offer the appropriate notes, to
extend the appropriate page, to sketch
the appropriate diagram. Pron1.ptly she
responded to his cues. "My assi tant
will now move the blackboard to the
other side of the room," the professor
would command. "My assistant will
now pass out the bluebooks." "Perhaps
my assistant could find the page for
me." "My assistant will now draw an
oval-faced woman"-this was Emma
Bovary-"on the board." And the assis
tant-whom Nabokov addressed as
"Darling" outside of the classroom-
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Goldwin Smith C with
he was

thenl how to read Nabokov. Caress the
he directed. Art is a rI a,,.,. ""' ...... t- .. " .......

artist deceiver. Read for the
the shiver up the Do not

read but-here he a stutter-
re-re-read book. Look at the harle-

Vera in that r>...-..-....... h,~+- ..... nr>+-n._

no one needed to
absorb the lesson less. She was
the world Nabokov reader.

Nabokov had no heart rr\Ylr11r .. ,--...~·

he not to chalk dust. For
the most part Cornell he was in ro-
bust health. To certain extentVera was

her husband was not
blind but did denlonstrate an .......... a..-,.......... r ..

r" ..,,,r1Mr to lost on his way to

on Cornell's central Arts
He into the wrong
lecture in 1958 he unable to
show his to the classroonl
in which he had for a de-
cade. He showed every of delight-

in his of befuddled it
clear if Vera was comfortable

with the role that afforded her. "We did
not know he was an but we
knew he was " recalled
one less certain of what to

of his Literary
wives have as-
sistance to their ac-
adenlic meant to be trotted
out for the occasional r1a·..... "1...t-~'a'Y .. f-

In the words of one former .:>l.U.U\..l1.l..

"Vera N abokov was
wife shouldn't

with hinl on the
in the

the governrnent the
horne econonlics the
the the
found he to their lives. "He
savored drew vibrant word pic-
tures, and nlade great books a

for rne and nlY husband to this
remernbers Court
Ruth Bader '54. What even
the readers did not realize

the that on Monday,
between noon

of ra"rn11~rr

sonle

ABOKOV DID NOT

literature it
had been in
America before or
it has been taught

For one

his students how to
than did the

1951 she
v.J. ..L.L~"'j,vJ.'''L'''v""" for her efforts. To

chairruan N abokov
wrote before 1953 fall midternls:
"I estimate that I shall need at least
$70 to pay Iny for ", ... a.\.A..J.LL",

papers 231 stu-
dents in 11

and
Literature in . He antici-

that an additional $90 would be
't'A,rACC'11'"'r in for finals. It was

little coy not to have nanled nanles,
or it not coy in the

herself.

had

and
\vhich eX1Jla:Lne'C1

arrived arm in arm.
intended

club.
his pe,r!'c·r,~',.~lr...\c."e,. In
it with hinl In the

if ever
-Because he had no idea what

out of his rnouth
""""t::J'''''''''I...-"{r of it after it did-

she to it down that
he would relnenlber what to on
the

- He

- We all knew that

- She had
to

- That his
that his nl0ther.

- She there because Nabokov
to chalk and because

he didn't like his h" ..,...,r1"{,r..-,It-.. rlrr

- To shoo
KArfl',1Ct:l she

Gernlan. She She
ballerina.Wh0ever

written of
Sebastian
with the

What
her husband's rlflCC"·,r\"'I.'n,

lecture? Nabokov had no
but was inclination rnas-

ter of the naturalist-
instructed his students to

dissect literature with scientist's
Which what did in

the scene before
-Mrs. Nabokov

there to remind us
were in the presence of

vU\•.LI. ..... L>L>. and should not
that with

our inattention.
- Nabokov had heart

V '-J.L.l.\.A..1.I..l.\.J.l..l.. and she was
nled-
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"l~l'"Iplll'll")C which n"lade the benev
all the lTIOre aPlpre:Cldlte<l.

snliled at rne and n"lade nlY
recollected one student

Dmitri Nabokov has
three his n"lother attended
his lectures: so as to be conl-

in the event that she
had to substitute for because she

full creative partner in all he
wanted her to be there.

Cornellians her call-
l~t=><f'" t:>.,." Iht=><'I'"'~, '"'r their nr£"'\+t:>ccr\r

if he were
the former stu-

dent echoed others.
Another alunlnus had the sense that
Nabokov found for himself
and his task
than the students
up their illiterate Sure-
ly the person who tried to rnake her
self the nlost invisible was-to the

on the Inost visible.
she knew this.

lit up when his assistant
but the effect went further.

..... '-.,I'"t-"~,, I,,~I"T dinl Ithaca r'I"I£"'\1~"Y"1.,n·

It=><r1r,,r"1r'1rr in the dark.

After Ininutes Vera left her seat in
the front row to switch on the alnphi

As she did so beatific
her husband's

and rra,nt-l,o,-..1,t=><r'I

..... rr","I-.:T froln the front of the room to
assistant. The salute

one; what she had done to
to flood Vladinlir N abokov

for both of was
effect. Nabokov saw in
the to which he

she saw before her the ..... a'I'".,."'~r'I"-.

er she had done so nluch to under-
write. allowed hirn not to but
to into his own reflection.

What did she think she was
in the classroom? A little bit of Lrt:>t::>"'r'1rr

her husband in line.
up the bons mots; this the wonlan
\vho would conlpare her husband's
brain to an oil well. Despite Nabokov's
later about how tape

could have there is
of real in the

at Cornell. He was overwhelnled
uneasy in the classroonl. Ini-

have been in to
after he had

Nabokov had

ERA

In
particular
punctu d
rnini-conferences
between the pro-

In

Whether she knew the extent of
her husband's earlier indiscretions or
not, she would realized her
presence at his side did pre-
vent of another
1"'1") ,rrf} Il"pr! In of LI."'(~~ \,UI. I.1-J"1-1-~

Cornell.Vera
the first five

when her husband
nlaturation and C'T"r1-':T1lr'1r'r

is to
knew well not

to be "ruffled
too robust erotic detail"; she
would have understood this to
be conducted in of

was, too, the first advocate of
the unsaleable novel on
which her husband at work. Lolita

her birth to N abokov but her life
she was

cinerated in Ithaca. The
close to its den"lise

the fall when Vladirnir
rnade a to the trash barrel behind
the Seneca Street house with his
Dick arrived on the scene min-

before who outside
to find her husband fire in the

next to the back steps
be~glrlnlng to feed his papers to

it. she fished the sheets
she could fronl the flames. Her husband

to protest. "Get fronl
there!" Vera order
Vladimir she on the

she had retrieved. "We
she 'If"l1''''1'nr'pri

More in classroonl she
concerned \vith her husband's ten-

to into the off-color
dote. These were the n"lild-lnannered
Eisenhower and out of her
shot Vladinlir rather the

When he to do so in
his assistant's he to
her with the look of Inischievous
C'rt-,,,r,lh"-':T Nor did he desist the

that
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nightmares that he was about to deliv
er a lecture but could not decipher his
notes. Her attendance certainly made
her husband happy, and in the simple
and irreversible emotional equation
that defined the N abokovs' lives this
made her happy. Early on the couple
considered the lectures to be publish
able material; this Ithaca delivery of
them was the polishing of a private
work-in-progres , an act at which Vera
had long been present. She never
thought it anything but a privilege to
hear the translation of Madame Bovary
corrected annually, much though she
must occasionally have felt she
should have stayed home and
cleared her desk. She grumbled
periodically about the blue
books, often about the corre
spondence, on rare occasion
about the driving, never about
the classroom routine. Nor did
she shrink from the appellation
"my assistant," which to her ears
sounded like an honorific. It
was the appellation she later
chose for herself when on her
tax return she was required to
declare a profession. When the
student who had been surprised
to learn the identity of Nab
okov's assistant wrote his former
professor years later, he asked
him to pass on regards to "your
charming wife (your'assistant,' I
recall)." Vera answered the let
ter, signing off, "Mrs. Vladimir
Nabokov, still VN.'s 'assistant.'"

She had a further, more per
sonal interest in the lectures.
The amphitheater lights went
on over her husband, but they
did so to allow him to sing the
praises of the writer's be t cre
ation: his reader. It was the ex
cellent reader who saved the
artist again and again from "be
ing destroyed by emperors, dic
tators, priests, puritans, philis
tines, political moralists, police
men, postma ters, and prigs"
as from snow shovels, depart
ment meetings, dustballs, blue
books, lube jobs. Vera knew
where she sat in her husband's
private pantheon. At all tin1.es
she appears to have believed
that she stood not in her hus-

band' shadow but in his light. The tac
it participation worked two rather par
adoxical effects. It e tablished her as ev
erywhere present in a life from which
she sought-and fought-to absent
herself. And because Vera worked so
diligently to submerge her identity, an
other had to be created for her. By the
time she had grown into her English
language self she had become some
thing of a fiction, an amalgam of the
phinx, the Counte ,and the Gray Ea

gle. Of all the characters conjured into
being at Cornell, this one-variously
and perplexedly de cribed as disciple,

bodyguard, secretary-protector, hand
maiden, buffer, monitor, quotation
finder, groupie, advance man, professo
rial understudy, nursemaid, courtier
proved among the most original.

After 1955 she did own a pistol, but
it lived in a shoebox, not in her purse.
And at least as far as can be ascertained,
it never went to class.

STACY CHIFF is the author of Saint
Exupery: A Biography. Her writing has
appeared in the New Yorker) the New
York Times Book Review) and The
American Scholar) among other magazines.
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Reunion Every Day:
Picture Yourselfat Kendal at Ithaca!

1. Urie Bronfenbrenner '38
2. Jack Stewart '38, '40
3. Toni Saxe Stewart '40
4. Marion Moulton McPheeters '46
5. Martha Warren Hertel '36
6. Karen Lindsay Smith '64

Admissions Director
7. Helen Hoffman '73
8. John Seeley '48
9. Gene Murphy '35
10. Enid McKinney Cruse '40
11. Mary Wood '37, '44
12. Alice Cook, Faculty
13. Peggy Hill'54
14. Roy Unger '43
15. Ben Franklin '50, '52
16. Paul McIsaac '47
17. Carol Usher Franklin '46
18. Ken Greisen '42
19. Kay Rhodes '50
20. John Rivoire '42, '48
21. Jane Webb Acton '41
22. Chuck Acton '40
23. Esther Crew Bratton '49
24. Margaret Lockwood Hartman '35
25. Bob Nafis '49
26. Arthur Schwartz '44, '46
27. Arthur Bratton '42
28. Jane Grennell McDaniel '43

29. Paul Hartman '38
30. Ed Moran '37
31. Boyce McDaniel '43
32. Henry Munger '36, '41
33. Marion Howe '38
34. John Munschauer '40
35. Margaret Cox Boynton '71
36. Clarice Burke Meijer '40
37. Louis Edgerton '41
38. Barbara Babcock Payne '39
39. Ingrid Kovary '67
40. Alice Sanderson Rivoire '41, '48

NOT PICTURED
Dorothy Buckpitt Anderson '40
Barbara Schminck Bayer '45
David Curtiss '38, '40
Reeshon Feuer '56
Rita Carey Guerlac '37
Sylvia Muller Hartell '23
Keith Kennedy '40
Barbara Kennedy '40
Katherine Krauskopf Orcutt '35
Elmer Phillips '32
Jack Rogers '45, '50
Ann Mitchell Rogers '45
LaVerne Haught Shay '33
Daniel Sisler '62
Bernard Stanton '49

We've retired to Kendal at Ithaca to be a part

of the stimulation and activity of the Cornell

University environment. We go to campus for

concerts, attend lectures, use the libraries,

walk the Plantations, and tour the Johnson Art

Museum. We have wide-ranging dinner

conversations and we meet people with great

diversity of experience. We have all this plus

the security of knowing we will never be a

burden to our children-because we have

top-notch lifetime health care here on site.

Wouldn't you like to be part of this picture?

Ask about our complimentary TRY IT program.

endal®
at Ithaca

2230 N. Triphammer Rd.
Ithaca, NY 14850

Call toll free 1-800-253-6325



Open 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
7 days/week

Call 607-255-4542

Crunchy
Apples,

Sweet Cider
at

Cornell
Orchards

CHERISH THE MEMORIES

Our Diploma Holders are:
• An excellent way to protect, preserve and display your diploma.
• Triple matted with museum quality mat boards and framed to a

size of 20" X 28" in a rich mahogany frame.
• Designed to easily insert you own diploma so there is no need

to send it.
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed or your money back.

To receive a full color brochure or to place an order
please call

Cornell Alumni Artwork

1-800-336-5923

The College of Agriculture and Life Sciences Alumni Association
is proud to present a very special offer to help raise money for
scholarship and other alumni projects.

An exquisite pencil drawing of our beloved Cornell University,
created by nationally known artist Robin Lauersdorf, depicts
Goldwin Smith Hall, Bailey Auditorium, Willard Straight Hall,
McGraw Tower, Uris Library, Beebe Lake Falls, Sage Chapel,
and the Ezra Cornell statue.

Show your Cornell Pride with our officially licensed DIPLOMA
HOLDERS and PRINTS.

Another bountiful
harvest of more than a

dozen apple
varieties awaits

you at Cornell Orchards.
Natural Cornell treasures such as

sweet cider, fresh vegetables, maple
syrup, pumpkins, and dairy products
are in plentiful supply, too.

Visit Cornell Orchards on your
next campus trip. Located across from
the Vet College on Rt.366.

Framed Diploma Holder $169.00





Double-faced,
20-22 inches,

with pinecones and a
choice of bow:

Millennium Silver,
Holiday Tartan,
Royal Blue, or
Cornell Red

All wreath sales will benefit Cornell Cooperative
Extension. Anot-for-profit, we organize 4-H pro
grams for boys and girls, develop nutritional and
financial management programs for families in
need, provide support and solutions for home
gardeners and farmers,and assist in the preser
vation and revitalization of main streets in
Dutchess County.

RSVP
$32.00/wreath, plus shipping.To place
an order, please telephone 212-794
1716 or fax 212-452-2451. Please visit
the Extension at www.cce.comell.edu/

dutchess for awreath order form and
more! For timely delivery, all orders

must be received by November 15th.

Cornell Cooperative
Extension

offers

to decorate your

apartment or home.

delivered to your door

for the Holidays

Handcrafted
Balsam
Wreaths

Zip

VISA

State/Country

SINGLE COPIES
Clothbound $41 domestic ($47 international)
Leatherbound $156 domestic ($162 international)

Signature

Exp. Date

Card number

MasterCard

"" ~, .
h '

<~ «--.,.,.. ..... ~

\..

'iJ\ "\.l.

• -,#

State or Province

City

Address

SEND ORDERS TO:

Cornell University Resource Center
#7 Cornell Business and Technology Park
Ithaca, NY 14850
Phone (607) 255-7660, Fax (607) 255-9946
website: http://hotelschool.comell.edu/alumni

Name

Address

City

Scenic Prints of Cornell & Ithaca
A Perfect Gift

o This is a gift order. Please mail to above individual, and enclose a card reading: _

Cascadilla Gorge Beebe Lake Bridge Libe Slope Taughannock Falls

The College of Agriculture and Life Sciences Alumni Association is offering 10" x 13" and
15" x 17" museum-quality, color reproductions of four oil paintings by Victor R. Stephen,
professor emeritus of communication. Alumni and faculty members chose these scenes,
which represent the four seasons, as the most memorable of campus and the Ithaca country
side. Send the following:

10" x 13" 15" x 17"
o Cascadilla Gorge Fall Afternoon __ prints @ $10 ea. __prints @ $20 ea.

o Beebe Lake Bridge Summer Night __ prints @ $10 ea. __prints @ $20 ea.

o Taughannock Falls .0 •• Winter Morning __ prints @ $10 ea. __prints @ $20 ea.

o Libe Slope ... Spring Evening __ prints @ $10 ea. __prints @ $20 ea.

o The Four Season Set __ all prints for $35. __all prints for $70.

Alumni Association members, $30 (10" x 13") or $60 (15" x 17") a set.
My membership expires: _

Please add $5 for delivery outside continental United States.
Enclose check or money order payable to ALS Alumni Association.

Mail to ALS Alumni Association, 276 Roberts Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853.

Name

I
I
I
I
I
I
IPostal or Zip Code Prices include $6 domestic, $12 international shipping and

I Telephone handling I
L ~



..FarAbove Cayuga's VVaters"
A Special Limited Edition Lithograph by Karl Rittmann

l.'WaterfordCtysta[

tBiJl2?gdJ-fockey
Paperweight

www.folksites.com/
Lois-Carroll

Dear Roomie,
Check out the great
romantic suspense
ebooks by the Ithaca
author, Lois Carroll.

Plus otherfine china, crystal collectibles,
Christmas ornaments, home furnishings,
Godiva chocolates & exquisite flowers.

130 The Commons • (607) 273-7231
Local Delivery • UPS Shipping
800-443-8667 • 800-GIFT 667

(607) 273-8525 (Fax) ~

t.fi~l.][ VISA l[iil~

CHIMERA
www.hardshell.com

JUST A MEMORY
www.fictionworks.com

OVERBYTE
www.newconcepts

publishing.com

The Plantation

Read about more of her
ebooks and audiobooks
at her web site:

~~
~~

Getting Married?
Marcelle Toor will design a"Wed site"
with on-line information for your guests

Phone: 607.277.1860
E-mail: mlt4@cornell.edu

http://www.marcelletoordesigns.com

ATimeless Tribute to Cornell's Libe Tower ... the Quads ...
the Gorges . .. Schoellkopf Stadium . .. even Louie's Lunch!

This 21" by 27" image is flawlessly reproduced on 100# acid-free paper
in a special limited edition, signed and numbered lithograph.This beauti
ful color print will provide fond memories of life on the hill in any Cornell
graduate's home or office.

Order Now! Unframed Lithograph $39.95 plus $9 insurance, shipping,
and handling. Limited number ofArtist's Proofs: $125. MA residents add 5%
state sales tax.

To Order

By phone: 1-508-336-4777 or 1-800-624-4080

By Fax: 1-508-336-4776; include name as appears on credit card,
shipping address, credit card type and number,

day phone number with area code. Include expiration date.

By Mail: Send check payable to College Lithographs,
1062 Taunton Ave., Seekonk, MA 02771

By Internet: Visit www.store.comell. edu or send e-mail to
cbsonline@cornell.edu.

The
Cornell Dairy Store
Holiday Gift Boxes

Boxes contain Cornell maple syrup
and New York State cheese.
A. Party Pleaser $34.99
B. The Entertainer 22.50
C. Hostess Delight 19.99
D. Cornell Sampler 16.50

(Plus shipping)

For a free brochure or to place an order, call
(607) 255-3272 or fax (607) 255-1298.

The Cornell Dairy Store, Stocking Hall
Ithaca, New York 14853



To order: call 800-624-4080, send e-mail to cbsonline@cornell.edu, or access the Web at www.store.comell.edu.

(PRICES AND AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

R. Jumbo Coffee House Mug, white ceramic
with red Cornell University lettering.
#4684299 $6.95

S. Songs of Cornell CD, sung by Cornell Uni
versity Glee Club. #6004244 $15.00

T. Alumni Polo Shirt, 100% cotton, gener
ously cut, nailhead pique weave polo shirt, two
button collar with rib knit at collar and cuff.
S, M, L, XL
Red: #6376576 $38.95
White: #6376549 (not pictured) $38.95

U. Umbrella, red & white with fiberglass shaft
and windproof design, measures 64" across
when open. #4830611 $28.95

V. Images of Cornell photo book, 60 color im
ages of Cornell illustrating the natural beauty of
the campus and its amazing variety of buildings,
as recent as early 1999 construction. Introduc
tion by President Emeritus Frank Rhodes, 40
pps. #6159619 $17.95

A CORNELL MAGAZINE SUPPLEMENT FROM THE CORNELL CAMPUS STORE

I. Alumni Cap, white with Cornell Alumni em-
broidered in red. #6401556 $14.95

J. Sweatshirt, grey with red Cornell letters &
seal, 80% cotton / 20% polyester. S, M, L, XL
#3354783 $34.95

K. Child's Backpack, red, 15.5"H x 11.5"W x
4"0. Visit our website for other styles & colors.
#4293592 $26.95

L. Cornell Chocolates, gift box with 9 pieces
of swiss chocolate. #6536607 $2.99

M. Cornell Chocolates, 32 pieces of choco-
late in cellophane gift bag. #6536616 $5.99

N. Pennant, red wool felt with Cornell bear, 9"
x 24". #2229889 $12.95

O. License Plate Cover, silver with red letters
Cornell University Big Red. #6414615 $9.95

P. Clock Tower Brass Ornament, 3D in
brass, 3-1/4" H. #5579653 $19.95

Q.Cornell Photo Calendar, 12 color pictures
of the Cornell campus. #3972745 $13.95!

CampusStoreGifts
www.store.comell.edu

The Cornell Campus Store is pleased to offer this sampling of Cornell insignia clothing, gifts, office
products, and books by Cornell faculty and alumni authors. Visit our website at www.store.comell.edu to
view other alumni or gift giving items ... new products are continuously added! The Campus Store's secure
Online Store makes it easy to order; or ifyou prefer, toll-free phone and e-mail access are also available.

A. Cornell Afghan, burgundy/cream with
Cornell seal, 50" x 70", 100% cotton.
#4240215 $42.95

B. NEW: Finger Lakes Panoramas picture
book revealing the best of the upstate landscape.
120 pps. #6329577 $39.95

C. Boston Rocker by Nichols and Stone with
gold silk screen insignia. #2232340 $299.00

D. Clock Tower Pillow, needlepoint, 11" x 16".
#5901164 $44.95

E. Stadium Seat Cushion, red, plastic-coated
foam, 8" x 15". #2510527 $10.95

F. Frisbee, plastic, available in blue or red.
#5940456 $1.99

G. Cornell Bear with red T-shirt; shirt reads
Somebody from Cornell University Loves Me.
#3633412 $12.95

H.Alumni Cap, navy blue with Cornell Alumni
embroidered in white.
#6401547 $14.95



$19.50

M. Charm bracelet, gold-plated ?" chain, brass
charm w/Cornell shield.
#5747562 $29.50

N.Tie tack, brass w/Cornell shield.
#5747544

PHOTO AT RIGHT

O. Signature series pen, ballpoint.
Burgundy #5748283 Black #5748201 $24.95

R Split-wire key ring, brass w/Cornell shield.
#5136096 $18

Q. Rolled-link watch, gold-plated w/Cornell
shield.
His #5748381 $175 Hers #5926465 $175

R. Divot repair tool, brass w/magnetic Cornell
shield ball marker.
#5748014 $19.50

S. Pull-apart key ring, gold-plated w/Cornell
shield.
#5136087 $19.50

T. Letter opener, brass w/Cornell shield.
#5136041 $24.50

(PRICES AND AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

G. Ergonomic Mousepad
Gray background with Cornell logo. Fast tracking
Lexan surface with built-in, sloped foam base
wristrest. Red Polartec fleece cover with Cornell
University embroidered in white. Overall size in
cluding 2" wristrest 9"
Lx 10"W #5839725 $10.95

H. Pen & Letter Opener Set
Cornell engraved pen and letter opener set by 1
Mark, with case. Black ink. Available in Burgundy
only. #5653145 $34.95

(PRICES AND

AVAILABILITY SUBJECT
TO CHANGE)

D. Wood Pen & Key Tag Set
Cornell laser-engraved brass ballpoint pen and key
tag set, with case. Available in Burgundy only.
Black ink. #5866017 $29.95

E. Pen with Gift Box
Cornell engraved ballpoint pen. Available in Black
only. #6330874 $21.99

F. Ergonomic Keyboard Wristrest
Red Polartec fleece cover with Cornell University
embroidered in white. Increases ergonomic at
tributes of workstation without inhibiting perfor
mance. Washable, flame retardant, hypoallergenic
foam. #5839430 $17.25

Campus Store Gift Ideas

H. Mini carriage clock, cherry w/piano finish,
brass base and roof, Cornell shield on face.
#5136112 $110

I. Arcade clock, brass w/Cornell shield on face.
#5136103 $110

MIDDLE PHOTO (CLOCKWISE)

J. Blazer buttons, six small and three large gold
plated w/Cornell shield.
#5747946 $99.50

K. Lapel pin, brass w/Cornell shield.
#5747535 $19.50

L. Cuff links, brass w/Cornell shield.
#5747893 $35

PENDANT NOT AVAILABLE

To order: call 800-624-4080, send e-mail to cbsonline@cornell.edu, or access the Web at www.store.comell.edu.

A. Bookends, cherry w/piano finish and brass
Cornell shield. #5748550 $115

B. Coaster, burgundy leather w/brass Cornell
shield. #5748121 $20.50

C. Napoleon clock, cherry w/piano finish and
brass Cornell shield. #5136121 $140

D. Rodeo desk clock, brass w/Cornell shield on
cover, quartz movement.
#5136050 $96

E. Monte Carlo clock, brushed brass w/Cornell
shield. #5748425 $110

F. Business card holder, brass w/Cornell shield.
#5748005 $35

G. Mini Napoleon clock, brass w/Cornell shield
on face. #5748452 $110

A. Shoulder Bag
Cornell embroidered shoulder bag made of heavy
duty polyester. Expands 2" deep for added capacity.
Deluxe organizer under front flap. Two large zip
pered interior pockets.
#5867809 $65.95

B. Photo Album
Silvertone engraved photo album. Holds 100 4"x6"
prints. #5412715 $21.99

C. Book Frame Clock
Cornell engraved rosewood book frame clock. Fits
3.5"x5" photo. Clock operates on 1.5 "N" size bat
tery (not included).
#5785731 $52.95





Wiley, 512 pp.
$30.00 hc

Algonquin Books of
Chapel Hill, 324 pp.

$22.95 pb

CORNELL '69
Donald Alexander

Downs
Cornell University

Press
128 pp., $35.00 hc

GAP CREEK
by Robert Morgan

CARL SAGAN:
A LIFE

by Keay Davidson

Prof. Morgan returns us to Appalachian high country,

as a fictional couple struggles to survive amid fires

and floods, flesh-and-blood grifters, drunks, and busy

bodies in the late 1800s.

In 1969, Cornell became the battleground for clashing forces

of racial justice, intellectual freedom, and rule of law. Based

on eyewitness accounts and retrospective interviews.

This first biography of the great scientist and legendary

Cornell professor is based on interviews with his family

and friends, as well as exclusive access to his personal

papers.

$15.00

THE CORNELL
CHIMES

COLLECTION

REMEMBERED
CHIMES CD

OFFICIAL CORNELL UNIVERSITY RINGS

The Campus Store works with
ArtCarved® to provide Cornell

rings in a variety of styles for
men and women. Visit the store
to speak with a representative
or contact them by phone at
1-800-952-7002 or online at
www.artcarved.com.

$15.00
The Cornell Chimes

FINGER LAKES
REVISITED

by John Francis
McCarthy & Linda
Bishop McCarthy

W. W. Norton, 191pp.
$22.95 hc

MICHAEL JORDAN
AND THE NEW

GLOBAL
CAPITALISM

by Walter LaFeber
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Prof. LaFeber deconstructs the spread of America's cul

tural domination by focusing on the multi-million-dollar

franchise that is Michael Jordan.

Finger Lakes
Photography, 94 pp.

$29.95 hc

Features an aerial perspective on the region including

stunning photos of all eleven Finger Lakes, with photos

taken in all four seasons.

Bring the history and melodies of Comell to your home with

a Cornell Chimes CD. Both CDs feature Cornell music in

cluding the Jennie McGraw Rag, Alma Mater, and Evening

Song. The Cornell Chimes Collection features timeless clas

sics. The Remembered Chimes features music from across

the decades, from classical to show tunes.

Univ of North Carolina
Press, 296 pp.

$49.95 hc, $24.95 pb

ROBERT
GWATHMEY:

THE LIFE & ART OF
A PASSIONATE

OBSERVER
by Michael Kammen

Fourth Edition

by William Strunk Jr.
and E.B. White

Foreword by Roger
Angell

Allyn & Bacon, 105 pp.
$14.95 hc, $6.95 pb

THE ELEMENTS OF
STYLE

Norfleet, 143 pp.
$37.50 hc, $27.50 pb

THE FINGER
LAKES OF NEW

YORK
Photography by

Charles Harrington
Introduction by Carol

Kammen

Prof. Kammen portrays Gwathmey, a leader of the Social

Realist movement, who used his art to expose privilege

and demand social justice. Includes color and black and

white reproductions.

To order: call 800-624-4080, send e-mail to cbsonline@cornell.edu, or access the Web at www.store.comell.edu.

Written by former Cornell Professor Strunk and his stu

dent E. B. White, this classic manual for writing is now in

its fourth edition. Revisions have purposely been kept to

a minimum in order to retain the book's unique tone, wit,

and charm.

Cornell photographer Charles Harrington and local his

torian Carol Kammen capture the beauty of the Finger

Lakes region in all seasons, including its agriculture and

arch itecture.

Many More Items Are Available...

Including framed pictures of the Cornell campus, hun
dreds of books written by Cornell faculty and alumni,
audio cassettes and CDs by Cornell performing artists,
imprinted items for groups (e.g. for alumni gatherings or

conferences). Call,
write,or send an e-mail
with your questions!

From Your Friends
at the Campus Store!
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Noel) Noel WINTER SCHEDULE

NOEL IN 1985 WATCHING THE BIG RED YS. PENN . ..

T
HE HAND-ME-DOWN MEM

ories of yesterday's Cornell
greats circle Andy Noel in
Schoellkopf Hall's Ed Mari

naro Lounge: basketballs painted with
game-winning scores; a painting called
"The Defense," depicting a gaggle of
beefy football players; a jersey worn by
Marinaro himsel£ the run
ning-back-turned-actor.

Missing from the glory-
days flotsam is evidence of
just how much has changed
while those photos were
yellowing.Women get just a
passing nod, for instance,
with a poster mounted
above a display case pushed
against one wall. For all the
Ivydom mounted under
glass, it's hard to tell that
collegiate sports are in
flux-not only in terms of
women's teams, but in re
cruItIng, scholarships, and
how to cover the cost of
the sports themselves.

The many issues facing
intercollegiate athletics are
not lost on Noel, who pro
gressed from coach to
Ithaca businessman to asso
ciate atWetic director before
being named in August to
succeed Charlie Moore '51, BME '52,
as A.D. "When I came here as a wres
tling coach in 1974, my mission was to
establish a tradition and revitalize re
cruiting," he says. Now his goal is to
keep up the department's momentum.
That means improving performance,
which he plans to do by maintaining
strong team leadership-coaches who
understand the changing landscape of
intercollegiate atWetics.

Consider recruiting. Ivy League fi
nancial aid once was the province of
the needy. Now, some schools offer it to
students who demonstrate talent; per
haps they're concert pianists or have a
wicked backhand. Noel must figure a
way around that, because Cornell still
reserves aid for those who wouldn't be
able to come here otherwise. "You may
have a situation where an athlete ap
plies to Cornell and Princeton and may

have to take out $5,000 or $6,000 in
loans at Cornell but none to very little
somewhere else," Noel says. The solu
tion, he says, lies in finding the athlete
not likely to apply to Princeton orYale.
Students from the Midwest, or other
faraway places, may consider the middle
of New York State about as far as

they're willing to venture.
Once they get here, the very teams

they play for are left to hunt for cash in
new ways. "Costs are increasing, and
the challenges are greater each year,"
Noel says. One way programs are cop
ing is through developing alumni sup
port, an area in which Noel excelled as
wrestling coach. Noel's strengths in cul
tivating a strong alumni base in the
wrestling program should bode well for
the rest of the teams, says Rob Koll, the
squad's current leader. "Charlie Moore's
big push was endowment," he says,
"and I think Andy will be expected to
continue that."

The wrestling team recently re
ceived a $3 million gift, and a $1.5 mil
lion donation will endow the baseball
head coach's job. Koll anticipates that
coaches will be asked to raise more
money each year to supplement the

For sports information call (607) 255-3452
http://www.athletics.comell.edu

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Nov. 17Team Fokus (exhib.)· Nov. 21 at Buffalo· Nov. 23
Army • Nov. 27 at Sacred Heart • Nov. 29 at Lafayette • Dec.
3-4 First Merchants Classic at Ball State • Dec. 7 Clarkson •
Dec. 21-22 Coors Light Classic at Fresno State • Dec. 30
Lehigh •Jan. 4 Colgate • Jan. 8 at Bucknell •Jan. 14 at Colum
bia •Jan. 22 Columbia • Jan. 28 Princeton •Jan. 29 Pennsylva
nia • Feb. 4 at Harvard • Feb. 5 at Dartmouth • Feb. 8 Stony
Brook • Feb. 11 Yale • Feb. 12 Brown • Feb. 18 at Pennsylva
nia • Feb. 19 at Princeton • Feb. 25 at Brown • Feb. 26 at Yale
• Mar. 3 Dartmouth • Mar. 4 Harvard

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Nov. 4 International Team· Nov. 9 Syracuse AAU· Nov. 19
at Robert Morris • Nov. 21 at St. Francis (Pa.) • Nov. 27-28 at
Lehigh Tournament· Nov. 30 Canisius· Dec. 3-4 Cornell
Classic· Dec. 19 at Texas Southern· Dec. 21 at Rice· Jan. 9
Colgate • Jan. 11 at Niagara • Jan. 15 Columbia •Jan. 20 at
Stony Brook •Jan. 22 at Columbia •Jan. 28 at Princeton •Jan.
29 at Pennsylvania • Feb. 4 Harvard • Feb. 5 Dartmouth • Feb.
11 at Yale • Feb. 12 at Brown • Feb. 18 Pennsylvania • Feb. 19
Princeton • Feb. 25 Brown • Feb. 26 Yale • Mar. 3 at
Dartmouth • Mar. 4 at Harvard

MEN'S ICE HOCKEY
Oct. 30 Western Ontario • Nov. 5 at Rensselaer· Nov. 6 at
Union • Nov. 12 Brown • Nov. 13 Harvard • Nov. 19 St.
Lawrence • Nov. 20 Clarkson • Nov. 23 at Providence • Nov.
27-28 at Syracuse Invit. Tourn. • Dec. 3 at Princeton • Dec. 4
at Yale· Jan. 4 at Maine· Jan. 8 at Ohio State· Jan. 14 West
ern Michigan •Jan. 15 Western Michigan •Jan. 21 Dartmouth
•Jan. 22 Vermont· Jan. 28 at Colgate· Jan. 29 Colgate· Feb.
4 at Harvard • Feb. 5 at Brown • Feb. 11 at Clarkson • Feb. 12
at St. Lawrence • Feb. 18 Union • Feb. 19 Rensselaer • Feb. 25
at Vermont· Feb. 26 at Dartmouth· Mar. 3 Yale· Mar. 4
Princeton

WOMEN'S ICE HOCKEY
Nov. 5 at Boston College • Nov. 6 at Dartmouth • Nov. 13
Niagara· Nov. 14 Niagara· Nov. 20 at Princeton· Nov. 21 at
Yale· Nov. 27 Brown· Nov. 28 Harvard· Dec. 3 Northeast
ern • Dec. 4 Providence • Dec. 8 St. Lawrence •Jan. 7 Maine •
Jan. 8 New Hampshire •Jan. 14 at Harvard •Jan. 15 at Brown
• Jan. 20 at St. Lawrence· Jan. 22-23 at Lake Placid Tourn. •
Jan. 29 at Providence • Jan. 30 at Northeastern • Feb. 3
Middlebury • Feb. 5 Dartmouth • Feb. 6 Boston College •
Feb. 11 at Ohio State • Feb. 12 at Findlay • Feb. 19 Yale • Feb.
20 Princeton • Mar. 4 at New HampShire • Mar. 5 at Maine

MEN'S SWIMMING
Nov. 19 at Princeton w/Pennsylvania • Nov. 22 at
Binghamton • Dec. 4 Columbia •Jan. 15 Navy, Yale •Jan. 22 at
Army • Jan. 28 at Niagara • Feb. 5 at Brown • Feb. 12 at
Harvard w/Dartmouth • Mar. 2-4 Easterns at Long Island

WOMEN'S SWIMMING
Nov. 13 at Harvard w/Dartmouth • Nov. 20 at Princeton wI

Penn • Nov. 30 Binghamton •Jan. 16 at Yale • Jan. 29 Siena •
Feb. 5 at Brown w/Columbia • Feb. 12 at Buffalo • Feb. 24-26
Ivy Champs. at Harvard

MEN'S & WOMEN'S INDOOR TRACK
Dec. 4 Cornell Relays •Jan. 15 at Rutgers w/Georgetown •

Jan. 21 Pentathlon· Jan. 22 Fordham, Penn, St. Joseph's •Jan.
29 at Harvard w/Brown· Feb. 5 Bucknell, Yale· Feb. 11 Pen
tathlon • Feb. 12 Can-Am Invitational • Feb. 19 Kane Invita
tional • Feb. 26-27 Heptagonals at Dartmouth • Mar. 4-5 Men
at IC4A Champs. at Virginia Tech • Mar. 4-5 Women at
ECAC Champs. at Boston

WRESTLING
Nov. 14 Ivy Kick-Off Classic at Columbia • Nov. 20 Black &

Decker/Cornell Duals • Nov. 27 Mat Town Invit. at Lock Ha
ven • Dec. 12 at Hofstra • Dec. 29-30 Midlands at Evanston,
III. • Jan. 13 Lehigh •Jan. 22-23 National Duals at Penn State •
Jan. 28 at Pennsylvania •Jan. 29 at Princeton •Jan. 29 at Rider
• Feb. 5 Columbia • Feb. 5 Syracuse • Feb. 11 Harvard • Feb.
12 Brown • Feb. 17 Buffalo • Mar. 3-4 EIWA Champs. at Navy
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university's portion of their budgets.
Noel, however, doesn't expect the do
nations to keep the programs alive; he
sees them as a way to free up resources
to do other work.

Increasingly, that work includes em
phasizing women's programs, which are
growing in popularity every year, from
the WNBA's television exposure to
90,000-plus crowds for Women's World
Cup soccer. "There's a real change in
culture," Noel says. "Women deserve to
endure the same challenges of a tough
opponent or difficult practice as men."

Noel joined
Cornell as head
wrestling coach in
1974, shortly after
graduating from
Franklin & Mar-

~ shall College.
: During his time
~ at the top of the
z wrestling pro-

gram, Noel led
hi team to four

Ivy League championships and two
runner-up titles. He stayed until 1990,
then became co-owner of Advantage
Sport and Fitness Inc. in Ithaca before
returning as an associate athletic direc
tor in 1996. During his tenure on cam
pus, he's worked for six of the last eight
A.D.s-most recently Moore, an
Olympic gold medalist who oversaw
the installation of twenty-one of the
university's thirty head coaches and
poured millions into infrastructure, in
cluding a new fitness center and a track
and soccer facility.

Noel's first challenges will be in
continuing Moore's efforts rather
than making landmark changes of his
own. Several buildings still need up
grading, including Lynah Rink and
the men's and women's boathouses.
Working with the admissions office
to corral top prospects early remains
important, as does continuing to push
for financial support of the athletics
department in an era of shrinking
budgets. It remains an important part
of his goal to bring in strong coach
es, who won't come if the programs
aren't paid for. "We support excel
lence on an academic basis," says
Noel. "We should support it on an
athletic one, too."

- Kenneth Aaron
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HOME RUN Ted Thoren coached baseball on the Hill from 1962 until 1990. Now, one

of his former athletes, Rich Booth '82, has endowed the baseball coach's position in his

honor. Booth, managing director of HBK Investments in Dallas, credits Thoren with

helping him concentrate on the big picture: doing well in class and becoming a success.

"Coach Thoren-he will always be my coach-made a difference in my life," says Booth,

who endowed the position with a $1.5 million gift. "I can't say that about many people."

RECORD THROWS Four touchdown passes spiraled sophomore quarterback

Ricky Rahne into Cornell's record book in September. He tied a school mark with

the throws, made during a game against Fordham at Schoellkopf Field on September

25 which Cornell won, 42-14. Rahne made touchdown tosses of 31,4,7, and 28 yards

to tie the record, which was met three times before: by Mark Allen '74 twice, in 1972

and 1973, and Mike Hood '99 last year.

SCHOLAR ATHLETES Shortstop Kelly Olino '00 has been named to the 1999 GTE

Academic All-America third team. Olino, who has a 3.88 grade point average in

biological sciences in the Ag college, batted .400 for the softball team. Troy Gorman '99

earned the same honor as a member of the men's lacrosse team. Gorman graduated with

a 3.77 GPA in nutritional sciences and was a first-team All-Ivy League defender.

HOCKEY NEWCOMERS Among the eight recruits slated to join the men's hockey

team as freshmen are a set of twins: Matt and Mark McRae, a pair of 6-foot-1 , 205

pounders from Ontario. Matt (a forward) and Mark (a defenseman) combined for 138

points in fifty games for the Brampton Capitals last season. Coach Mike Schafer '86

has hired two new assistants: Jamie Russell, most recently at Ferris State, and Brent

Brekke, formerly with the Chicago Freeze of the North American Hockey League.

ROWING TO GOLD Three Cornellians each won gold medals at the 1999 FISA World

Rowing Championships in St. Catharine's, Ontario, in August. The first-place finishers:

Tom Murray '91, Nick Anderson '97, and Linda Muri, the Big Red's lightweight novice

coach. Murray, a member of the 1996 Olympic team and current coach of Cornell's men's

heavyweight novice crew team, rowed in the number two seat of the winning men's

coxed four. Anderson, a gold medalist in 1997, coxed the pair to a first-place finish ahead

of Germany. Muri, who earned gold medals in 1994 and 1995 in the women's lightweight

four, took gold in the women's pair this year. They upset the favored pair from Great Britain.

IN THE SWIM Swimmer John Kenny '02 won a bronze medal at the Pan/Pacific

Championships in Sydney, Australia, in August. Kenny, a member of the U.S. team, came

in third in the twenty-five-kilometer open-water event. Kenny earned the trip to Australia

after winning his second national25K title in Honolulu earlier in the summer. He was the Big

Red's top swimmer last year, recording team-best times in the 500-meter, 1,OOO-meter, and

1,650-meter freestyle at the Eastern Intercollegiate Swimming League Championships.
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In Briif

GAP CREEK by Robert Morgan (Al
gonquin). Morgan, the Kappa Alpha
professor of En
glish at Cornell,
is widely regard
ed as the poet
laureate of Ap
palachia. In his
fourth work of
fiction, he ex
plores the first
year of marriage
of a husband and
wife whose
young relationship is tested when their
new home suffers myriad disasters, in
cluding a near-apocalyptic flood.

MICHAEL JORDAN AND THE NEW

GLOBAL CAPITALISM by Walter
LaFeber (WW Norton). In his latest so
cial history work, LaFeber deconstructs
America's cultur
al domination by
focusing on the
multi-million
dollar franchise
that is Michael
Jordan. The Noll
professor of his
tory examines
factors includ
ing the rise of
basketball; the
success of Nike; the development of
technology that beams images around
the world; and the phenomenon of
Jordan's celebrity.

FARM BOY by John Babcock '45, edit
ed by John Marcham '50 (DeWitt His
torical Society).
In his memoir,
Babcock (the
longtime CEO
of Park Broad
casting) recalls
grOWIng up on
an Ithaca-area
family farm in
the 1930s. The
book includes
memories of the author's father, H. E.
Babcock, the co-operative farming
pioneer and former chairman of the
university board of trustees.

RECENTLY
PUBLISHED

Fiction

WILLOW RUN by Walter Wiggins, JD '51 (Gamma). A collection of short mystery

stories, as told by a trial lawyer to his best friend.

GRAZING by Ira Sadoff '66 (University of Illinois). A Pulitzer-nominated poet

ry collection by Sadoff, the Dana professor of poetry at Colby College.

RELIABLE SOURCES by Beth Saulnier (Warner). The debut mystery by Cornell

Magazine's a sociate editor follows a young woman reporter on the trail of a

murderer in a fictionalized Ithaca and Cornell.

Non-fiction

MEMBRANES by Laura Otis, PhD '91 Oohns Hopkins). An examination of how

the biological cell became one of the nineteenth century's reigning metaphors.

SURVIVING LITERARY SUICIDE by Jeffrey Berman, PhD '71 (University of

Massachu ett ). An investigation of suicide in the works of four authors who took

their own lives (Virginia Woolf, Ernest Hemingway, Sylvia Plath, and Anne

Sexton) and two who didn't (Kate Chopin and William Styron).

BEAUTIFUL STUFF by Cathy Weisman Topal '69 and Lelia Gandini (Davis). An art

resource book for parents and teachers on learning with found materials.

ULTIMATE MENTAL POWER by Roger Davis '77, BS HE '78 (AKU). A look at

the ancient philosophical basis for modern self-help and per onal-growth

program by a certified yoga therapist.

VERILOG DESIGNER'S LIBRARY by Bob Zeidman '81 (Prentice-Hall). A guide to

designing digital circuits using the Verilog programming language.

AN EXHILARATION OF WINGS by Jen Hill, MFA '92, MA '98 (Penguin Putnam).

Selections from the literature of birdwatching, edited by Hill, a doctoral candidate

in Victorian literature at Cornell.

EAT FIRST-YOU DON'T KNOW WHAT THEY'LL GIVE YOU by Sonia Pressman
Fuentes '50 (lstBooks).A memoir, subtitled The Adventures of an Immigrant Family
and Their Feminist Daughter, by Fuentes, an attorney and one of the founders of

the National Organization for Women.

ROOTS OF REFORM by Elizabeth Sanders (University of Chicago). Sanders, a

Cornell government profe sor, revisits the rise of American populism, demonstrat
ing how farmers from the South and West formed alliances with urban labor to
fight the N orthea tern industrial and financial complex.

A WONDERFUL JOURNEY by E. T. York, PhD '49 (University of Florida). A

memoir, by the former chancellor of the State University Systen1 of Florida, on

his evolution "from an Appalachian lTIountain hillbilly to a Florida cracker."

RELIGION IN THE WORKPLACE by Michael Wolf '69, Bruce Friedman, and

Daniel Sutherland (ABA). Attorney Wolf co-authors a look at religious discrim

ination and accommodation on the job, with tip on how to resolve such issue

as dress codes that restrict religious apparel.

THE AMERICAN PARTY BATTLE, VOLUMES ONE & TWO edited by Joel Silbey

(Harvard). Silbey, the A. D. White professor of history at Cornell, presents two

collections of election campaign pamphlets spanning the years 1824-76.
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ROBERT GWATHMEY: THE LIFE AND

ART OF A PASSIONATE OBSERVER by
Michael Kammen (University of North
Carolina). Kam
men, the Farr
professor of
American history
and culture, offers
a biography of a
leading Social
Realist painter.
Gwathmey (1903
1988), an eighth-generation Virginian,
was among the first white artists to de
pict blacks in an unromantic style; his
political activism earned him thirty
years of surveillance by the FBI.

THE WRATH OF GRAPES by Lewis
Perdue '72 (Spike). The founder of
Wine Business Monthly offers tips for
oenophiles and
investors. Perdue
chronicles the
wine world's ups
and downs-fea
turing, as he puts
it, "international
intrigue and
back-stabbing,
envy, lust, glut
tony, greed, sloth,
pride, wrath,
blood feuds, sharp business practices,
fraud, felony, deceit, high finance, low
dealing, power games, and ego trips."

A NATION DIVIDED edited by Phyllis
Moen, Donna Dempster-McClain,
PhD '85, and Henry Walker (Cornell
University). The three Cornell sociolo
gists edit an exploration of diversity, ine
quality, and community in American so
ciety, with chapters by psychology profes
sor Sandra Lipsitz
Bern and sociolo
gy professor
emeritus Robin
Williams Jr.
(Other contrib
utors include
scholars from
Harvard, Stan
ford, and Johns
Hopkins.) A
mong their topics: inequality in the
mass media; discrimination against gays
and lesbians; and challenges to the con
troversial "bell curve" theory.
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RECENTLY
PUBLISHED

HOW BABIES TALK by Roberta Michnick Golinkoff, PhD '73, and Kathy

Hirsh-Pasek (Dutton). Golinkoff, an education professor at the University of

Delaware, co-authors a guide to language acquisition in children under th~ee.

HOME GAMES by John Lauricella, MFA '87, PhD '93 (McFarland). Essays on the

significance of baseball in such fictional works as The Great Gatsby and The Old

Man and the Sea.

STAGES OF DESIRE by Michael Kidd, PhD '95 (Penn State). A study of how

Spanish playwrights have exploited classical mythology over the centuries.

PEOPLESOFT APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT TOOLS by Jami Waisburd Clott '90

and Stephen Raff '83 (McGraw Hill). Clott and Raf£ instructors in development

tools for PeopleSoft management software at Ernst & Young, LLP, offer a

practical guide on customizing its applications.

THE SILICON BOYS AND THEIR VALLEY OF DREAMS by David Kaplan '78

(William Morrow). Kaplan, a senior writer at Newsweek, explores the roots of

America's high-tech mecca.

HOBBIES by Steven Gelber '65 (Columbia University). Gelber, a history professor

at Santa Clara University, traces the role of hobbies in American culture from the

mid-nineteenth century to the 1950s.

THEATER ARTIST'S RESOURCE by Ruth Rothschild Mayleas '46, BA '45

(Watson-Guptill). A guide to workshops, conferences, artists' colonies, and

academia by the former head of the National Endowment for the Arts'

theater program.

THE FAMILY SQUEEZE by Benjamin ScWesinger, PhD '61, and Suzanne Kingsmill

(University of Toronto). A survival guide for the "sandwich generation," adults

caring for children and elderly parents.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORDS AND HOW TO SOLVE THEM by Fred Piscop '70

(Sterling). Insights into the clues and wordplay of cryptics from a professional

puzzlemaker.

FROM CRAFT TO PROFESSION by Mary Woods (University of California). The

history of architecture in nineteenth-century America by a Cornell architecture

professor.

HOW TO WASH YOUR FACE by Barney Kenet with Patricia Lawler (Simon &

Schuster). Secrets for youthful skin from Kenet, a dermatologic surgeon at New

York Presbyterian Hospital/Cornell Medical Center.

NONVIOLENT SOCIAL MOVEMENTS edited by Stephen Zunes, PhD '90, Lester

Kurtz, and Sarah Beth Asher (Blackwell). Case studies on efforts to gain civil

rights, democracy, "people power," and more, co-edited by Zunes, a politics

professor at the University of San Francisco.

HANDBOOK OF PSORIASIS by Charles Camisa '73 (Blackwell). A reference work

on diagnosis and treatment by a Cleveland-based dermatologist.

GENDER, EMOTION, AND THE FAMILY by Leslie Brody '65 (Harvard University).

Brody, a Boston University psychology professor, explores the nature of gender

differences in emotional expression.
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Marketplace

ROWING EQUIPMENT

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Does this Describe You?
You have a nice car, a decent home and manv
plastic cards. You're tired of fi~tin~ traffic,
have a bill; mOl1Jl;lijl;e and haven't relaxed on
vacation in some time. You're winnin~ the Rat
Race, but feel more and more ike a rat

Let Us Describe You in One Year:
You have a POtential income in the country's
top 5%, Workinll; 3-5 hours per dav. You have
time with family and loved ones when you
want. Ifyou have some time to spend with us
and $1,500 to invest, our Ivy League team can
help vou Escape the Rat Race. For an
intetView, call us at (800) 230-8198.

For more information
about

in the

COLORADO CONCIERGE SERVICES: Afull service trav
el consultant in Vail/Beaver Creek. From

to dinner reservation, intimate condos to
mountainside chalets, we handle it all. All trips cus
tomized to clients' desires. Call for initial consultation
or for further information. Toll-free: 377-2275.
Internet: www.mtntravel.com. Email: info!@mtntr'lVel.
com. Fax: 388-0880.

AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND-Certified "Aussie"
Let me vacation,

to Alece,

1800

season
228-

merrlOral)lll3, cards, POLITICAL Rib-
STOCKS,

Box 5510-K,

PERSONALS

SMART IS SEXY
Date fellow graduates and faculty of the
Ivies, Seven Sisters, MIT, Stanford, medical
schools and some others. More than 3,400
members. All ages. THE RIGHT STUFF
800-988-5288. www.rightstuffdating.com

GOOD GENES

MANUSCRIPTS 11--.""1111"111\/ publisher with 75-
year tradition. Call I-XIIIII-n'Y'I-I./'1\..1\..1

condo, overlooking
month minimum rental.

INTERNATIONAL HEALTH AND

LONGEVITY BUSINESS

INTERNATONAL HEALTH BUSINESS-Serious Income.
Free Recorded Information. 1-800-242-8460.

NANTUCKET-Four bedroom home
ocean wal k to beach.
$1 per available.
5488.

NANTUCKET ISLAND VACATION RENTALS-Extensive
inventory, from summer in-town an-

to homes. summer 2000.
now to ensure best Real Estate, 1-

800-495-4198.covered deck. Quiet
668-2078.

RANK--()vp,rlookinn Seine, charm
988-0838.

~1\111-IIII"\l ahotel? Consider our lux
apartmerlts in

ST. CROIX, U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
LUXURY RENTALS ~F

Condominiums, Private homes, Villas
• Mango-scented breezes • Waving banana fronds

• Sunlight-dappled ocean

Call Sandra Davis collect 772-0420
RICHARDS &AYER ASSOCIATES

340 (13) Strand USVI 00840
FAX

TUSCANY-IN THE HEART OF WINE COUNTRY &
RIVIERA BEACHES. Restored farmhouse. Surrounded
by fruit and chestnut trees. Panorama. bedrooms,
gourmet kitchen and terraces. Florence 1hour. $1,000/
week, 2-week minimum. 795-1010.

SPAIN-1 hour from Barcelona. I XTn-rpnlTllr\l

icent rustic manor. Weekly "'rJCI_'l..lrHl..lllflnl..lr

E-mail: aolclem(Winterclom.13S.

PARIS, SW FRANCE-Comfortable homes,
chateaux. Web: E-mail:
FHR@earthlink.net. Phone: (877) 219-9190.

oceanfront villas. Two to
Pool. Private. Tour

wWVl/.vi Ilavac;ations.n:et. Brochure 1-888-557-2005.

ST. JOHN-2 bedrooms,
SDectac:ular view.

The Caribbean

RENTALS

Ir'\\ A, Irlr.:n J at
BULGARIA

the

I-,'Ar 1f1tArrrl':lttAn and brochure. call toll

(877) 255-6699 or fax (847) 205-5330.
Website: http://villastresov.com

E-mail: inquiries@villastresov.com

United States

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA-The Private,
Arthur golf course. Two-bedroom luxu-

academics.

(617) 247-3232, www.goodgenes.com.

GIFTS

THE COOKIE EXPRESS delivers fresh-baked homemade
cookies to friends, and businesses throlUQhCIUt
the U.S. Free 1-800-300-0904.
cookies@maine.rr.com.

TRAVEL/TOURS

NEW ZEALAND-We
travel to New
wildlife experiences

at

contact
Alanna

607-257-51 ext.

Copy Deadline

for January/February 2000
issue is

November 12, 1999
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ACCOMMODATIONS BOOKS FINANCIAL SERVICES

VISIT OUR WEB SITE TO PREVIEW
OUR HUMAN RESOURCE PRODUCTS

WWW.HARWICHGROUP.COM

PHONE/FAX 972-267-2793
TOM MURPHY-ILR CLASS OF 1980

THE HARWICH GROUP

INTERNET
COMMUNICATION
SOLUTIONS"

American and French 19th and 20th century
paintings and sculpture

SALES - APPRAISALS - PURCHASES
41 East Street, 11 th Floor, New City

212-486-7660

www.artnet.com/dfindlay.html

TO PLACE AN AD IN THE
"CLASSIFIEDS"

OR
"CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS"

CALL ALANNA DOWNEY AT
(800) 724-8458, EXT. 23
(607) 257-5133, EXT. 23

E-MAIL: AD41 @CORNELL.EDU
FAX: (607) 257-1782

J])~Q~ ~J,YR{fJrtQ&lUo
ItMakes Carrying Things

New • Ergonomic • All Purpose • All
Lightweight •Trapezoidal •Home
Recreation • Easy on back & hands!
Free Brochure:
Original American Designs
306 Black Rock Road
Watertown, CT 06795
ph/fax 860-274-1119
rdyerdoc@erols.com
developed by Cornell Physician,
Orthopaedic Surgeon: Richard Dyer '59, M.D. '63 PATENTED

DAVID FINDLAY JR. ('55) FINE ART

HOME AND GARDEN

HUMAN RESOURCES CONSULTING

FINE ART

Robert Cantor '68
President and CEO

Phil~~d81[)hia. PA 191356245 State Road
800-344-4802
www.insingermachine.com

Manufacturers of commercial
warewashing equipment.

ELDERHELP
associates, inc.

601 SW 4th Avenue - Fort Lauderdale, FI3331S

•CITRIX•www.ecc400.com
Zane Gramenidis '79

Network/Internet
Host Connectivity
Software Solutions

1800-829-61631

Cornell and
Ithaca are the
focal points of
this collection
of engaging
short stories.

by Wally Wiggins '51

*Nenvork Design
*AS/400 Connectivity
*Mainframe Connectivity
*Thin Client
*Custom PC's
*Internet Solutions
*E-Commerce
*Web Hosting
*Over 100,000 Products

Geriatric Care Management

Concerned about a frail, aging relative in Ithaca?
We help families plan and manage care

while you or far.

Kay Friedlander~~
MSW, CCM eld€!rhelp@llghtlIInK.com
(607) 277 -5337

FAMILY SERVICES

DISHWASHERS

COMPUTER SERVICES

than

Rt. 9, Rhinebeck, NY 12572 (914)

HISTORY AND
ROMANCE

The Karta Lodge
on Kasaan Bay

• Salmon Halibut

Paul

CAYUGA LAKESIDE COTIAGE

The Beekman Arms is renowned for
its romantic in-room T11"£),,....,,Ir:lJ"'oc

and old fashioned ho~,plt:a111:y.

Plus the best of country dining with
Larry 1766 Tavern

An American Country Restaurant.

Waikiki
Beachside Hotel

promotional/ discount
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The Plantation
www.plantationithaca@earthlink.net

The Right Stuff www.rightstuffdating.com

The Statler Hotel
www.hotelschool.comell.edu/statler/

Wildlife Conservation Society www.wcs.org

The Web
Directory

Visit our advertisers'
websites for more

information

Office of Planned Giving
www.alumni.comell.edu/giving/how/plannedgifts

Paine Webber www.painewebber.com

Pet's Collegiate Wear
www.PetsCollegiateWear.com

Practicing Medicine
www.sce.comell.edu/pm/

Red Carpet Realty www.redcarpet.com

Scholarship Challenge Campaign
www.alumni.comell.edu

British Airways www.britishairways.com

Bryn Mawr Health Professions
www.brynmawr.edu/Admins/PostBacc/

Bound For Glory www.wvbr.com

Club Web www.alumnLcornell.edu

College Lithographs www.store.comell.edu

College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
www.cals.comell.edu/alumni

Cornell Campus Store
www.store.comell.edu

Cornell Club of New York
www.comellclubnyc.com

Cornell Cooperative Extension/Dutchess
www.cce.comell.edu/dutchess

Cornell Dairy Store
www.foodscience.cit.comell.edu/dairystore/
index.htm

Cornell Hotel Society Inc.
www.hotelschool.comell.edu/alumni

Cornell Magazine
www.comell-magazine.cornell.edu

Cornell Orchards www.fvs.comell.edu

Cornell Society of Engineers
www.engr.comell.edu

Cornell's Adult University
www.cau.comell.edu

Cornell University Foundation
www.alumni.comell.edu/giving/how/plannedgifts

Cornell University Summer College
www.summercollege.comell.edu

DirecTV www.directv.com

Entrepreneurship & Personal Enterprise
www.epe.comell.edu

Fiduciary Trust International
www.fiduciarytrust.com

Golden Parachute
www.goldenparachute.com

Gravino Furniture gravfurn@baka.com

J.P. Morgan www.jpmorgan.com

Kendal at Ithaca www.kendal.org

Kent School www.kent.pvt.kI2.ct.us

Lincoln Financial www.lfg.com

Marcelle Toor Designs
www.marcelletoordesigns.com

Mars & Company www.marsandco.com

Martayan Lan
www.dir-dd.com/martayan-Ian.html

Mercedes Benz www.mbusa.com

Mondera www.mondera.com

If you need a
new home in the

Washington
Metro area,

call the expert
Susan Berger, GRI

(202) 363-7108

Moving to
Washington, DC?

~Y~~~T ~E ~9·
(202) 364-1700

the area's finest properties.

E-mail Resumes:NFSCO@AOL.COM

www.nfsco.com
Phone Fax

(800)368-1602 (914)368-1989

Dick Avazian '59 - President
Lisa Saunders '82 Recruiter

National Field Service Corp.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
& TELECOMMUNICATIONS

PLACEMENTS

u.s. VIRGIN ISLANDS

we've been
full range

brokerage services for
multi-unit and independent
operators our
exclusive of
affiliated restaurant
brokers in over
markets. (an we

340 (13)1 Strandl St., Ff(~delriksted,
Tel.: l:iAn/IfIf,)-,)(,CI1

[!mJ --~I-.".

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

RESTAURANT BROKER

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT

NY 14850

RANDOLPH
1PRo~PERTIES 1

ESTATE

607-257-0313

NYC REAL ESTATE

Xim6a{{!Rga{f£state

Eleanor BoykoffSchmetterling '61
Foster Real Estate 0-301-983-0060

Falls Rd. 0-888-899-2218
Potomac, MD 20854 H-301-983-0868

ELEANOR.SCHMETIERLlNG@LongandFoster.com

Alexander Pisa '93, JUlt:',) r"LhHJL IUclt:'

Specializinl~in New York City Residential Sales
L-lJIIUU ainu III11:1lI,::>, Townhouses

Fabulous Westchester County, New York

Minutes from N.Y.C. - Exceptional Schools
Beautiful like Ithaca ... but with lots more sun

Helen Karel Dorman '68

CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS
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CLASS NOTES

ALUMNI IN THE CLASS OF '59 TOOK A GEO-TOUR

Magazine, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850
1247.

John A. Steele was proud of
"just showing up" at our 75th
Reunion, where he told me
(with a straight face), "You

haven't changed."
Carl Brandt's memory harkens back to

our basketball games in the old armory, where
he learned to "never give up."

Charley Huddleston enjoyed his 93rd
birthday celebration in Easton, MD. Among
those present and helping him to sing our

The following news item was
received from Philip I. Hig
ley. "Helen (Bettis) '25 and
I are now 96 and somewhat

surprised to be here. Never expected to live so
long. But we sure are to the stage where, as
Florence King (who writes 'The Misan
thrope's Corner' column in Bill Buckley's Na
tional Review) says, 'I can no longer bend over
and pick up a piece ofpaper from the floor
without groaning, 'Oh, God!'

"We do feel fortunate to have lived to en
joy a loving family: two boys and two girls,
seven grandchildren, and so far, three great
grandchildren. A couple ofthe latter about to
enter high school. Time does fly. We keep ac
tive, or at least I do (Helen has Alzheimer's, so
forgets things), in our Sunpointe Retirement
Community's library committee here in Ft.
Walton Beach, FL. Also play 'poor man's
poker' every Thursday and chair our men's
club montWy meetings and trip to nearby at
tractions. Still attend Rotary each week."

Thanks for writing, Phil. Let's hear from
other classmates.•:. Class of '26, c/a Cornell

provided funds for the conversion of old
Franklin Hall to Tjaden Hall some years later.

I had a letter fron1. Bob Kester inJuly, as
this column was being written, and here's
what he had to say: "While reading the May/
June Cornell Magazine, I saw your byline in the
Class of '24 column and had a nice warm feel-
ing about a fine gentleman who helped me
with some of our Cornell efforts. (Thanks,
loads, Bob. The feeling is mutual.) Our maga
zine has really changed a lot, and certainly for
the better. The story on Dale Corson was
SUPER. I belong to the Cornell Club of
Jacksonville and have some nice friends there. I
really live on St. Simons Island; hence myJax
relationship. I still get to Montana a lot, where
I have the bank I started in 1990, and this has
done very well for me.

"As you know, our old Phi Kappa Sigma
is long gone. We sold the house to a fine group
and gave the proceeds to our national organi
zation, which is very active elsewhere. My real
love is the railroad industry. I spend much time
with these groups. The magnificence and
power of their systems and how they really
built the United States continue to astound
me. I don't get to Maine, but wish you and
your family the very best. I bet you are still up
to a lot ofthings." This is one at the top ofmy
list, Bob! .:. Max Sclunitt, RR 5, Box 2498,
Brunswick, ME 04011-9632.

Back in the '60s and '70s,
when I was busy getting the
university's southeast regional
office organized and running,

one ofmy most ardent helpers in Broward,
FL, and neighboring counties was Robert L.
Kester '41, president of the Pompano Beach
and Lighthouse Point banks. Bob made the
former available for phonathons, business
meetings, and social events. For the fun par
ties, Betty "Hilly" McCann Dearden '55, a
Hotelie with boundless energy and great
cooking ability, provided some of the most
delectable dishes; and whenever the Big Red
swimming team came to Florida to participate
in the Ft. Lauderdale competitions, her cre
ations reached the highest peaks, both quality
and quantity-wise.

The Cornell Club ofBroward County of
fered its members a great variety ofattractions,
and one of these was a cookout at the cattle
ranch ofa friend ofBob Kester's, who provid
ed steaks, com, and tomatoes for the occasion.
Dexter S. Kintball III '59, son of the be
loved Dean Kimball, was chairman, as we then
called the person in charge. Marie Underhill
Noll '26 and her Cornell roommate Estelle
Randall Burnette '26 were there, as they
were at all of the club's affairs. Herntan
Knauss, ME '25, and his gracious wife Emily
were present, too. So was Olive Tjaden '25,
whose taste buds were so stimulated by the sa
vory food that she simply had to get back in
line for a second dinner. You ask, "Was she
charged twice?" Oh, no. The university was
compensated many times over when Olive

We received news last May
from Gladys Wellar Usher
who wrote, "I have lived at
the Elizabeth Brewster House,

a retirement home in Homer, NY, for more
than three years and love it here. My family
visit me quite regularly, and occasionally I have
dinner with some of them. In the summer,
daughter Ruth Wisner and husband Herb and
I visit daughter Caroline and husband Ben
Franklin at their cottage on Cayuga Lake for
two weeks and have a wonderful time. We
also visit daughterJanet and husband George
Stokoe on Skaneateles Lake, and son Lynn and
wife Andrea on Sacandaga Lake. Happy, hap
py times."

Please send news, your classmates would
like to hear from you.•:. Class of '23, c/o
Cornell Magazine, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY
14850-1247.
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;CADILLA GORGE DURING REUNION WEEKEND. "WITH A FEW WELL-TIMED STOPS," SAYS CAROLE A. PARNES '59, "WE ALL MADE IT TO THE TOP."

"Alma Mater" were fellow Cornellians
Roland Bryan '44, BS ME '47, and Toni
Carter.

Herman Seelbach has made trips with
relatives to some of his old stamping grounds
in western New York State. His working ca
reer was in HVAC (non-engineers can look it
up). Herman now lives in Short Hills, NJ.

Frank Schaefer lives among a flock of
senior citizens and is considering turning his
mind to the study ofnoise control.

Emily Briggs Gould supplied us with a
good description for our present condition: "I
am in the springtime ofmy senility, looking

for my saddle shoes." .:. Don Layton, 1029
Danby Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850.

Dear friends, since so many of us do not have
access to Cornell Magazine I decided to share
my account of the reunion with some of
them. I sent copies to our Class President
Dorothy English Degenhardt in San
Anselmo, CA, Charlotte Gristede Corish in
Stamford, CT, Rosalie Cohen Gay in E.
Hartford, CT, Linnea Peterson Ceilly in
Brightwaters, NY, Ethel Corwin Ritter in
Sarasota, FL, and Edith Stenberg Smith, JD
'31, in Floral Park, NY. I am sure those ofyou

who did not make it would have thorougWy
enjoyed reunion.

While visiting my nephew Kevin Kelly
and his wife, Ann (Murname) '53, this sum
mer, I was delighted to meet their neighbor
and friend Ferne Griffith Fuller. All three
have been very much involved in collecting
funds for building the beautiful new library in
New Hartford, NY, a suburb of Utica. We all
visited the library together and they showed it
offwith great pride. Ferne is fortunate enough
to have her daughter, Diana Fuller Dallal '53,
live across the street from her.

In a previous column I listed some famous
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Charles R. Noback,
in Cresskill, NJ, wrote a page
ofinfonnation about the years
since he retired in 1986 as pro

fessor emeritus and cell biology at
Colunlbia U. He spent some tiIne in travel and
some in acadenuc activities. As he said, "Some

were 'People to People' exc:haloge
visits to institutions in foreign countries. One
to the fornler Soviet Union included such
storied 'silk route' cities as Baku in 1\.z:ert)arlan
and central Asian cities such as Samarkand and
Bukhara in Uzbekistan. Another to Southeast
Asia included visits to nledical In

ter, Diana Lind '03, was to enter Cornell in
a third-generation legacy"on both

. father, Richard Lind '70, mother,
Karen Greenspan '70, and other
ther, Dr. Ezra Greenspan '39, BA

Frank Wolfsheimer,
DC, a retired construction engineer, nlay at
tend our 65th Reunion, rlo'h.o",",rl1nn

aV:111alblJJtv ofdialysis treatment. In r ....._,r.....·llnr"T"

of World War II, Frank finds it in-
while at Cornell the InloeJndJln2:

W orld War II crisis "did not seenl to reach my
ears." However, after Prilne Minister Chanl
berlin announced his "Peace in Our Tinle"

Frank, "I was driven the US
to overseas to Gualn in 1940. I

was one first Americans /"f\,1-.+""'C.,rl

World War II,
theJapanese Navy anny.
Frederick A. Giesecke, of Wheaton, IL,

says, "The only idea I have is to the re-
union, if I can." He hasn't since his
1996 to France. As a volunteer, he is per-
sonal officer for the local branch of
TR0 A Retired Officers and he
received a award fronl Lions Interna-
tional. Margaret Sturm Conner (widow of
J. William '40, MS '56), of Ocean MD,
said, "I'm On April 9, I was struck
by I'm here to tell you
about it, nly back never be the sanle."
May never strike twice in the same

as the goes! We're to hear
about it, Margaret!

Eugene F. Murphy, of Kendal at Ithaca,
t"II"YXT111'O" his wife Helene's death in October
1998, nloved to other quarters there and he
sees classlnates and nlany other alulllni resi-
dents. We shall miss Helene at
reunions and in off-re-

Margaret Bernhard COlnpter,
J....ICLL..... \- 'IV v 'v ........ OH, Elderhostels and

to take a River cnlise in May
She exercises three tillles a week and en-

nlusic, gardening, and Her
classlnate," Helen M. Rose,

last year. J. Hambleton Palmer, of
MD, is "'~~~...~,..,,'-'''-''~~~ ~,~~"

travel. In the fall he went"around
Horn" on a South America trip. In February
1999, he three weeks in sunny Spain. He
is "still in and in the Military
Order of W orld Wars and the Sons of the
American Revolution. •:. Ed Miller, 10101
Grosvenor P1., #1515, Rockville, MD 20852;
te1., (301) 530-0454.

Frank De Beers, Evanston, IL: Can one
make the transition froIn bench chenust to en-
trepre~neur~Frank that it can be done
SUC:Ce:SStlllly After for
area his dreanl to set
up a in 1965. He
had for outside
cookware, "HC)T and later
"EBRON," as a rival to \vell-known brands
for interior nonstick on cookware.
That year he rented a warehouse, hired an as
sistant, started the business without any or
ders. First sales were nlade to Canada and New
Zealand, and later to India, Brazil, and Mexi
co. Service and reasonable cost were the
notes of his business. The of his success
was written up in Business 28, '74.
SOlne later he sold business to the
Dexter and with that cOInpany as
VlC'e-lpre'Sldlentl C:OflsultaJnt until his retirenlent

We're off for our 65th Re
union year with 65 news
notes, 15 ofwhich I
In our ~el)teInt)er,1(

start! Let's
o('1'"\or1 .... lli~T that on at-
our Reunion. Viola Henry

Mullane and Francis W. "Sancie" Lauman
super ideas for one to re-

Joyous holidays and new year to
all. •:. Karl F. Schmidt, Mt. Rose
I~osevi1le,CA 95747-8279; te1., (916) 771-4734.

Our ever-faithful Assistant Flor-
ence M. DeRemer, Ellis Hollow Rd.,
Ithaca, continues her annual which in-
clude winter to to visit with
friends, sister in and,
this to FDl~'s in Wash-

IJC. Sunlmers include a week at
L1Jlautaulqua. She takes offree SLun-

nler lectures and concerts on calll-
pus, sonletimes with classlnate Mabel Mac
Gregor Cladel, and she finds tilne to be a First
Presbyterian Church volunteer, duplicate

and take ~~r~,I~~. ,n7~117n

Mabel, of Rd., Ithaca, NY,
reunes each several Cornell friends.
She is picked up
in Spain and Eleanore
Smith Allen Henry V.
AllenJr.) NM, "vacations at
home" and visits nlelnbers.

Our handsome, mustachioed classmate
William S. Mudge was honored .......\-j,l.~l.l.l,l.l.,u,J.y

his retirement as former pn;Sl<1eIlt
menlber of the Wilderness

Club at FL. The club's manager ar-
to the Cornell choral group "Af-

appear at a luau dinner to serenade
who seemed so

He enclosed a color
12 beau

Hawaiian at
brother J. Russell

"Russ" ,41 and roonllnate Arnie
Jorgensen '36. Another Naples, FL, resident
(PO Box is Daniel Lind, BS
'36, who reports that his granddallgtl-

Reunion flash: Our class donated $3,675,000
to Cornell in its 65th Reunion Fund effort.
CC)119~rat=ul:ltl<)nS to all. This anlount exceeds
the record set by a Reunion class
50 percent. In all, 149 donors contributed to
this total, which is 20 more than an earlier 65th
class record. The 1934
Fund, which is part ofthe
$70,000. This is an ()IJ1:-rl-(:-'rHI(:-'(!

contributions can be
in the future. all.

Reunion notes: Bill Robertson, Peter
bOr01Ll2:Jtl. NH: "Anne, nlywife of over 61

and I count our blessings. Our children,
c1allghlter Robin and son Edward '67, are

nlarried. Three ofour four gr~tnclctL11-

grdldulatt~d trolll Cornell. I over
involved with the uni

ende:1V()rs. Now, I have the
classmates to put on a

tiIne for us at our 65th Reunion. I say,
our aches and have a

time in Ithaca this June."
thanks, Bill.)

Dave Groner, Santa Ana, CA: "My wife
Ruth and I are slowing down but still continue
with a linlited number of volunteer activities.
We are proud ofour son Paul, an electronics
\-l.L;;;:'l.LL\-\-l., and his wife Millie; Susan
Groner Blumenfield '62 and Mi-
chael, both doctors; and five all

gralduates. I just three years
ofservice with the citizens conlnlit-
tee on the billion dollar
progranl in Orange
report that the Keban
dams in Turkey, I was project
neer lnore than 20 years ago, have suc:ce:ss1tHly
withstood two
shutdown ofadjoining hvdf()elect:nc
Post-retirement project
cluded five multipurpose
rea. It will be nice getting

Bob Boehlecke, Rochester, NY: "Moved
into a retirelllent home £rOIn the
house we had built in NY. No
more trips to Florida! Six all

well all over the
great-l~all0Chll'lre:n,14 and 11,

in public the Christnlas tree farm
to children. Hope to Inake it. Son Robert '60,
BArch '61, is at his 40th." Carl Willsey, BS
Ag '35, Greenwich, CT: "Father of two and
grandfather offour. Past ofthe fol-
lowing: NYS Assn. Holland Soci-
ety of US International
Assn. and Carl A.
Willsey Inc. Hobbies include travel, books,

and "
Curt Muller, Hot

whole of two (""'~71"T'1"",rT

.......c~.~j:'.,~~"v~, as well as nine gr:ln'lCJtl110n;n,
I schedule ","/,>11+ "",==Irl"<" f\~,ri

June."
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George Stothoffsays his re
spect and admiration for this
column'sjournalistic skills and
excellence will soar only if his

offering is not judged as newsworthy, but he's
the victim of other '38ers' lack of even that
much ofan offering. He offer that he lives
happily in a "large lifetime-care complex in
the North Carolina Blue Ridge Mountains,
not unlike Ithaca's Kendal." As with many of
us "happily" means nothing i perfect, but of
all the options for, say, a widow or widower,
it's the most satisfactory. In George's case, trav
el, reading, music, tennis, and, yes, grandchil
dren fill his time. He reports, "Cornell is well
represented here; from our era are Bill

the "news de k." A skillful writer and editor,
he always produced a lively and interesting

account of classmate' activities. Thank you,
"Kappy," for your faithfulness and ajob well
done!

Selma Block Green, already a clas vice
president, will carry on as women's correspon
dent, but we'll have to wait for her first full
women's column, because the supply ofnews
items has been exhausted. Be sure to respond
right away to the fall "News & Dues" letter; or
better still, for items ofsuper-special interest,
write directly to Selma. We're all looking for
ward to reading Selma's accounts.•:. Robert
A. Rosevear, 2714 Saratoga Rd. N., De
Land, FL 32720-1403; and Selm.a Block
Green, 15 Weaver St., Scarsdale, NY 10583;
tel., (914) 472-0535.

-DanWhite '02

Say'Ahh
SELIG FINKELSTEIN '37

S
elig Finkelstein's dental prac
tice is a collaboration ofmod
ern science and mystical mind

control. For ten years, Finkelstein has
supplemented his use of Novocain
and other traditional anesthetics
with hypnosi ."I use the calming
principles of hypnosis to make ev
eryone feel comfortable and relaxed
and have a pleasant experience in my
office," says Finkelstein.

Finkelstein, who earned his den
tal degree from Columbia in 1941,
studied at the American Society of
Clinical Hypno is and went on to
teach the art to other dentists.About
40 percent of his patients opt for hypnosis, which he performs at no extra
charge. One of his favorite cases: a skeptic of hypnosis who needed to have a
tooth removed but could not tolerate standard anesthetics. "When 1was fin
ished," he jokes,"she was so enthusiastic she wanted to have all the rest of her
teeth taken out right then and there."

mini tration. At Old Sturbridge Village, MA,
John A. Mott has b en a longtime volunteer,
e pecially in the mu eum. John create repro
ductions of Chippendale and Queen Anne
period furniture as a beautiful hobby. An ar
dent photographer, he ha provided docu
mentation for the hi torical society. John has
four each ofgrandsons, granddaughters, and
great-grandchildren.

We have some new addresses for your
Cornell Directory. Marguerite Rosenblutn
Strongin lives at 2001 Holcombe Blvd., Hous
ton, TX 77030, and Adelaide Dolan
Hatfield, at40624E. Third Ave., Umatilla, FL
32784. Beatrice Schetnpp Reddick, the
brave person in a wheelchair at our last re
union, has returned to her old home in Con
necticut.

Merle Elliott Ohlinger, BArch'40, has
ju t completed a year living in the remodeled
old high school building, 215 N. Cayuga St.,
Ithaca, NY 14850. Merle and Helen Saun- '
ders Engst, MS '65, enjoyed visiting her tree
in full bloom. Merle hears annually from
Marie Rahn Wohlmann, who is still at the
arne address in Gennany. Marie hopes to visit

us again.
Gertrude Kaplan Fitzpatrick, who has

been '37 Women's correspondent in the e
Cornell Maga ine page ince 1992, has retired.
She took over as corre pondent at our 55th
Reunion, following Mary M. Weimer's 15
year term. Her colulnn in the July/August
issue was the last ofmore than 50 which Ger
trude wrote during her even-year tenure on

Thailand, Singapore, Java, and the island of
Bali, with an added trip to Japan. Other excur
sion relevant to my intere ts in primatology,
anthropology, and archaeology were made to
Kenya, Egypt, Jordan, Syria, Mexico, and
Peru. Academically, I've been involved in
some teaching at Columbia U. and in the revi
sion and publication ofmy book, The Human

ewous System. As a curtain call, I recently had
the honor ofbeing the recipient ofthe College
ofPhysicians and Surgeons Distinguished Ser
vice Award medallion at a May 1999 Colum
bia U. commencement ceremony. I am look
ing forward to being a participant at our 65th
Reunion in 2001."

J0 Biddle McMeen in Huntingdon, PA,
wrote that she celebrated her 85th birthday on
June 19 this year at a luncheon-cruise on
"beautiful Ray town Lake" near her town.
Seventy-one friends and family members sang
"happy birthday" to her during the three-hour
party. As she said, "The only sad note was the
absence ofany Cornell friends, especially Kap
pa Alpha Theta isters, who had always shared
the occasion with her in the past, but were
unable to do 0 thi year. On the birthday
cake, the gue ts read, "Jo's still alive at 851" Jo
recently concluded her "Let's Talk it Over"
radio broadca t, a half-hour weekly how, after
40 years on radio station WHUN. She till
write a column, "Along the Juniata," twice
weekly for the Daily ews.

John 'jack" Senesy wrote that he and his
wife, Margaret, had moved from West
Chester, PA, to 521 Bentley Dr., Naples,
FL.•:. Allegra Law Ireland, 125 Grant Ave.
Ext., Queensbury, NY 12804-2640.

1m
Bernard and Adele Massell
Diamond '38 celebratedm their 60th wedding anniversa
ry in May. The Diamond

have two daughters, two sons, and eight
grandchildren, ranging in age from 1 to 26.
Younger son Philip, whose wife is a lawyer,
graduated from law school last May at age 41,
previously having gone through a PhD pro
gram in Engli h at Duke U. Earlier, although
not then a lawyer, Philip had repre ented Na
tive Americans before government agencie in
Washington. Bernie, captain of the tennis
team in our enior year on the Hill, till play
and enjoys the game. For less active times
there's bridge. With the Diamond familie all
living in the Northeast, Bernie and Adele are
content to stay at home in White Plains or visit
among the clan.

In August Robert and Clara Rhodes
Rosevear '38 celebrated the 60th anniversary
oftheir Sage Chapel wedding. Perhaps there
are other '37 couple who enjoyed diamond
anniversaries in 1999. Let's share the good tid
ings with classmates, and congratulations and
best wishes!

Myron Silverman, MS '38, isn't ure
whether taking care of two dogs-it was only
one new puppy when he reported two year
ago-qualifies as a hobby or a choice. But it
does go nicely with his other hobby, garden
ing! Myron has finally and completely retired
from the U. of North Carolina faculty and ad-
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and '''"'"11.1111<1.

Tidbit: snliles same
lanLguagle.•:. Russ Martin, Dr.,

NY 14850.

'41, and Danish-born entertainer Victor
"Thanks to Scandinavia" was estab

in 1963 in honor ofand to express
tude to the Scandinavians for the rescue of

faith fronl the Holocaust.
the years, and

other grants have been awarded to more than
2,000 students fronl Dennlark, Finland, Nor-
way, and Sweden, 16 to Cornell.

N ovelnber their ofes-
"" .... I'-".L"' .....L .L\A..L,L .... of$6 tribute

who were annihilated

We regret to report the
Philip Bondy, C. Mort

illler "Mort" Durland, BS
AEM '40,]ohn Gaston, and

Dave Pollak, BA '40. Our condolences
out to £11nilies.

Ezra Greenspan, BA '40, chairnlan and
director of the Chelnotherapy Foundation,
was honored the creation the Ezra

1">1'",,,t-t='ccr\1'"cl,,1"> of

Sinai nledical school.
pro,blenlS, G. Whitney

Stoddard '36,]D '39, Bob H. Wright '37,
J. William "Bill" Bargfrede '39, Rachel
Life Miller '39. Of the ten '38ers in frater-

seven are deceased, two cannot locat
and one (I guess this Ineans

exists. "
Gert Schmidt was chainnan of a

"millennium bash" for sonle believers in
who in 1990 and

investment then
in an upward market. As al-

alternatives to tuxedos and
gowns, the invitations included versions ofus
in "the old in "zoot suits, yxr?"'rlr1,Y'I('I'

gowns, unifornls, school uniforms,
poodle skirts, and '20s attire." The
event held true to its "A blast frorn the
past into the future!"

In a recent colulnn, there was the of
Bill "Cadillac" Smith as the man who

you
MA

in per
to issue a stamp

commander,
the squadron that

successfully pilot
under wartime conditions. She was part ofa

on PBS, oth-
her which laIn
I saw.

Zillllllerlllan Lino-
witz, who also at Reunion, has had a
1">1'"f''''1 rr1 ... Tt=' career as an artist, with

aSl1Jn~~tO]n, DC. Her palntl'ngs
ofmaterial she =(cL'"LL'-'L~'''''' \...I. .....L.L. .LLC.

her world travels with her d!f)lomclt a ......'L,'CLLL'..... ,

Sol M., JD '38. she and Sol took the
whole fanlily to PA, for five
four with and
dren. and her are in
quently, since Sol is active in affairs.

Sylvia Slllall Wheeler lives in Post Hills,
ID. She studied at Clown and now is

Ineillber of a clown She is
Gran, and

LL"'~L.V.LLLM ,L.L'V'L.LL'-'V, LL\J"I--'L"CLJh', and r\rl-,t='1'" 1"> lr, rt='c

cheer. She also
nlakes costuilles for the clowns.

Madeleine Weil Lowens, who takes
of our Plantations finances, canle to
Reunion was not well.

she had to have heart
froin which she "bounced back in

" her son Madeleine
now lives year round at Bellnlore Ave.,
PO Box 297, Point Lookout, NY 11579-of Richard Netter,

"
1'"t='Cr>11'1'"r,OC COlnnlittee for the Bow
nlan's Hill Wildflower Preserve Assn. in New

PA.

reunIon
art collection.

Thanks to the

George Weisel of
the U. of Montana but now liruits
to horses, rllules, and conservation

In addition to Cornell, can
boast frOlll the U.
ofCalifornia, Los and

-RUTH GOLD GOODMAN '39

that the Libe Tower.
that wasn't true. he

only drealned it, but at the 60th we learn
one secret: in the ofthe tower
is a door that can be to nlake
etc. Sad news for the ne.L1ClJP1ter

H. Joseph Pendergast, now in retire
ment, as you know, is happy to have more
time to savor the and class news, as
well as to of
studentdom. Norm Anderson (Is he the
only tri-state we know?) his
home course in and courses N e-
vada and in Arizona, \vhere he and Millie have
a vacation condo.

Yes,
home address,
Corvallis, OR, a nl1lVersltv

the number of classmates
who now reside in "retirelnent homes." The
landlord is a Inns and its
name is ~t()ne~ybro()kLodgle.

in August
abode.
with news

On a sad note, we to have to in-
form the fellow who himself as
"Constant Reader" that Willialll B. "Ham"
Knight]r., whonl he had been reach

Inail, away 1999.
Do we hear any '38ers who

eager for another lllini-reunion
their Fearless Leader Harry Martien

volunteer to be on the plclnrllng
comlnittee? And ']1<':{,\--1111<':' 'l,k~ln(J--rISl\i'P

Cornellians
to TOlll Rich for Imnf(lV(~nlents

the campus course? .:. Fred Hillegas,
~tone\Tl1n)OI<#113; 4700 SW Hollyhock
Cir., Corvallis, OR 97333.
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buff, Adan1, son of Mel
in A
of Music and

fll'CP,.·'J·yrfl,.... , Adaln travels

Phyllis Dittman McClelland
was, I'nl sure you know,
Cornell's first distaff chinles
n1aster, or, as they called her in

our day, chinlesn1istress. Her daughter Lane I.
McClelland '70, MBA '74, also
chillleSlnaster. Back in those
when entered the C0111t)etltl<)n.
head of n1usic Professor
Weaver, said he feared would be "certain

when she\vould not be PhYSIICalLy
She
She

to

Eileen Jones
can

and I,
took a course in

to find ways it be
us. They in Wake Forest, NC.

Ruth Myers Stauffer and Neil P. 11l0ved
to 1114 I)evonshire PalIn Beach Gar-
dens, FL, last Construction for
their retirernent in the PGA National

ant:lClpal:ed date fron1
theirNovember 1998, but did not

in their new reSlde:noe.
More news n10stwelcolne. I will

it into the column. •:. Jane Webb Acton, 459
Fam1 Dr., Kendal Ithaca, Ithaca, NY

14850; 257-4914; e-lllail, 104374.67

traveled
car cross-country, and relatives.

John Caperton is par-
tially retired fron1 Antique Auto Restorations.
He is conllllissioner ofCity of Glenview, KY,
t'"\1"'~"Cl{;Pl',r of Louisville, Harrods Creek, &

." •••1 ••. VV •• v foundations. He
a tourist railroad
hobbies include live and
tives. Dr. Tom Flanagan
tended his 60th reunion at IVllerc:er~;blJlrgf\(:ad

enlY and looks forward to our 60th.
Art Foster

-..-CL.L.'-.l.LJU. .L.LJl"•• Ll-"-'-J continues his ice
with Charles Schultz, creator of Peanuts,

in his ne\v division in the
Tournanlent. Art also on

over-70 tean1 he that conlpetes in
the annual Victoria, Be:, tournalllent.
He also took group New
H211llpstnne, Maine, Nevv Bruns\vick, and
N ova Scotia, to reconnect vvith his roots and
enjoy the great Northeast color

George and Barbara Crohurst Howell
(Oakbrook, their Cornell Planned

activities attended
adlllire the ()llISCHHl-
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-CAROLYN EVANS FINNERAN '42

David M. Jenkins '17. Wise
granli~;;onPatrick Douglass '02

William Allen Wise, John I. Holden,
Kenneth Parkes, Ed E. Sampson,

'44,John Vanderslice, V. Stewart
Underwood, Frank Walkley, Ed Walko,

Phil Weisman,
Jr., Cliff Cole,

Jim Elderkin Jr., Walt
tlC3Lentlens, Bill HawleY,Joseph
Dick Back, , Donald Barnes,

Blackburn, Milt Coe, Richard
Robert W. Larson, BS

Thomas Love, Robert
Moore, Charlie

Morrison, Arnold ReIman, Shreero
Jr., Frank E. Martin, Robert
Wanner, Conrad Breiby, B

James A. Brady, Ed Totah,
Richard H. Smith, Charles Shaw, Robert
Burger, Douglass Foote, Herbert Gustaf
son, Bob Dedlow, Robert Cologgi,John
R. Burke, Carl HarnessJr.
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Simpson Itobertson, MI) '49,
took Inuseum tour
Cl1~leolo~~ to Iceland, the Faroe and

retirenlent, children, and
grclncLchJldrel1. He is at
U. of Washington n1edical Bob and
Mary Geiling Hill,
FL) spent a lTIonth in in SUnllTIer 1998.
They visited her pen of 55 years in
Anlsterdarn. After a Rhine cruise, they rented
a car for two weeks and traveled into Switzer-
land, Bavaria, and Austria. "A but
I'n1 down and was for Bob to
carry Five
for Christnlas r, I "" ......... ''v'y,T1~-~ ,LJ~' LJ

but sort of like "".'"\D1'"r,r'>1, ....

lot and she
fantastic. She becalne a Vlr~;'(I--VI;'(III[I-~lIllll.

niece and nephew born in
tenlber 1998.•:. Elinor Baier l"1..CIlllCU'V.

Morris PI., PA 19607.

June Barrett ltyan (Lon1poc, CA) and
fanner roonln1ate ElaineJohnson Bliss

att 1en<11ng one's own
with class at one of

extravaganzas. But, why settle
2001 and our 55th. I

fJJ.C.'-'LJ.'~'-'~ celeblratlngin]une with the Class of
Also celebrating our class were Dr.

GeraldD. Shockman,BS '47,
PA), William L. Graves, B Chein E

\..LJ'J ..... oL, .....v"", CO), I)r. Louise Greene
Richards, BS HE '45, PhD '65,
MD), with Ted Ferris. tveIlJLn2:S.
ered old '-"'v'/",,",,",,"-,LL ""-'LLj.... "

with beer
tinles on Hill.

Richard Keegan'49 is
class president and corre-
spondent. (A death He, Dan Mc-
Carthy, '48, BME '49,James F. Mayer '49,
and Lee Rothenberg'48 are ainong those
who as '46ers but were

'4gers; '46ers who to
relnind Ine of one woman,who, when

asked her age, stated, arrived at 39." Her
COl,llpanJlOn asked, But,

not so bad.
Martha Coler Risch '49,

fan1ed Hr'111nrpC

York
book about

Salnuel Fraunces, who owned the tavern
asl1Lln~2:ton later bade farewell to his

was an
He renanled the tavern,\vhen he
froin its fon11er nan1e, The

Lawrence, a prep classlTIate of
nune, e-Inailed fronl Roselle Park, that he
and Muriel (Wood) to for at
least football hadn't decid-

edon
becolne cotnt)uter--llterclte:
better the infan10usY2K is to not
nliss our 55th Reunion! As to this writer's be
liefs, Y2K is

George Irey, BS Hotel '48,
advised that he learned that his

Baker, Frederick

scheduled soon.
In 1998, Willianl and Barbara

roomie, Frances M. Shloss, BArch'44, was
no In Hills. Fran lTIailed her
May news from her Hills address and
included Sonja's address! Now we have both.
As Fran wrote, her "broken record" included
details ofstill another cruise, this
time four weeks in the around
Mallorca, France, Dennlark, and Hol
land to Estonia, Russia, and Scandinavia. She
did a number At hOITIe

Hills, she's art editor
Hills " tutors in

school, serves on five church comnlittees, and
attends City Council She still
sumlners golfing in Okoboji, lA.

Gloria EldredgeYuin NY)
retired as education learned
some Italian and tried it out on an alumni

-ELINOR BAIER KENNEDY '46

" Mary ~Geilin~~ Grashof Vlsltecl nE~r

with Hildegard Blanken Shish-
ashJn~~tolrl, I)C). She's on

and still gar'del:ung,
her staten1ent, a cane but
" Peter Herendeen
last heard fron1 in 1994, SUlnmers in

TN, but was reticent about re
cent activities. Rockies-traveler Dr. Richard
Weishaar, BA '49, MD '52, (lVlaC111POngO,
VA) who winters in
pulls weeds, mows the
and said that the 1l1g;1l11~gllt

us. As preVlc)usJlv
to the '-""<J.J.u'u.J.UJ.J.

with Henrietta Burgott Geh-
shan, BS HE '44, PA).

] ohn could also try SOine ;;.,,,-,,U, ""'~",,"J",,oL,"

Ann Lynch Pape, BS HE
NY) who was to do quite well at
lovely club her late husband Bob '43
was That would be any-
way, as Ann is as nice she
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Dianne Shapiro
New York "Retired

Miss the but I'm
too old for the bench.

all successful attor
n'l'{rp TJ"'\ll1'" grandciaughters, the oldest

Mary Lou Anderson Mason, Homer,
NY: Linda Mason '76 chosen
the Cornell of the Year.

and her husband founded Hori-
, which N ovenlber 1997. In

cultural education at all
about peace
social deve1opnlent.

John A. Mitchell, St. FL:
and I traveled last sunlnler to Rus-

or MS '75, Daniel, MPS
CA '83, and Molly '81, MPS CA '85. The
fourth started but transferred. Took an
alurnni to Ireland last year and nlore

to and Phoenix area.
and

WE PUBLISH MEMBEltS' E-
WEB AI)DRESSES.
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her out: "Man,
dancer. you teach lne

the lessons, \vhich pro
fronl the corners of Barton to the

floor, she learned he was
SUlnlner school and research
mldnlg11t struck, the student, lCl",..,,,,rl,..,CT

':lU':lll':lnIP buses, walked her
hand-in-hand,

and'-'rl,rt-r,"rlrr

111 aclcn()wleclgrneJnts
fanliliar naInes, Inc:!u1dlrlg Inllt1e.
to I \vil1

Turned out this column became one of
those Ne\vs, news, next tin1e.

•:. Dick Keegan,
Greenwich, CT 06830;

661-8584.

MacI)onald, a prcltessor

"Spirit of the Red" is exem
plified in the recent Cornell
Cornmunique. Two ofour blue
chippers,John Laibe, BME

and the late Howie Acheson, B Ch E
'51, from
when brothers,

Neimeth,JI) '52, Melbourne, FL,
ports \Varn1 weather and with hinl.
He returns to Breezy Island, for
SUlnll1er. Earl MacArthur, M Ed D

FL, also the weather and

n1ilk
was happy event to Milk Punch (~hair

Carl Schwarzer and his aide Edward
Taylor "E. T. Moore '48. One
'4ger, \vho had led sheltered
un(ler~:radlife,
had it. ()ne
Wonderho\v

now used
Madeleine Bennett, New York

"I'n1 still a docent at the
lUll and after hours as aNYC culture
vulture. We sun1Iller at our hOIne in South

to cruise on the Queen
II forJanualY.
Carol Luther Malta, NY:

in the church
gra,ndchlldJren and

to Scotland and
West Coast to visit in Vancouver, WA,
and Portland, OR. Love hOIllen1aker
and wouldn't have it any rd.....'>:>"",';]'1"r

Henry Ogden Barbour, BS Hotel
Dallastown, PA: three 1)
t-""11r,,'.t-1rlrrand bison

run1 fron1 Brazil; and
resentIng Lake Victoria Perch \.LL 'JLLL. .L .L.L.LL"',~/.

After hours I the Civil War. Last fall
wrote this, I cook
and lIly bison lneat silloker. More

Perch at the
International Seafood Show.

be more bison meat and
run1 Touczno. I annual ofthe

Inst. ofAmerica, of which I aIn both
pn~S1(lerlt and past board chair. One

grcln(lda,ug:ht(~r'iNorks at Atonuc Con-
W clshln~;toll; another gralndldaugt1teT IS

the U. of I\/I,rh,rr/)"..,

and a third grand,dallghter
Oberlin, 1">'\/)1/'\1"'1'>'\Cr 1rl

A graI1dsc)n
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the ConU][Uulltv
George, DVM '53. Florence

Jessup Beaujon andJan '52 in
Maineville, ()H. in the

-BOB FITE '50

" Wlilialm ~Atl~(ln~;on
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l1uasllmn1t~r bash chez Clark
and Prez Claire Moran Ford. This tilne, al-
lnost everyone went into the water. In
fact, alrnost the The water
te111perature was estinlated reli-
able sources as around 80 was
18 cooler than the air). There was at
least one near the radio most of the after-
noon, and bulletins on the progress of the

for the aircraft F.
which went the
released to the aSS1elllLblclge

led to conversation and to the
carnpalgn for New York State senator. The
lnost candidates at that time were the
111ayor of New York and the wife ofthe
President ofthe United That confron-
urion Bob
Mann, LP '54, BArch '57, wife Ann,
C. Richard "Rich" and GracieJahn, Stan
and Genie Mandelbaum Deutsch, Dave
Gatti,John Twiname, Jim Blackwood, B
Chen1 E '54, and wife Sandy, Bill McBur-

BA '54, and wife Toni, Bill Gratz, BME
Bruno, Sue Adlerstein Schnog '55,

BA Walt '57, PhD '62, and Dixie Davis
Curtice'56, the Fords, and the Jim Han-
chett who was not sto-

for TV. one is no Another
for the Fords.

recol1nnends the Touck Tours, which he
with wife Harriette (Scannell). Alison

Bliss Graham and husband Charles "Chad"
have taken Elderhostel and have

..0+"1",-',11,".. to and
have A

to Australia andNew Zealand,
for the and wonderful
volul1teers on several civic in the Phila-

area. Herman Hanemann, MEE
a 1995 CAU to

for the in 't.....t:>h" ..,.,+.'"..,

to visitations. He wood-
",r,_b'-.", rY- and ed courses and vol-

with church and in New
CUlnberland, PA.

John Perris, BME and
ofTucson, AZ, took a four-Inonth tour
in connection with our 45th IZeunion.
visited and in Ottawa,

New Brunswick, Prince Edward Is-
and Nova Scotia. John Werner, BME

\vho lists Bellevue,WA, hOlne, is
~ll ~~ne~o~on

He has cruised in and
the African coast, Caribbean,

St. and even Lake.
F. Eugene Wilkerson is enllOYln~~ retln~ment

in Glendale, CA, where he some substi
tute and volunteers with church,
AAIZP, Gideons, and classical station KUSC.

Please News
Fonns so that ·CITt",,.,r- -,.,1'...1'-,\0,.,""

to _l-1o.Q,L,;l-JI....;)!.-,Cl-l--L,

Kazak Parliarnent lnelnber.
Col. Barton H~I~>T~1"11

President Elneri
David Owen, and

last on Adult Uni-
tour and cruise rr\1;TPr-1 n n-

ancient Mediter
John, DVM '52, and

Mary Shear Brennan, Don, BME '53, and
Mabel "Mibbs" Martin Follett '51, Philip,
BME Barbara Schickler Hankins
'54, Paul '51 Nancy Francis Jones, BS
HE Eli and Ann Manchester, Charles
'51 and Carol Winter Mund, Bernard L.

Schapiro, and Richard C., BME
Hodge Smith '53.

tolllo\\Tln~r \vere all still
Pat Stitt Truell

Pat Publications, and finds
+"... "p"rcu'-'~I hobbies and in the
BufEl10, NY,

isJohn Dean Gemon ofGlendora, CA.
is to first-of-

to
recent nlt~nl()rableevent

and wife Rose Carpenter '53 visit
fron1 son-in-law, and rY-.. ,.,~,r1IT1/"iC'

\vho live in Nancy Carver Shene,
fiorn Morrisonville, NY, writes that her recent
nH~n10rabJle event was the of her
bachelor son, Thon1as, at 46. volun-

with RSVP and and \vrites
for "Senior also has
to the Greek Israel,

Two Phoenix, AZ, classn1ates con-
tribute tilne to the arts: Shirley A.
Flanders, BFA with the Phoenix
Museun1, and Jim Baum, BME who

on the Arizona board of trus-
Charles Busch, '60, retired pro-

\vatch
then harvest for pulp

Charles Ruth (Chipman) '53
.LJU~_u'Y "-\-'_"-, AL.

A news fron1 Santa Barbara
City College announced the retirelnent
John W. Dunn, associate ofhotel,
restaurant, and at the end of
the 1999 acaden1ic year.
earned a BA froln San Francisco State U.,
did attend Cornell's Hotel school fron1 '48-50.
To "The hotel prograln di-

at tin1e, Hilda
Watson Gifford. She was the fen1ale
uate of the Cornell and \vas the
founder ofSan Francisco HRC
progranl. She has been lny lnentor since that

N e\vs fron1 another Hotelie: Richard
Graham writes, survived brain

1998; now life
retirelnent.
Evan Hazard,

StateD., has
<1\.-!.-_-LVl-l,l-\.-;). He is

does occasiona1 .... \.-<,'-"J\-~"-'-"\-\.-u_"-
colunu1 about twice

ne\vspaper on
els took Evan and
BS Nurs to
doci. It \vas
that a dancer
quote other bald heads so
lnine n1ust have been the attractive."
.:. Jack and Betty Meng Howell, 289
Ashford Ave., Tona\vanda, NY 14150-8563;
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5 4-LESLIE PAPENFUS REED

"

fine
Walter M. Lewis, MD

fair with Hawaii that started while he was
the

30
bara, (~A, he

to the of
rHrl-Cf'nUlT'V horne but find tirue to en-

joy four grandchIldren.
Peter and Helen Panarites ceJleb'rat:ed
45th \vith to

L-J~U","U"'.","\.A.. With three children
fronl the la\v, but
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eVt~r nlear~ ~talnPlrlgGround, KY,
you stop at the local Ace Hardware,

find Barbara Kaufman Srnith the
counter. Barbara her husband celebrated
their Scotland last

on an alunlni continues her

ground that started at the Cornell
Elinor Steinmann Schrader has a

which newsletters in Santa Fe,
The cornpany also sponsors on

roonl

pn1"'\T1no- the
colors and SOllle Cornell
horne this fall Bob
and Marj Nelson Smart.

The Snlarts sold their Venllont horne last Au-
and taken up at,
Auturnn Cir., in Ithaca.

Cecilton, MD,
for fun. Fred

reports that he continues
In

Instant,
nrC)Vljjlnrr for cash

to financial bind in the
Reston/Herndon, VA, Bi-coastalJinny
Poad Zechnlan, NY, spent two

with/for
C01G1Ull1ctlon with the

Court, SRA,

note, in
news but the fornlat of Cornell

doesn't accornmodate
Dwight Rath, MBA

reports he's "still
Stafford,
to

schools and
"--' 'J""L.<'~''''-'"' U. and Eastern

aShllIll2:ton U . We of
Ginny Tyler Renouard, Par
AZ, and Liz Wright and

Horace "Bill" Tower '55, MBA
in front of their

})hausa, India. the rnini-
shot, which, l,nt-I>,.. t-llnr,t-pl!'{T

Dorothy Bunneister Kerr, Milwaukee,
WI,
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violist and

and bllZalJeth
new address in

POB Mary Savage
Webber, BS Nurs and husband Bill '54,
MD '60, have nloved to Vail, AZ N.
Alderwood Manor
"four
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Davi-Linda Katzin Friedlnan, BS HE
and husband David

AIIlIIIIIIIlI ...I_'. IIKE~ KilOS."

on
I get Don Frei, BME '61, Al
Rose, BME '61, and I

-JENNY TESAR '59

" Ellit~ MilleJ~ MD
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to your

colurnn did prorupt few
it Ifall of

did

(pshj(eV;<:ornell.edu or

hon"le and for Phil Mazzilli,
Pleasant Hollow Trail,

r\llJIlclrel.LCl, C;A 30004. Phil has a new
=,<.""",".f-,-.:n" V:lCe-presKtt~ntand

of Nova Corp., rnerchant Of()c(~ssrnQ:

c()'nn'):::IllIV in Atlanta.
rnissed it. Bill Sanok coor-

the II tour of
industries,

Bill is the Suffolk
and notes that

is the nunIber one pro-
county in NY State. Our infonnant,

George Markle, also added that the county
wines. How about

the 40th Reunion, Bill?
An e-nlail frolllJudith Shulman

Weis: "The event for Pete'60 and nle re-
Their

George E. Roberts ofSurnter, SC,
'r..."t-.,~,.,>, Air

fronl Joanna
how wonderful

has
the Southw'est Florida

Aluruni Assn. •:. David S. Kessler,
NYC: e-rnail,

century.

ourfrorllWasilla, AK, to
40th Reunion.
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Our gallant friend Colonel Y,
a Highland Officer, recounts
how he recently travelled on
his military duties to a Camp
in Germany. He took with him
a bottle ofThe Macallan Malt
Whisky which he duly pre
sented to the President of the
Mess, suggesting that the
assembled officers have a
glass each with the First
Course on Dinner Night.

The President was so
impressed with the glorious
aroma that billowed from the
opened bottle (The Macallan
is the last Malt Whisky to be
matured the traditional way
exclusively in sherry casks)
that he insisted they should
treat it as a special and separate
course. The result we here
append - a fitting tribute to
The Macallan and the dashing
officer who brought such
comfort to the troops. Surely
conduct to be emulated with
an immediate course of

your own?

AMILITARY SALUTE

THE MACALLAN® Scotch Whisky. 43% alc.lvol.

an ;lsslgnlne11t In
for USDA,

"' .......· ...h ....L L ...:~J.,'"'~ .....~ •• '-,u<A..< "-'VJ. ''''vv. In May 1999, he
other food scientists frorn the US

to conduct an asseSSlnent offood laboratories
the Arab Ed is
the USDA, 1\gJrlCulltUJral JVlal~ket

in Gastonia,
Kathy Dwyer Marble, MAT '65, canle

with "win-win" idea this which
1111,('Yht· ,,-,,~'t"\l'V''''' fyrht=l,,. "11,,'....1(' She de-

his parents teach.
travel and visit

and Edward live on
outside and love it!

Jim, MBA'64, and Bobbie Bil-
lings have relocated to
in Sarasota, FL. The pn~Cll)1tdltll:lgreason for
their 1110ve was the Seed
Growers, a \vhich owned an alfalfa

also consults for
nlultinational cornpany,which has
seed He calls hinlself a

in 1980 on
pro-

rl1d,nalgerne11t and
oil and

developlnents. first was
Roland Roehrich, BCE '64, MCE '64,

now In Ken sold 40 percent of
his stock to Dresser-Rand. His son, Mark '88

'-J\J·J..U,",",".LJ.LLL Law was his chiefadvisor and
Ken credited the tuition for Mark's
C:ornell education worth In 1997,

sold 40 percent to Halliburton which en-
abled hinl to take of the '-J,"~,L''''''''~~'''F,V

dues and
f'T '''f''''" '1,,-,,-,,,'1' newsletter, if

century.•:. Jan Mc
Dellwood 1)1'., Lake

()R 97034; e-Inail,

r\nl'Yr\11nl'Y "tllfi1PC In

and Pete recent-
Frances C. Li, PhD '71 ,Judith Ber

mc;lnljralt1de~nblurg'61, Rick Nadelman '58,
Donald Milsten '60, and Jennifer Patai
Schneider '63.

Bill Brozowski's business card
Bill. He does cactus, Christrnas

and in McAllen, TX. Bill and
11 countries
note fronl the office of

season is fast
prC)aCl1Ing. As I write this
unln, it still and hot
sunune1'. News

'''''''''''''''''''T rr\1"'t'11"lIr 1n and I '"""'1""""'-"''''T

who send
R. Lutz, BCE '64, asked

to contact Ken Arnold, BCE and find
out about his with his cOlnpany, Para

JjngIrleenng Services. Ken was
Thanks, Ken. He

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 1 93



"""" .. Lr,,,,'r as a nutritionist at an alternative
health still likes to
ski and travel, and volunteers with Alunlni
AdrnissionsAnlbassador Netvvork
and several local organizations. Another nutri
tionist, Virginia Prytherch Hllnt:rngtc)n,
conducts nutrition at child adult

centers all over the state
for the Iowa ofEducation. She and hus-
band Stu, vvho nlet after both cOJmr)let:ed
their Peace stints, live at 2632
Rd., Anles, lA, do lot of local volunteer
vvork, and

that we
Mater'!"

Peter Jessel, BEE '65, MS EE '66, chief
infonnation officer ofTowers Perrin, reports
his and wife Rhonda's son Matt was to enter
(~ornell this year. (40 Birchall Dr.,
Scarsdale, NY) enjoy tennis, and

Sonia Kosow Guterman, MS
in school: law school at

she was "3/4 of a
union, and that she
the stairs at her law

new
31

cn{,rtc'\x7P'1"" hl"lli';".,-t and nlarket
JJ'1t-'1i'rll111'1 Inc., in Ventura.

PhD '68, also has a
he's taken retirernent

with Exxon and rnoved to 205 West
.,11\,"'1 ,.v, __ NYC. Tom Pazis, BEE '65, MEE

eral
each in
and in Paris
turned horne to
St., Itehoboth,MA.

David DePuy is likewise on the
and into a new

Plaza, AZ,
where David real auctioneer. And
yet another new address report fronl Dale
DeBrine, who vvith vvife Linda (Sartwell)
'66 nloved fronlNY to 3242 Seven
Lakes Seven NC. And not to be
outdone, Linda Cohen Meltzer, our
I-L\.-(ClJLI,j'\.-l, and husband Rick '65 nloved fronl

to condo rnore
workJ" she at Silvennist Ct., Little

Her new e-rnail address is on our

E. WEIGEL '66-ANN

which means he travels to
rnC:lU(llnig lj1raz:1l and the Ukraine.

in Mountain School. L/a,Ll~Ll\.,'_l

student at Tuck School at Dart
still have cottage on the Cana

shore, about 20 nunutes frorn

downtown Buffalo, where the
the Newells are

know it!
Valerie French, BA '64, and husband,

Bob Beisner, live DC. Bob is
Val is still teach-

and students and the
denlic life at Arnerican U. She led an Arneri-

U. alumni to Greece for ten in
September. Signe Allen Linscott
'84, BA '89, Mark, and her two
gralndsollS are still in Geneva, Switzerland. Val

the to visit theln several
tinles year. A year ago, Val and Bob conl-
bined a in Geneva with a three-week
drive down east coast and into the
~eloponne~;eofGreece. This a

the northern
Canada to
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~~"\£::u"\t-~,,~"\ori to the editor that
charac1:erslIUght?

Alan Beimfohr is now at 1218 Blue
Lane, Newport Beach, CA 92660, and

run into Bill Giezendanner '67. Irene
Green Blumenkranz also in California, 2441

Alto, CA to be
gralduate~dfrom law school in 1998,

California Bar "I anl
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at Harvard
.:. Richard B. Hoffman, 2925 28th St.,

NW, DC, 20008; tel., 667-
6481; e-rnail, r!l()ttrna:n(a~erols.cc,nl.

Samantha '00, was nanled to
list in the ofHunlan

and three T A.
Cristian '97
PhD in org;anlsnllC

hunlan

(COlfltll1Ut'a on page

the
ofSteven, MBA

Lawner Weinberg, '71, of Scarsdale.
1~he cerenlony and wonderful recep

New York Botanical Gardens
rnemorable event. Allison's hus-

Barra, the
• ilL 'v< ~. '-",ULLLvuu School. Conlellians in atten

included Cheryl Katz Kaufinann and
her husband Nick '67, Jane Frommer
Gertler and husband David '67, ME I '68,
Ken Kleinman '66, MBA '68, and wife Geri,
Joan Ratner '66, Andrew Sorkin '99,
Marvin Moser '45, BA '46, Sarah (Knapp)
'89 and David Abramowitz '89, Pat
Lovejoy Stoddard '52, and Michael Ratner
'63, BCE '64.

~v<'-'vl"","V''"~ at Colurnbia
the school's 'liberal'

too controversial.

letter (sorry to
Carol Farber Wolf, 4411

::,pllCe\VC)odl ::'f)nrlgs Rd., Austin, TX, in which
rle>,('rV'1 h,C>.c ho\v she cornrnutes between

Austin and Ft. Collins, division
to "al-

he
in Acadernia,
nization in
rp?lCCP1rl-'1r,r"l oftraditional ',r",rtQ.,-n1Ir

'-I I' J. v v" .a","v,J. The oq~anlrZdltrOJn

!le2ldllnes last l'\l CYVenl t1er

"In the
\ve could the \vorld. At
least I kno\v I've sorne
individuals, Laurie E.

#5(;, Bronx,
for ten

two
evalu-

n"l'l,..lr\("r;:::'1- in a Harlern nliddle

in Manhattan."
Stuart Peterfreund

5,

a ne\v
£1n
and

\vritten a novel. Ann E. Weigel lives 36
Rd., Sunlnlit, NJ 07901. "After

18 in ~,"J'~,"'C',","''''',

US two V',,11,' fl"'~I_

and
retirernent nlernber of the ofdi-

rectors of the Sunlnut Child Centers and
the Union Child Protection Revie\v
Board. I also 'Kidz

'which the
luggage for foster children. "

Stan Kochanoffis at 12 Lane,
Falnl0uth, NS, Canada B()P
pn:sHierlt ofthe EnviroNova

in its 25th He is in the fiIJI.uClIJUJ_l~

50-Plus and
He has

Visit hinl at
valJleV\vet,.coul/en\lrrOnO'/a. Peggy (Lavery)
'65 written a second book, An Introdllction
to Beachcombing the Atlantic Coast.

Richard Ekstrom at 5049 Arnberson
PI., PA 15232. His is
now freshnlan at Duke, and he has rnoved
his conlpany frorn Durharn to
With an nest, he and his \vife
lng, an annnrersar"v
Linda Rokeach Gordon at 300 E.
57th St., 15-1), NYC= 10022. She and
Robb continue to
where she has \von
the Year a\vard. She is ~-=f-l~""'f'<- ~-,"r",Y\

York Board ofEducation,
Robb is no\v of NASD
AMEX. Linda Bernstein Miller is located at
5065 Macornb St., NW, DC~

20016. She has elected to Inst. of
Medicine ofthe National ofScienc-

What an honor! Linda!
Cesar Carrero,MEE is located Le

Condorniniurn, 8W, Marseilles
PR 00907. He visited Cornell,

the Statler.
That's I have. Send note with

dues and donation to the of'66
Bear Class Fund. It will our class
ities, allo\v us to invite to reunions
and senunars around the country, and allow us

alurnni in the
President Frank H. T. Rhodes

the the final count is 938
v'-J''-''~vl ,"ULV '- used .:. John G.

Bethesda,
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EXEMPLARYSERVICE
/999 AlumniHonorees
By Christine Miller '84, MBA '89

continued on page 3

positions

of leader

ship and

responsi

bility. He

was his

company's

I i a i son

with the
University Anatole Browde '48

on the Electrical Engineering School

Advisory Committee, and sponsored

research programs in microelectron

ics at Cornell. In S1. Louis, he has

served as president and ongoing

"pillar" of the Cornell Club of S1. Lou

is, regional vice president of the

Cornell Society of Engineers, chair of

the S1. Louis Secondary Schools

Committee and member of the S1.

Louis Area Campaign. For the past 25

years or more, he has been known as

"Mr. Cornell of St. Louis."

ByRuth Z. Bleyler '62

More than sixty Cornellians joined together in Boston, in April

for the Alumni Federation's Northeast Volunteer Leadership
Conference. The co-chairs, Ruth Z. Bleyler '62, Richard Caplow

'81, MBA '86, and Jennifer Sidell Cornelssen '85, worked closely with cam

pus staff and Northeast Regional office staff to develop a conference all

alumni could benefit from and enjoy!

The day-and-a-half conference prOVided volunteers with an opportuni

ty to match interests and skills with the Cornell alumni volunteer activities

within the community and update everyone on campus initiatives. The morn

ing program, including both a staff panel and workshops focused on plans

for alumni affairs, development, and admissions. "Planning for the Millenni

um: Cornell Alumni Today - Heading Toward Tomorrow" was jointly present

ed by Mary Berens '74, Director of Alumni Affairs, Nancy Hargrave Meislahn

'75, Director of Undergraduate Admissions, and Laurie Robinson '77, Direc

tor of Development.
continued on page 3

TAKING THE LEAD

development committees, and chair

of its Quadrangle Club committee.

He has been active with the Cornell

Alumni Federation as the College of

Veterinary Medicine's representa

tive and a director-from-the-region.

In addition, he has been a member of

the Committee on Alumni Trustee

Nominations, the Regional Personal

Solicitation Team Campaign Com

mittee, and president of the Capital

District Cornell Club. In 1997, he

was awarded the Daniel Elmer

Salmon Award for Distinguished

Alumni Service by the College of

Veterinary Medicine.

Anatole "Tolly" Browde '48 is

a philanthropical leader, nationally

and at home in S1. Louis. He is a life

time member of the University Coun

cil where he has served on its Career

Advising and Placement Committee,

its Alumni Secondary Schools Sub

committee, and in numerous other

John Brennan,
DVM'52

Kenneth Ackley '60

versity

Committee. He has been very active

with the College of Veterinary Medi

cine, as president of its alumni asso

ciation, member of its campaign and

two terms,

served on

its adminis

trative

board, and

chaired the

Cornell

Adult Uni-

the class's

fundraising

effort for the

Class of '60

Undergrad

uate Com

puting Labo

ratory, and

creating the

Class of '60

web page. He has also served on the

University Council, the College of

Engineering Campaign Committee,

and as President of the Cornell

Alumni Association of Greater Roch

ester. In addition, he has co-orga

nized the Joe King Mjemorial Golf

Tournament in support of scholar
ships and acted as Business Plan
Competition judge for the Personal

Enterprise Program.
johnj. "jack" Brennan, DVM

'52, has served as a member of the
University

Council for

O
ne of the many things that

sets Cornell apart from oth

er universities is the dedi-

cation of its alumni. Cornell recog

nizes the invaluable role that alum

ni play in bettering the University.

Alumni are the backbone of the uni

versity and participate in recruiting

new students, planning reunions,

lending expertise to university advi

sory councils and regional clubs, and

planning special events throughout

the university community. The un

ending enthusiasm and energy of

alumni keeps all of these activities

alive and exciting.

In recognition of outstanding

service, the Cornell Alumni Federa

tion annually awards the Frank H.T.

Rhodes Exemplary Alumni Service

awards. This year the awards recog

nize seven distinguished alumni who

have throughout the years unselfish

ly shared with all of us their time,
talents, and love of Cornell.

The 1999 winners (in alphabeti

cal order):

Kenneth E. Ackley '60, ME Che

'66, plays a vital role for Cornell as

volunteer leader and classroom

teacher. For many years, he partici

pated in the Manufacturing Seminar

course in the College of Engineering

and is now, a full-time Senior Lectur

er in the School of Chemical Engi
neering. He has played major roles

in the Cla~s of '60 including vice

president, reunion chair, co-chairing



NY/ONTARIO SOUTHEAST

CC/Chicago, Nov. 18-Quarterly business
luncheon. David Waring, MBA '80, andjoan
Blumenthal on career management for the
millennium. Call the Regional Office, (312)

337-2733.

CC/Chicago, Dec. I-PCCW forum on women
and athletics. Call Karyn Gershon '82, (847)

332-1994.

CC/Chicago, Dec. 19-5ing-a-Iong Messiah.
Call the Regional Office, (312) 337-2733-

CC/Mid-America, jan. 9-Winter student re
ception. Call Kwabena Swabby '98, (913)

696-0623-

WESTERN

SOUTHWEST
CC/New Mexico, Dec. 3-College ofVeter
inary Medicine Dean Donald Smith
speaks. Call Ed Maglisceau, (505) 466-1120.

CAA/Greater Houston, Dec. 8-Holiday par
ty and pot luck. Call Liz Bello, (713) 218-6168.

CAA/Greater Houston, Dec. 19-Big Red
women's basketball at TSU and Rice. Meet
the players and coaches on Dec. 20. Call
Charles Lyons, (713) 446-4862.

MIDWEST

CAA/Northern California, Dec. 15-HaPPy
hour at the alumni-owned Hobson's
Choice in San Fransisco's Haight Ashbury.
Call Lauren Myers' 97, (650) 794-1496.

CC/Western Washington, Dec. 21-Adopt
a-Family holiday potluck. Call Leslie
Scheidt Redd '89, (206) 545-1514.

CC/San Diego, Nov. 16-Cornell Fund
phonathon at the Drake Beam Morin in La
jolla. Training and light supper. Call Bill
Giezzendanner '67, (61 9) 597-4752.

CAA/Northern California, Nov. 17-HaPPy
hour at the alumni-owned Hobson's
Choice in San Fransisco's Haight Ashbury.
Call Lauren Myers' 97, (650) 794-1496.

CC/Oregon, Nov. 18-Board meeting at
Cassidy's in Portland. Call Morgan Rider
'91, (503) 618-4755·

CAA/Northern California,. Nov. 21
Thanksgiving dinner preparation for a
shelter. Call Lauren Myers '97, (650) 794

1496.

CAA/Northern California, Dec. 5-Holiday
party. Music by the Northern California
Glee Club Alumni Ensemble. Call Dottie
Free, (650) 854-4198.

CC/Southern Arizona, Dec. 12-Holiday
party at the Arizona Inn in Bloomington.
Cost, $20. Call Dick Zeilman '54, (520) 575
0218.

CC/Sarasota-Manatee, Dec. 16-Luncheon at
Michael's on East in the Ballroom. Call Patty

(941) 371-5038.

CC/Greater jacksonville, Dec. 19-Holiday
at Ferguson's. Call Robert Mark '72,

(904) 766-5555.

CAA/Southwest Florida, jan. 5-Wednesday
lunch club at Vineyards Country Club in Na
ples. Call Mary Leduc (941) 649-3110.

CC/Greater jacksonville, jan. 6-Monthly lun
cheon. Call Robert Mark '72,(904) 766-5555.

CC/Sarasota-Manatee, jan. 13-johnson
Graduate School of Management Dean Rob
ert j. Swieringa speaks at Michael's on East in
the Ballroom. Call Dean Bock'52, (941) 925-8441.

Alumni Affairs, jan. 14-Southeast Leader
ship Conference. Call the Regional Office,
(305) 893-7283.

CC/Central Florida, jan. 15-Big Red crew
practice and picnic at Laurie Wilson Park,
Orlando. Call Doug Vander Poest (407)

CC/Miami & Florida Nov. 20-Softball
against all-Ivy opponents. Informal

lunch. Call Karon Coleman '88, (305) 757-8199.

CC/Sarasota-Manatee, Nov. 28-Champagne
brunch with New Yorker connoisseur Rich
ard Redfern '47, PhD '50, at the Sarasota

Call Patty Bettie'65, (941)371-5038.

CAA/Southwest Florida, Dec. I-Wednesday
lunch club at Vineyards Country Club in Na
ples. Call Mary Leduc, (941) 649-3110.

CC/Greater jacksonville, Dec. 2-Monthly lun
cheon. Call Robert Mark '72, (904) 766-5555.

CC/Miami & Florida Keys, 9-All-Ivy
holiday happy hour in Coconut Grove. Cost,

Call Amy Kutell'91, (305) 444-4377.

CC/Northeastern Ohio, Nov. 17-Engine~ring
Dean Hopcroft speaks on scientific initia
tives Cornell. Call Kevin Stark '91, (216)

ext. 204.

CC/Northeastern Ohio, Dec. 8-Football
coach Mangurian visits Cleveland. Call
Laura Kleinman '92, (216) 781-6298.

CC/Michigan, Dec. 9-Boys Choir of Harlem
concert. Call Petula Brown (734) 485

9131.

CC/Northeastern Ohio, Dec. IO-Holiday re
ception at Gwinn Estate in Bratenahl. Call
Rick Ziska, (216) 382-4861.

CC/Northeastern Ohio, jan. 4-Tour of
Cleveland Stadium and snacks at Max &
Erma's. Call Laura Kleinman '92, (216)781-6298.

CC/Southwestern Ohio, jan. 8-Big Red
men's hockey aSH at Schottsenstein
ValueCity Arena. Call Mario Delgado, (513)

NORTH CENTRAL

NORTHEAST

CC/Boston, Nov. 16-Young alumni monthly
happy hour planning meeting and WHDH-TV
studios tour. See the news, live. Call Cecily

Tatibouet '95, (617) 557-4168.

CC/Boston, Nov. 19-Alumnibusiness net
work breakfast at Four Hotel. Call
Wendi Rabiner '95, (617) 491-0246.

Cape Cod Cornellians, I-Holiday din
ner at the Dennis Inn. Call Ginger Persson
'55, (508)771-1485.

CC/Greater Hartford, Dec. 4-Big Red men's
hockey at Yale's Ingalls Rink. Call Peter jan
us '67, (860) 726-8900.

CAIG/Western Massachusetts, Dec.
Red men's hockey at Yale's Ingalls Rink. Call
Peter janus, (860) 726-8900.

CC/Boston, Dec. 17-Business network
breakfast at the Four Hotel. Cost,
$15. Bring your resume friend. Call
Wendi Rabiner '95, (617) 491-0246.

CC/Boston, jan. Glee Club
cert. Call julie Pactovis '98, (781)444-II69.

MIDATLANTIC
CC/Washington, Nov. 15-Regional volun
teer phonathon at Olchak Market Research.
Call jill Siegel, (301) 441-4660.

CC/Washington, Nov. 16-4th Annual
Cornell Industry Forum, "The Increasing
CompleXity of Customer Relationships"
the World Bank headquarters. Cost, $50 for
members. Call Eliot Greenwald, (301)320-5150.

CC/Delaware, Nov. 18-Delaware Scholar
ship Challenge phonathon. Call Leo

(302) 478-3919.

CC/Greater Philadelphia, Nov. Red
football at Penn's Franklin Field. Call Scott
Palmer '96, (215) 508-4984.

CC/Greater Philadelphia, Dec. Red
men's hockey at Princeton's Baker Rink. Call
RickTaylor, (610) 834-2264.

CC/Delaware, Dec. 8-Adopt-a-Family holi
day party. Call Betty Dalton, (302) 731-5560.

CC/Greater Philadelphia, Dec. IO-Holiday
party at the Dickens Inn. Call Kristen
Blanchard, (21 5) 299-4363-

CC/Washington, DC,
ing. Call jeanne Naujeck,

CC/Delaware, Dec. 29-Holiday CAAAN lun
cheon. Call William Bareford, (609) 486-7107.

CC/Greater Philadelphia, jan. 12-Glee Club
concert. Call Kristen Conrad, (610) 359-8494.

CC/Washington, DC, jan. 15-Glee Club per
forms at St. Columbia's Episcopal Church.
Cost, $12; students, $6. Call Gil Keteltas '86,
(202) 383-7060.

METRO NY

CWC/Cortland, Nov. 16-"Astronomy from
45,000 Feet" with Space Sciences researcher

George Gull. Call Marti Dumas, (607) 753-7751.

CAA/Greater Rochester, Nov. 17-Cornell
alumni book club. Call Kristen Hallagan,

(716)242-0199.

CAA/Greater Rochester, Nov.
Thanksgiving luncheon with speaker Gor
don Black. Call Diane Wyant, (716) 288-3822.

CAA/Central New York, Nov. 27-Syracuse
Invitational Hockey. Block seating. Call jim

~yla, (315) 446-8550.

CAA/Mid-Hudson, Dec. II-Tour of the
Vanderbilt Museum, luncheon to follow. Call
Mike Maker, (914) 452-8694.

CAA/Greater Rochester, Dec. 12, 17, 18-Hol
iday basket project. Call Ross Lanzafame,
(716) 231-1203-

CWC/Syracuse, Dec. 13-Kate Buehl speaks
on "Life in West Africa." CAAAN update and
cookie exchange. Call Barbara Richardson,

(315) 656-3480.

CAA/Greater Rochester, jan. 8-Founder's
Day luncheon at the Monroe Country Club.
Call Toby Silverman, (716) 244-1614.

CC/Genesee-Orleans, jan. 8-Pizza party for
Cornell applicants. Call julie Belson, (716)

798-3231.

CC/Northern New jersey, Nov. 20-Big Red
football at Penn. Tailgate. Call Michael
Sacks, (973) 912-9679.

CC/Monmouth and Ocean Counties, Dec. 3
Big Red men's hockey at Princeton. Call Sean
Barry, (732) 224-0146.

CAA/Princeton, Dec. 3-Big Red men's hockey
at Princeton. Call Lois Duffy, (908) 782-9668.

CC/Northern New jersey, Dec. 3-Big Red
men's hockey at Princeton. Call Michael

Sacks, (973) 912-9679·

CC/Northern New jersey, Dec. II-Murder
mystery dinner at II Giordino in Cedar
Knolls. Call Ronni StreIt, (973)731-5260.

CC/Long Island, Dec. 19-Big Red "Bear Hug"
party. Call Stephanie Mittman, (516) 754-7096.

CC/Long Island, Dec. 24-Big Red "Bear Hug"
distribution at Nassau Community Hospital.
Call Susan Levine, (516) 735-2644.

CC/Long Island, jan. 7-Glee Club at Avery
Fisher Music Hall. Afterglow party follows.
Call Penny Haitkin, (212) 986-7202.

CC/Northern New jersey, jan. 9-Holiday
Millennium 2000 Party at the home of Sam
Seltzer '48 and Helen Dunn. Call Ginny
Panzer-Wiener, (973) 467-3495.

CC/Northern New jersey, jan. 15-Big Red
men's basketball vs. Columbia. Call Michael



Service, continued from page I. ABIG RED BEAR HUG
By Stephanie Mittman

What could be better than a holiday party with plenty of fel

low Cornellians, lots of good cheer, and a table full of des

serts? Aholiday party that has all of that and benefits a wor-

thy cause, of course! This year the Cornell Club of Long Island invited

all its members to a party at the house of Club president Alan

Mittman '71 and his wife, Stephanie. In addition to bringing desserts

to share, each attending member was asked to bring a bear suitable

for donating to a local hospital for distribution to the children con

fined there on Christmas Eve.
Well, Club members came out of the woodwork. People who couldn't

attend dropped off bears at the Mittmans' house, until it began to look

as if Santa's sleigh had crashed in their front yard. The party itself was

great fun, and all the bears, who had been beribboned, were set up on

the stairwell overlooking the festivities. Better still was Christmas Eve,

when several members took the bears to Nassau County Medical Center

and distributed them to sick children and their siblings.

It was such a success that the Club has decided to expand its effort to

include at least two local hospitals this year and is hoping to get other Cornell

Clubs to join in and turn the event into a national campaign.

For information on joining the effort, contact Stephanie Mittman at 516

7096 or e-mail heratSmittmanwaol.com.

Aclear message from this panel was that Cornell continues to be a na

tional leader in alumni volunteerism. Separate sessions were held on

alumni affairs, admissions, and development with alumni panelists, to

allow attendees to learn more from their peers and staff members.

Luncheon keynote speaker Perry Odak '68, President and CEO of Ben

Er Jerry's Homemade, Inc., spoke on how a corporation can be a good

neighbor in the community and also demonstrate social responsibility for

global issues. The grand finale of the luncheon was the dessert, chocolate

fudge brownie ice cream, supplied by Mr. Odak!

In the afternoon session on athletics, University Trustee Sam Fleming
'62 led a panel which included Frank Kovac '00, a member of the hockey
team. Steve Worona '70, Lead Advisor of Information Technologies, led a
panel discussion on Cornell on the Web, and Demetra Dentes '70, Associ
ate Director of University Career Services, talked about networking op
portunities for alumni, including the Boston Networking Database (BoND).

Saturday evening, the conferees traveled to the New England Aquari
um to dine amidst the penguins. Local Cornell Club of Boston members
joined the conferees in the sea lion performance arena to hear a lecture

by James Morin, Director of the Shoals Marine Laboratory. The dinner and

lecture were underwritten by a Cornell Alumni Federation grant.

The conference concluded on Sunday with lunch follOWing a campus

update from Susan Murphy '73, PhD '94, Vice President for Student and

Academic Services. The conference participants also said "farewell" and

"thank you" to the Northeast Regional Director, Ralph Scala, who has pro

vided leadership in the Region for the past five years.

Two Regional Volunteer Leadership Conferences are scheduled for
next year in Orlando (january 14-16,2000) and Chicago (April 14-16, 2000).
If you are interested in participating in one of the conferences, please
contact Meg Overstrom '88 in the Office of Alumni Affairs

<mhb7wcornell.edu> or (607) 255-1989.

Lead, continued from page I.

among other activities, phonathons

and the recent capital campaign.

They co-chaired their 40th and 45th

Reunion Campaigns and have acted

together as Cornell Fund represen

tatives. John is an energetic

fundraiser for the Johnson Graduate
School of Management and a mem

ber of the University Council's Inter
national Programs Committee, the
University's Special Gifts Campaign
Committee, and chair of the Houston
Campaign Committee. Lea has
served on the College of Human
Ecology Campaign Committee, the
Atlanta Campaign Committee, Hous
ton City Campaign Committee, chair

of the Houston Secondary School

Committee and member of the

Cornell Alumni Admissions Ambas

sador Network.

This impressive listing of alumni

achievements represents an incred

ible amount of time and effort, all

done in order to keep Cornell the
incredible institution that it is and will
always be. Thank you to the 1999 Frank
H. 1. Rhodes Exemplary Alumni Service
Award winners for your dedication!

member of the Committee on Alum

ni Trustee Nominations, the Cornell

Alumni Admissions Ambassador

Network, and the East Asia Program

advisory board. He currently serves

as chair of the Northeastern Ohio

Tower Club, and of his class's 40th

Reunion Campaign.

John Nixon '53 and Lea P.

Nixon '53 are members of the Uni
versity Council. Formerly in Hous

ton, and now in Atlanta, the Nixon's

have been vital members of their lo

cal Cornell clubs, participating in,

Lea P. Nixon '53 andJohn Nixon '53

ShirleyYenoff

KingslY'47

ganization
from Cleve
land to Ith
aca, serving

as president
of the Cor
nell Associa

tion of Class

Officers, the C. Richard

Cor n e I I Lynham'63

Club of Northeastern Ohio, the Class

of 1963, and the Cornell Alumni Fed

eration, which he helped to form as

a merger of the Alumni Association
and Federation of Cornell Clubs. He
is a three-term member of the Uni
versity Council, and has been a

University

Council and

always

ready to as

sist Cornell.

She served the Federation of Cornell

Clubs for ten years, as vice presi

dent, president, and on its program

planning, nominating,

and membership commit

tees. Wherever she has

resided, she has served in

various leadership roles
for the Cornell Women's

Club of Brooklyn, the

Lackawanna Cornell Club,

and the Cornell Club of

Northern New Jersey. She
is a founding member of

the Cornell Real Estate

Council, chair of the Cornell Fund

Phonathon for two years, member
on the Human Ecology Advancement

Committee, and chair of Cornell

Adult University. She is currently on

the advisory committee of "Path
ways to Life Quality," a joint re

search group of the College of Hu

man Ecology and Ithaca College.
c. Richard Lynham '63 has held

leadership positions in nearly every
alumni or-

Shirley

"Sy" Yen

off Kingsly

'47 is a life
time mem

ber of the



cabin near the

ences. ru~~ e-HkW daujuir'tess:s lIS;.: lrol1c::r((lhkIoJUer.conl.
Peter S. "Steve," BArch '71,
Rackow Perls rpr,r...rt- t-h,r,t-1rhp, lCr''llYlrrp.ct-

three dallgtLter:s,
PaIn is an ~+-+-'~'_'~T" "7h~.~r. hrr,r't""lrp 11"") rl'l1 r1,00

'),"")n1lCn':>1"'0r,v'lCT ofhis rf'\11"r\'~r\'T

Inc. He and live
Rd., Auburn, NY 13021,

also chainllan of
the Sermett fire district, on the board offire conl
nlissioners, chaimlan ofthe fire
t-1~r,1r\lnrrt/,r'1I1t,r that is under construction 1999-
2000, and and at
his church, S.S.

Harry Brull and wife Myra Barrett,
PhD '71, live at 211 Vernon St., St. Paul, MN
55105, and his e-nlail is: hhrl11IffJ}r,,--..1

he is still hlr,lCT11"-\l,," ,r\rI"C't-,...,r,1

as
Stifelnlen
e-rnail address is: eg;uT,odi(CU;lol.cCHn.

Andrew '69 and Marian Jean Love
Goldstein live in Portland, OR, at 7260 SW
Ascot Ct. 97225, and e-rnail address is
anllearn(CUaol.,co·rll. Their Aaron '00 is
SD(~ncllng the fall ternl in the Cornell-in
Washrngton, DC, and Michael '03

Komarisky celebrated the

Danielle J. Garrod '02, the youngest
child ofJeff'69 and Elaine Chasen Garrod
is a sophonlore in ILR and back
rnenlories for rnon1 and dad. Their chil-
dren \vho in his of
law school at Fordharn U., and Seth, 22,
1999 Elaine

and country with tourist facilities and
infrastnlcture established.

all for now. Look forward to hear
.:. Gordon H. Silver, Putnarn

Investnlents, 1 Post Boston, MA
02109; 76()-8349; e-Inail,

Ken '69 Kathie Hale
Bedell, MS IN T '76, now
live at 9515 Forest I) ell Dr. ,
Edrnonds, W A 98020, and

their e-n1ail address
For the last

with and for Habitat for I-Il,yn'),""),t-';T
She their rninistries
OH, volunteer on build St.
Louis, and volunteer in C]uaternala in 1996
and Rica in 1999. is now Seattle's
office coordinator. She and Ken to
tablish contact with Conlell fiiends e-
nlail. In 1977,Jane Engle retired fronl nurs

National Institutes ofHealth. She has
",""",...-,,,,r\rrart and is now

the Corcoran School
her solo sho\v 1999 at the
Christian Church in I)C.

their 30th \vith his 30th
Reunion at Cornell. I)uane is ofthe
Cornell offices in the affairs de-
partrnent. Jeff Parmet, '69, lives in
Potomac,MI), and has been Swit-
zerland for the two years In\Test:rgatlng dlor-
n1ant accounts survivors in Swiss
banks. He says it's been the rnost l.L.ll,'-'L~_Jl,.I,l.l.~

and and np'..cn,,"")'~1 hr rp"rrl,..rllY"l'~

ofhis career.
about retiring. Definitely going to it within
five years. Richard Gottfried, a Inenlber of
the NY State was recog
nized for his SOCHISCJrsJlllP ot Jleglsiation
the Tuition Assistance

Jim Montanari, BA notes that after
extensive efforts in the late 1960s to avoid go

to Vietnanl, "it \vas ironic that I chose to
2-1/2 \veeks there in March on holi-

said it \vas a to beautiful

-CONNIE FERRIS MEYER '70

gettIng a<:cepted. Gail's book,
Guide to was re-

PUlbll~;hedby Price Stern Sloan. Adults
been intimidated are

fans, and the
rec:ornrrlenlded as the best book for
kids by several financial talk show and radio
hosts. Thomas Burger is owner and nlanager
of the Thomas E. Funeral Home in
Hilton, NY. His wife, Ann, retired
L",,-,"""J.J",-,-,,-"L"I-"V"'-" Central School after 28 years
f'\+ 1h::"'~"'hlr\rr and sorne tirne winter-

on Hutchinson in Florida. Steve
Come lives in MA. His . '''.'r\I''"'.... ,rot-

Udluglller, Kathleen Ann, was to enter
this She has a sister Carolyn '98 and sis-

who defected and went to Brown.
Steve is director ofthe henldltoJlo~y onoolc)£\!
unit at Beth Israel Deaconess Center
in Boston, and he associated with
Harvard nledical school. Steve Larry has re-

been
support, for the Pro Source a
third party nlanufacturing and logistics
ny. Randy Hallstead Allen works
Deloitte Her Mike
Meehan was to enter Hotel

Terry McKeegan Davis lives in Ithaca
and teaches in She's also
busy as a tnlstee ofthe
seum and is a Hospice volurlteer.
husband Duane '69, BA
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MI48823;

Linda Meyers the
hot ne\vs trOIn reunion the
last issue, but I ob
servational

donn roonl at reunion and share
all those \vho didn't nlake it but

I \vould liked to have in-
Brad Buchanan, John Ramsay,

Jim Stone, ME C '76, Bob Murton, Gary
Canter, Gary Dufel, ME C Nancy J.
Segal, Karen S. Farber, Ellen Franklin,
Marianne Stein, BS HE '75, Bonni
Schulman Dutcher, Walt Dutcher,
lost Greg Huffman, Bob Markes, M ILR

Greg Hunt, BA '79, Paul Mayne, PhD
, Chris Fynsk, Sam Guzik, Jess and

Lonnie Steinberg Wittenberg (Alison
Dreizen Marc Zimmerman, and in
nlel1l0ry Miles Shlopack and Serge
Siversky, and host ofothers whose nanles I

relnelllt)er due either to the Y'\/"\C'C111,ir 1r=/"\'<-"

of rock and roll its
speakJ nQ: of rock and roll, \vould

Don McLean's
on the radio on the up to

innovation,
the nonn. Marc is an

envirorllnental scientist who the
award for his work vvith Charlotte

While both you I kno\v I'd be
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Strictly Ballroom
NANCY MACZULAK FISHER '74

reunion!?!" .:. Steve Raye, 25 Litchfield Dr.,
Simsbury, CT 06070; e-mail, Sraye321@
aol.com.

- Melissa Fox Hantman)01

As I write this column for the
November/December issue
of Cornell Magazine, the reality
hits that the year is fast coming

to a close, and the new millennium is indeed
upon us! The year 2000 is special for many
reasons, and among them is our 25th Re
union! It will be heldJune 8-11, so be sure to
save the date. Our treasurer,]eannie Fattori
Reinig, would greatly appreciate early re
sponses when the mailings go out, as addition
al mailings are costly. Aside from taking care of
cIa s dues, Jeannie keeps busy with her boys
Chris and Scott. Chris is in college and Scott is
a senior in high school (and hopefully will be
at Cornell next year?). She also recently had
lunch with Bob Shaftoe, who lives in New
Jersey, plays a mean game ofsquash, and other
than that wishes to remain anonymous.

Speaking ofe-mail.AndrewDickey.BS
Eng '76, writes from Croton-on-Hudson,
NY, to say he is currently president/CEO ofone
ofthe largest Internet service providers in the
New York Metropolitan area, and he wel
comes you to call (877) 777-BWEB to sign up!

Stephanie Feit Gould is residing in
Woodmere, NY, and is keeping busy with
sons Andrew, Jason, and Keith. Jason was bar
mitzvahed in December of1998 and in cele-

R aised on FredAstaire and Gin
ger Rogers movies, Nancy
Maczulak always dreamed of

waltzing on air in a man's arms. "I liked
the whole idea," she admits,"of lead and
follow." Mter college, trying her hand at
many styles of dance, she met David Fish
er at a swing dance class in Boston.The
two clicked: they began dancing ball
room in 1980, and were married three
years later.Today, the Brookline, Massa
chusetts, couple competes in a style called
the International Standard of ballroom
dancing, performing the waltz, tango,
foxtrot,Viennese waltz, and quickstep all
over the United States. Since 1996,
they've been the North American champions in their class.Three times, they
have represented the country overseas as one of only two couples over thirty-
five the U.S. can send."Ballroom dancing is quite athletic, but also elegant;' says
Fisher."My husband is in white tie and tails, and I love that." On the dance floor,
she dons custom-made gowns, often accented with feathers or rhinestones. "I
was always sorry the Ginger Rogers-style dance went out of style," she says."I'm
glad it's back in fashion."

those years, even ifwe didn't know one an
other, is a very strong bond. I kind oflike the
idea that I'm still married to my freshman hon
ey, Sue St. Clair Raye-even ifshe didn't
come to reunion with me.

Brian Beglin announced the following
stats at that reunion dinner: number ofclass
mates attending: 295; number offirst-time '74
reunion attendees: 88; number ofcampaign
donors: 1,015; dollar raised: more than $7.5
million; duespayers: 694; overall participation
rate: 45 percent; dollars raised since gradua
tion: more than 13 million.

I got a note fromJohn Ramsay saying that
Ray Capece, hi old microwave lab partner,
lives near him in McLean, VA. John said since
he didn't go to reunion, he can save the 5 on
the bottle ofClairolJust For Men he was going
to buy. Another roonne, Brad Buchanan, is
planning to move fronl Acton, CA, to nearby
Granby along with son Ian, 8, wife Carol, and
their two hor es.

More regular news in my next column,
but I'd like to end this one with a poem and a
question. First the poem, offered to the crowd
at Goldwyn Smith by one ofthe Sherwoods.
"Leaf Peepers":

Mercedes Benz / With Jersey plates /
Scowls at conifer / "Damn, too early!" (Obvi
ou ly they weren't Aggies.)

And last, the question that kept popping
into my mind as I wandered around canlpus:
"What are all these old people doing at my

are still there; the bank is gone, as is Gould's,
Cameras 'n Things, and the IGA. You
wouldn't recognize Triangle Books; it's a
"high rise" now. Heck, they're building apart
ments advertised to have doormen-what lev
els ha Ithaca sunk to?

I also went to Varna and almost couldn't
find the house we used to live in. When I did,
it wa neglected and run down, but at least
they got rid of the engine block that used to be
in the middle of the driveway urrounded by
daffodils. I went up to the Stables, but it is now
the "Antlers," and the Boxcar is abandoned
and overgrown with weeds.

There were a bunch ofpeople wimming
in the gorge. (It was 85 degrees and sunny, and
everyone said they never remembered a day
like this when they were in school!) It brought
back some good memories, though I'll admit
some were a bit fuzzy.

The bells in the clock tower were being
re-tuned, so they weren't making much ofa
contribution except for a special carillon con
cert at the tents. The stump is long gone from
the Straight. There are more new buildings
than you can shake a stick at, and I actually got
lost a couple of times. Teagle still smells like
Teagle, but lower alumni fields are gone and
replaced by a big new building.

Speaking of the stump, evidently our class
donated a replica fake stump, which is pitched
in front ofDonlon. Sonlehow it struck me as a
metaphor for the difference between the new
generation and ours.

We had lunch at Beebe Lake. They
dredged it and made a big lawn area and canoe
dock just below Helen Newman Hall, a big
improvement and good use of a really nice
piece ofproperty.

A lot ofpeople here recognize my name
from the class columns, but as I said, there are
not a lot ofpeople I remember. I was talking
with Dave Russell andJim Queeny, BS
Hotel '77, who I used to play frosh soccer
with. I couldn't rememberJim, even though
he was halfback behind me on the left side. He
and Dave were recollecting various play of
the second Hartwick game from freshman
year! And I could barely find Teagle!

I made the mistake of having a Sui for old
time ' sake on my way back to the dorm Sat
urday night. (They had the truck parked on
the Arts Quad for the evening partying.) Boy,
vyas that a mistake! It sure tasted good the first
time; two day later, not so great. For those who
are interested, some old alums are planning to
franchise the truck, beginning in Boston.

Local restaurateurJohn Alexander report
ed that Turback's closed. (Did anybody ever
get hold of that recipe for mousse? Sue has
been trying to replicate it for 29 years.) The
State Street Diner is still going strong. I had
planned to stop there on my way home, but I
was still e~oying the Sui from the night before.

On a happier gastronomic note, at the
dinner by the fabulous new Lindseth Climbing
Wall, a couple was introduced, Debbie Yel
verton andJohn Schabowski, ME E '75,
who had met for the first time at the last re
union and subsequently got married. That's a
great tory and reinforces my beliefthat sharing
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"

in the (-;lobal '-J'-/~, ,"""/LU'C,,","

Bank
lives IL.

Karen M. Kaplan
Ln'-/L'-/~,L,,","J, clinical research at Merck

PA.
\vhich

endeavor with
her wonderful

-PAT RELF HANAVAN '76

E.

has arrived
but first I

nies.

Plains, 1.... , ..- "rf'\""~="'" ,t-1-h= '"1",r"\('n""h" 1C' ·-.r1h1"llhrt-hp

state bird of Minnesota! Peter Herzog is
~,-"",l,-"Ull~ .U~ ~.'J.\.,~~LL1\..JJIIU, VA, as his palt ofExxon-

sold to

.-. =" r ,r,,:>~~ and, I

our 25th Reunion in
.:. Barbara Foote 43

Chestnut St., Boston, MA
227-1617; e-nlail, btshlflg(l~a()1.(=orn;

Cohen Banker, E. St., 24-D,
NYC: 10128; Karen DeMarco Boroff, 49
Fuller Ave., 07928; e-lnail,
bo:rottka(~:shtl.e(ju;Joan A. Pease, 6767

Lorton, VA 22079; Mitch
Dr., ()rlando, FL

1111jtga1=or(~aoL(=oJ1n;Deborah
NYC: 10021;

"-"",,,,Y\,,,,I1C'·,-,, is Deborah Schoch.
environluental issues at

h, ,f, ~1-'''''~L:'..,,, tilue for this is-

Ducamp, MPSHA '79, writes
frOnl Henderson, NV, where he was

del Anna in Mexico "'f'\r,Lr,-,-.rr"+-'

ruins. Paul has
who are involved in

basketball, svvinl1ning, tennis,
Katherine B. Klehr sends news that she

in Glenriver, IL, and will be pn;sH1ellt
PS"\Tchlol()glcal Assn.

ofappointnlent
Bruce Shutts has

aPl)Olnted V'lce·-nr'eSlC1etlt ofdevelopnlent
Inc. Also, Paul Hig

aPl)Olnte~dhead

an _~_~'~_~~~,...., ,_~~

IS was sctlecluled
Both 1""\".,',\1""\,p".t-, PC'

Entertainnlent
roonlS and has 8,000 en~ml<)Vt~es!
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tion, Dan <Cllr\PM,T1c,c'{1

nlillion business
McLennan. Dan is
dren is the de'velopnH~nt

rnaritan Inns,which
addicts the District.

Another fronl
I)C about Beth D. Buffington, BArch

arc:hl'tectull:e and enQ:lfteennlQ:
announced that Beth

I-'LLJ'.L'V"'II-'~~.L. Beth is
at the \/ "Yl{'r'11'~1~r1
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4649 W. Carla Vista
e-nlail, brillcon

at reunion.
After 18 years in the \llr,ch,nrr.

ton, DC, Susan Vogel Saladoff, her hus-
band Robert, and Rebecca, 11, and
Dana, 9, l110ved to AsWand, OR, "to live

life. Susan describes Ashland
beautiful area set in between two
nlountain She

but is to be nlore
which sometillles." Susan

in Hawaii.
in Dan has nl0ved to

of Maine, where he
and away

In fall of1998,
of the Charles in the nlas-

and nlet with of
the current of the Cornell and
the coaching staff

Ben Liemer, BA '80, has sent 2:reetl102:S
York \vhere he

LJ .... li\IA.-/,I-VI-i ........ VJL ....k) ..... U.lli. Ben is for-
chairnlan Cornell Concert COIU-

nlission, 1978. He has been tT>"\1Y1+",1117

in the l11usic business since
and is New

and for TVT Records, lead-
,....,.V"""' ...... >"\III"" known for

Greatest Hits and for rl1 c,r,....,. .. 70,..." n C'r

the band Nine Inch Nails. The cornp;U1Y
record for the SOllncttr;:LCk

and won critical acclaim for its
Sondheinl's

that is good, and that
regularly "Chelsea neighbors" Allison

M. Gundersen '81, Alan Posklensky '77,
MBA and Deborah Seidman Petti.
I)eborah writes that she is married to Mark
Petti and have children Elena and Mat-
the\v. and hunlan

and Mark
to catch up with old friends

tained eX(~CLltl\re

this past only 30 late!
Court Williams is an 0,,",::10"1,,1-1'170

."'..,","~,~"'+'>~ with Elliot !\S:SOC:lat:es.

Polly Ellen Kreisman nlar
Dionne in Montauk,

is televi
is a real

for Call0(~ln2: Nancy (Warren)
(nt)mOS(:h~lPS(CU;lOl.CC)111)and husband Karl
Beard '75, '76, live in NY,
with their children Annika

works for the NY State
ronmental L,onSt~rv;lt1Cm on the Hud-
son infonns us
that she had the occasion to attend the fu-
neral of fellow classlllate Leslie Hausz
Geleszinski in 1997. Steve Klein
(klellllS(Q~w·ab;asbL.eciu)is director ofadmissions

liberal arts
for men in West Central Indiana. He and
Anita have children Allie and Garrett.

Let lue be the first to wish you all
new new century, and a
new l11illenniul11. •:. Lorrie Panzer
14833 N. Potonlac, MD 20878;
e-mail, ruc11n(GJ(~rols. C:Olltl.

on
Lurana,

llanlas, and trees. Chris clairlls he nlns
affairs business from "office in the

field. His clients fronl new anl-
Ph]lth(~at(~rto oil to the Seattle Ar-
LJVl..... U ..Hl.l. His life is but wet! Shan-
non (Dow), BA '79, and husband Brian
Ward live in Morris, CT, with their sons
Brendan and Ian. She is artist,
and mOlU, \vell as an 0,....11,1-,....,.,... +,....,y

Service
non has also started her own hand

and tiles for kitchens,
tops, etc. She reports that

life is great and reconlnlends that we all slow
down, and the things that

IlllPortant." Bonnie Smith Dukart
says are "rather in Alllb
ler, PA, where she lives with husband Gary
'76. She had her bat nlitzvah in April of
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-MARY-CLAIRE KREBS '80

"

touch Debbie Klein Bob
Lipman, ME Suzanne L. Kalfus
'80. Andreas Elz,
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Michael Millenson and Iive in
PA, vvith Marisa,5.

in Princeton,
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Cotning Full Circle
DIANE MATYAS '84, MFA '89

resources for Delmar Publishers in Albany,
NY. Seth Harris and wife Karen Rosen are
the proud parents oftheir first child, Jonathan
Ro en Harri , who arrived onJune 10. Don
and Teresa Kretchmer also experienced the
joys ofparenthood for the first time with the
birth oftheir daughter"Mary. Don is a senior
limnologist with N ormandeau Associates in
Bedford, NH.

Ed and Debi Andersen Rieflin wel
comed their fourth child, Grace KatWeen, on
July 28, '99. Deb is a major in the Air Force
Re erves, flying the C-17, and Ed sells medical
supplie in the Southeast. The Rieflin family
enjoys living in Charleston, SC. Marty Hes
lin, MD, reports that his new arrival, Lucas, is
struggling to keep up with his big brothers
Ryan and Daniel. Marty practices surgical on
cology at the U. of Alabama with sidelines of
research and teaching. John Schor and his
fiancee, Janette, visited the Heslin family dur
ing the Fourth ofJuly weekend. The Heslins
are also planning a beach vacation in Hilton
Head, SC, with Bill Schiff '84, Robin E.
Abrams '86, and their children.

Stacy Bernard Davis and husband Rich
are pleased to announce the arrival ofMat
thew. Stacy writes that she has a greatjob at the
State Department working on the President's
De-Mining 2010 Initiative which aims to
eliminate the threat ofland mines to civilians
by 2010. Stacy still keeps in touch with Gail
Dorros Dorfman and Laini Wexler Mitch
ell. Stacy comments, "I've been living in
Washington, DC, which, by the way, doesn't
seem to have too many Cornellians from our
class, for almost nine years now." However,
thi cla s correspondent has heard from a num
ber ofour classmates in the DC area including
four class officers: Scott and Patricia Palmer
Dulman (Arlington, VA), as well as Lorraine
Longfellow and Jim Sosa, BS Eng '84
(Springfield, VA).

Chris Hudson, BS Eng '84, MS E '85,
andJanet Bradford of McLean, VA, informed
us ofthe recent arrival of their son, John Wil
liams Hudson. Laura Lange Ana tos moved
back to Arlington, VA, inJune with her son
Erik and Mark. Lisa R. Yanguas from
Ellicott City, MD, traveled to Australia for
bu iness and pleasure. The beauty ofthe Great
Barrier Reefamazed her. Tony Ardura and
wife Carmen in Sterling, VA, also enjoyed a
great vacation in Australia last year. Tony and
Carmen spent five days in Sydney and five
days in the Great Barrier Reef. Katherine
Haley Breen wrote, "Just love my newjob as
a second grade teacher in Northern Virginia.
Every day is a discovery-butterflies hatching,
seeds sprouting, caring for and observing a
wetlands habitat." Kathy and husband David
'84 recently celebrated their 15th anniversary
in Bermuda.

Many other classmates wrote about their
work with children and assisting those in need.
Richard Haberek enjoys teaching special
education in Little Falls, NY. He recently
traveled by car with his family to Toronto,
Chicago, Melnphis, and Graceland. Gary
Armstrong and his family recently attended a
conference on home school education. Gary

This month's column begins
with news from our classlnate
about everal new arrival dur
ing the past year. Congratula

tions to William Gellert and wife Jill, who
recently celebrated the birth of their third
child, Jacob. David Blanco and wife Mary
Lynn gave birth to Nathan Rodney in May.
Vincent Babak write that Daniel Heyden
'81, BArch '84, and wife Dorothy celebrated
the birth of Paul in December 1998. Eva
Bostek-Brady write that their newest family
melnber, Graham Evan Brady, was born on
April Fools' Day 1999. Michele Silverman
Krantz celebrated the fir t birthday of her
daughter Tara inJune. Michele continues to
work part-time as an attorney for a health-care
system. Michele recently aw Nancy Korn
Freeman and Meridith E. Skodnik, who
both live in Manhattan.

Robert Cima and Amy (Chrisman)
'88 rite that their daughter, Alessia Rose,
celebrated her fir t birthday on Memorial Day
with the participation of her older brother
Alec. Amy was the public relations director for
the Philadelphia Antique Show, and Robert
has been working hard at the Four Seasons
Hotel in Philadelphia. Mark Howe and wife
Ann announced the arrival of their son
Braden. Mark is now vice-pre ident ofhuman

Woolsey, PO Box 11985, Glendale, AZ
85318-1985; e-mail.azmoni@aol.com; and
Donna DeSilva, 2719 LorcomLane, Arling
ton, VA 22207; e-mail.rjodmd@erols.com.

A fter focusing on print
making at Cornell, Diane
Matyas shifted media and

began to create art thatjuxtaposed ar-
chitecture with natural forms. To
show how people can interact with
nature, for example, Matyas oversaw
the design of a 100-foot covered
walkway in Mesa, Arizona, which
had copper lizards and mesquite
plants in the latticework."It makes for
a queasy picture," she says, "but it's
also very dramatic to see wild crea
tures that are not meant to be there."

In 1987, inspired by a desire to
explore ways of educating the public about art, Matyas began teaching at muse
ums, including the Staten Island Children's Museum. Now; as director of educa-
tion at the newly renovated John Noble Collection in Staten Island, NewYork,
Matyas is using her art background to teach adults and children how Noble's
prints portrayed the nautical world of NewYork Harbor."For me,it's a nice re
turn to printmaking," Matyas says,"which is an archaic, but beautiful process."

avneet Gill J01

Julianne Mangino Arts shares that she
lives in Netcong, NJ, with hu band Peter and
3-year-old son Nicholas. Robert Kalish, MD
'86, is a rheumatologist in Newton, MA,
where he lives with wife Susan Cohen, MD
'88, and children Matthew, 8, and Becky, 5.
Neil Fideltnan Best write: "I still cover the
Giants for ewsday, still have a wife and two
kids, and still live in NewJersey." Sounds like
life has been very good to Neil.

Thanks to those ofyou who helped us re
move some cIa mate from the mis ing list!
Tom Soriano writes that Elliott Barnes,
BArch '83, MArch '85, wa la t seen in Pari,
and that he did a TV show for HGTV that wa
aired in 1997. Clifford R. Feldman writes that
Adam M. Shapiro can be contacted at
(Rhinopilot@aol.com). Charles W. Krell
writes thatJames A. Goldsmith is living in
Miami Beach, FL. Janet Bronstein Barsky
(rmbar@compuserve.com) is in contact with
Cathy Dobkins Gabel, who is living in New
Rochelle, NY.

Well, time to go hop in the pool. Until
next time, keep the very important morals of
this column in mind: (1) alway keep in touch
with your Cornell buddie ; (2) behave yourself
at professional meeting; you never know
who's going to report your antics to this corre
spondent; (3) take extra vitamins ifyou are a
parent; and (4) always wear a prominent
Cornell logo when you travel.

A warm holiday wish to each and every
one ofyou from your clas officer, and here's
to a great new millennium for all.•:. Monika
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known as The Broads,
fro In to

adds.
anonymous classnlate who

conlt)anlV called Arc Interna
fitness and
'CalfMas-

is on the nlarket
to who

Carol J. Guttzeit is an art pro-
Portland \vrho, in the tradition of

lands<:ar,e artist Tholnas Moran (or
nlarried on

1999, outside, on Mount
Hood in in snowshoes. If that

your interest, here's a first: you can
of Carol and her hub

tilne" nan1.e in

C1"~l ,''I • "',. IT.... If so, call
is "one of the first"

pn)tessllon:al traffic r"""::.~r,l-,,,,,"-,,,

world. It's unclear
but ifhe and associates at Sear

shave ten nlinutes
what he says.

Elyse "Lee" Dannay and Wayne
Hutchinson still the channed life.
At the tinle had spent

week in villa in with
dalLlg.htt~rSarnantha, best aC<:0][11()llS.tl-

could achieve." And
fects of their vvork in entertainlnent

report that their r1 ..... 'llrThrfC'r

the local Monkees that roanled
1"' ... r"1"'D....r~ r " Lee reconlnlends

out Shawn Mullins,
discovered, \vhose hit

is in touch \vith Rosario P. Es
pinoza, whose in she
sa\v Delfina "Del" Govia, MBA '98, now
living in Houston. Carol also sends word that
Richard "Rick" Friedman is now father to
identical twin and Elizabeth "Liz" Kais
er an assistant nn)tpssClr

Banlch in NY(~.

But the ain't ovrer until the svrelte
Eve Seaman Edwards is

rl~r.llpl·1 ",nn"::'l~ " who

the Piccola
of Maddalena

J. .. '-/.};::VIC/./V, and at the tinle she wrote, she \vas
r ...r,".,-.11nrT+r.r the role ofMicaela in Cannen with
the cOlllpany. Curtain down. ~tIPl~luse.
•:. Michael Berkwits; 230 N. 22nd St., 12A;
Pl1:uaClellJ111a, PA, 19103; e-nlail, hpl'vrU'lrC'{n)
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and have
Annenlarie. He is senior nlenlber the
technical staffat Sandia National Laboratories
in Livennore, CA. Jay Dubowsky
tionedwith his parents and brother Scott '91
in the Islands in 1998. He

tal.

rl1'rrp"tl1.r eIn-
State Re-

search in Boston.
Suzanne M. Bors also for 60-

walk, part ofAvon's Walk to
Breast Cancer. Thanks out to all of

you who volunteer your titne and to
such worthwhile

Bill Truman Bernhard are both
assistant the U. ofIllinois-Urba-

Lhanlpalgn. Bill is

Dr. Tracey Boss lives in Ithaca and was
in 1998. eye doctor and

writes that Silvy Fernandes Miller '87, BA
'88, in Anne H. Chow, ME E
'89, MBA '90, fronl

to for AT&T
last winter; then, with Robert W.
Moore, we1conled
Catherine Deborah S. Feldman,
MS tied knot with some

but that is all we know! She
Stacy Saidel Koenig lives in NYC, and Dana

T. Miller
for all ofyou out

PMP: The ()riginal
He, with Tracy

" Rol)vn

-DIANE WEISBROT WING '88

Daw,JeffRiedl '70, and Erik Lehmann '95
c"':"'lrhpf\,11.nl'r the of the first

Petrillose's Hot
Truck/PMP, in Boston. The first called
PMP: The French Bread Pizza, was

K'Y'l/'rh,t-n...... Ave. in

ternls. Michael P. Schif( BAHotel '88,
1'\'Y';''' ......... /'\tCJ.r1 froln director

Inns to corporate
-._.,-."._+-,. L1e'velopnH~ntand fi-

the Y'v'rCJ.C"r1a..... t

the (~ornellHotel
Erik M. Bernstein will be inducted into

the Cornell Athletic Hall of Fanle at the 22nd
anlluc111 Cl~ren1C)nv to held in Novetnber. He

II Iree--ve:dI lette]nll~lnin both football and
in Cornell

and is an
Cynthia Cupples '85, BA
finished her PhI) at Princeton and is lr..r\Lr11~l'r ·tr...-

f\r'r"r1a1VY11'- 1'\/'\C'1t-.r..1"1 Prudence Renee Baem-
cOI~npletc~dher PhD at L -LCtL. v QL,,-," <.<L1'-A

Miami U. in Ohio.
in the nledia. Wendy

Knight's book, What It Is and
was nanled Book of the

I-Jr':"',"'1l;P11t Gligor Tashkovich,
MBA '91, and Nadia Schadlow Murphy '87

\.d"-"-I.-"-'-A LJ.1.1.-'-./ the Council on Forei!:,rn Re-
York for II\U~_\f,-'''.r
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both associates at law fin11s in NYC.
Fello\v N ewYorker Tami S.

Seaman \vrote to tell us she was n1arried to
Mark Fountain on 1, '99 and has one

111edicine progranl in
then to

where lives.
Sara-Ellen Amster and Brian H. Levin

also n1arried this past but not under
circumstances.

bef()re the bride's cousin,
Ruth Bader '54 in the

of the US Court.
,")alra-CllleIl teaches the Sanford
School in Hockessin, DE, and is to
doctorate in con1111unications at U.
nia, San

Julia Kogan Tanner 111arried husband
Robert Tanner on June '98

MD, with John C. and Tanya
Alvarado Ungar present the Cer"elllOrLV

hr'\"pr.Tt'11r'\r." in the C;reek Islands,
npr~;vl,r\'lIc<rl, rnoved to Arizona. Ardys (Brink
mann) writes to tell us that on Aug. 15, '98
she rnarried Scott Persson in NYC, where

lives. The dance school that she has
'J' vv .LL",,-'. tC-Jrc"r,rpr,.rc has 130 to 400

Itedondo CA e-lnail,
aoLcorn; and Larry Goldman, 3019 Grove
St., C(), 1; e-n1ail,

MCGARRY'89

\..-tl.:i;-';-'JLLldLc;;-, Ch'l,r1YII"T 1Y'1 the
honor Cathy Taylor Berner,

Kathy Spencer Erickson, Jeanne Roz
wadowski, and Andrea R. Balinson. Best
man Christian Miller, MBA '85, Tonya M.
Ippolito '90, Greg Lyman '84, BS
'85, the
the (~~~octrvcLcnOC.co]n

-MICHAEL F.

" Sar~a~E:lleln A~ms~ter

Barrett lives in Atlanta and has

Former class and current
Class Historian Alison R. Minton is
rVT 1l"hp· ,1,,,,r,\'I" cTPP'r1nio- cOinmittee at the Anler-

IVlus(~Uln of Natural in New
York and is of
Inember services and at theYale

Club. It appears that Cornell has dominated
the club, as Boji Wong '96 and Claudette
Robb Ross '83 also work there! Todd Kop-
pel, MD '92, to in
August 1998 and this past SUInmer. He is
director n1anagement at Passaic Beth
Israel Hospital. Anson Gong tied the knot
with Amy Cheong in August.

Michael Sobkowiak
ba(:kl=lac.KU:Lg around the

Nepal, Southeast Asia,
Michael Russo, BS '87, purcJJlaSt:d

his own clinic 1-1/2 ago in
\.-llJ.JLI.;;:"l,VLI., FL, notes that Tony Cooper

was married in 1998, and Evan Schumer was
111arried in 1999.

LOTS Cornellians to note!
BrendanJoy born to Jeffrey and Donna
Pekala-Kirsh '91 in October 1997. Emesto
Lopez has Sofia, and
his own law £1rn1. Lisa Epstein Young and
husband Andrew '87, ME I '88, are the
parents of Zachary, 5, and Michelle,
and write that Ellen A. Rothschild has kids
Ben, 3-1/2, and Lev, aln10st 1, and that Scott
Silvestry '87 is at Duke Medical Center C0I11-
pleting in cardiothoracic surgery.
Keith Camhi son, Alec, born
1998, Patrick born Feb. 14,
to Wendy Fenner Holmes.

Natasha Podleski Brazil CUL\.,4. LLUJL/aLL.~

have a son, Matthew
she writes that Robin Barker, BS '89,
married David in Maui. Caryn
Abner her MBA at Co-
lun1bia Business School in May 1998, and then

birth to Harris Michael in February 1999.
Ethan and Maria Bywater Goldrich have

-V(:~:..IT-()I{l twins, Agnes and Clara
Adam Kolodny has a son, Zachary

Alexander, born 1997, and Denise
Filler Strauss, senior Inanager at
Pfizer, is mOin to EmIna, aln10st 2. Barry
Wolfert not Amanda

but
Meeting Planners

ternational. Last, definitely NOT least,
Mark and Amanda Mehler Tamis '90 sent

cute with their new
~aLI.;;:"J.Ll,\,-J., Isabella Bea, 4,
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Hilsenteger '88, BS
dinner and drinks. InJuly Danielle

Pasqualone, PhD '96, and Tom
O'Brien, PhD '94, in the Clllarrlpa:gn(~ re'glC>n

This weekend to-
with Jeremy Rosen '93 andJody

Kruger '90,jD in London.
Michele K. Fox up with

rO()nlrn~ltesLaura E. Brickmeier and
Reinecke Silva dinner. She also wltne~ssed

the ofArthurJ. Brohinsky fronl
Harvard Business School. Heard fronl another
old and fellow Evan

YXrn,rV1'no- '''If" the U. of Miallli
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SHERI WILNER '91

Dralllatis Persona
and work as a benefits and compensation man
ager for N orthPoint Comn1unications, a start
up telecommunications con1pany." Carl mar
ried Jodi Goldberg in May 1999, and among
the many CorneHians in attendance were
'92ers Adam Greene, Christopher Zinn,
and Pamela R. Davis. Ondrea Levitt and
Jason Schiciano also married this summer.
Their wedding was held at The Pierre in New
York City and Carol A. Katz was in the
wedding party. Ondrea andJason now live in
Beverly Hills, MI.

Doug Petillo writes that he recently mar
ried "a lovely woman named Flora and we are
renting in a Philly suburb." Dougjoined TL
Ventures, a venture capital finn associated with
Safeguard Scientific in Wayne, PA, as a princi
pal, and he notes, "next comes a house, a dog,
etc." Michael I. Rhee recently married Soo
Jung Kim, whom he met while working as a
Fulbright Scholar in Yongdong, South Korea.
Michael currently works as the assistant direc
tor ofthe Center for International Law School,
where he is "responsible for running all ofthe
Center' activities-all without a law degree."
BabakJahan-Parwar and Bobbie Pustelny
married in May 1999 in Marina Del Ray, CA.
Babak is in the midst of his surgical residency
in the division of head and neck surgery at
UCLA, and Bobbie started her ophthalmolo
gy residency atJules Stein Eye Inst. inJune.
Seth Kaplan recently finished his residency in
pediatrics at Boston Children's Hospital and
Bo ton Medical Center. He and wife Kathryn
are moving to Dallas, TX, where Seth says he
will start his "real life" as a practicing pediatri
cian at the Baylor Pediatric Center. Alyssa S.
Handler, after finishing up her residency in
internal medicine at Brown's Rhode Island
Hospital, has relocated to Gloucester, MA, to
tart her job as an internist. Alyssa writes that

she is "finally a real doctor!" Emily Sikking
writes that he is in her third year ofresidency
at New England Medical Center in Boston in
the field of ob/gyn. Emily was in London last
winter, where she went to the opening night
of a new Tom Stoppard play. Kathleen
"Katie" Leavitt Sutton, husband Mike, and
their newborn baby, Kyle, recently relocated
from New York City to Hingham, MA, a
suburb of Boston. Katie writes that she is "in
'early retirement' from my career as an attor
ney in order to stay home and raise Kyle," and
she is having a great time. Katie is in touch
with Kathy L. Christiana, who lives in Ar
lington, MA, and with Carla Peracchia
Storozynsky, who is a doctor practicing inter
nal medicine in Rochester. Carla and her hus
band are the proud parents of Maia, who is
now 1-1/2 years old. Kristy Terhune writes
that she married Brad Marvin on Sept. 26, '98
in North Hampton, NH. Bill Carson attend
ed the wedding, and Kristy notes that Karen
(Diulio) would have been there, but that in
stead, Karen's baby daughter, Marie KatWeen,
was born! Karen, husband Rob Ceske '89,
and Marie live in Hartsdale, NY. Kristy gradu
ated law school in May 1997 and works for
Goodwin, Procter, and Hoar LLP in Boston.

Kim Sprague and husband Thomas
Rohde have a new baby, Camille Sprague-

- Melissa Fox Hantman J01

Over the preceding months, I
have received a ton ofe-mail
from our classmates filled with
updates and hellos! E-mail is a

great way to keep in touch. You can find
Renee's and my e-mail addresses at the end of
this column. Please keep us updated; our col
umn deadline occur every other month, and
through e-mail, we can report current infor
mation.

ow, to the new . Carl Oronsky writes
that "after moving more times than I can
count, including a briefstint in law school in
Chicago, I have ettled in San Francisco, CA,

unteer ervice coordinator at the Jamestown
Yorktown Foundation by day, and a pirate's
wife and bewitched woman by night. She, of
cour e, is referring to a historical performance
she does at Colonial Williamsburg in Virginia.
Rachel danced into Trevor Morris in a con
tra dance at the Spanish Ballroom in Glen
Echo Park, MD.

We just celebrated our son Conor's sec
ond birthday. He i my pride andjoy! A sur
prise 30th birthday party was thrown for my
wife and me inJuly. Our real birthdays are in
November and December. Darin Feldman
and wife Beth were there with new daughter,
Rebecca. Rod Gallagher '90 and wife
Debbie were also there, as well as Noah
Bilmes '88 with wife Nancy and their boys,
Matthew and Isaac. I just signed a new deal
with Fox 25 here in Boston to continue as
chiefmeteorologist into the millennium. Have
a happy new year, Y2K! .:. Kevin Lemano
wicz, 3 Byron's Way, Franklin, MA 02038; e
mail, kp16@cornell.edu.

W hen life hands you a bit part,
become a playwright. Such
was the advice Sheri Wilner

followed when, hanging out with the dra-
ma troupe in high school, she realized her
strength lay in the pen. "1 figured ifI com
bined writing with theater, 1 could still
have a good time, without getting stuck
with the walk-on roles," she says. This
year, Wilner clinched the coveted
Heideman Award with one ofthe ten best
entries in the Actors Theatre ofLouisville's
National 10-Minute Play Contest. Her
play, Labor Day, was included in the the
ater's prestigious Humana Festival. Its
premise: a group offriends throw a last-day-to-wear-white party-with one won1an
rebelling, in vain. The fashion caveat was a golden rule in the Boston suburbs, where
Wilner grew up. "The idea for the play says so much about freedom," ays Wilner.
"For me, it is this basic flouting ofconvention." In all her plays, she adds, she's noticed
"this common theme ofwomen wanting to tap into another way of life, to break out of
their rigid lifestyles. "

Lauderdale, FL, for a conference, and he and
wife Melanie Rebak '90 attended the 30th
birthday party of J. Amy Seegal KuteH.
Amy's husband, Ben Kutell, is national direc
tor ofmarketing for Vertilux Ltd. in Miami.
Amy and Ben had their first child, a boy
namedJonah, inJanuary. Becky E. Levine
has a new job in research and development at
Mitek Products in Westwood, MA. She has
caught up with Kris L. Billiar andJeffLoiter
in Boston. Elizabeth Mirabile-Levens be
gan a fellowship at Boston U. in pulmonary
and critical care. This after finishing her resi
dency (chiefresident) in internal medicine at
New York U. Medical Center/Bellevue Hos
pital. She and husband Doug Levens '92 are
now living in Newton, MA.

Christine M. Boness was married in
May to James Whitman in Salem, MA. Kate
A. Pierson, Tim Wells, Steve Brueckner,
Derek Winokur, Carl Howard, and Mimi
M. Ka were all classmates in attendance. She
writes that Tim Wells i back in the states after
"wandering" around Europe for seven years.
Doug Fambrough and Kim Moy were
married in Honolulu, HI, inJanuary. Rick
Field moved back to the states after four years
in Europe. He is the managing director of a
German software company based in Boston.
Also in Beantown, Paul Hayre joined the
Parthenon Group, a strategic consulting firm.
Matthew R. Sherman and Kathleen Gapp
had a baby girl in May, Elizabeth Grace. She is
already sporting a Cornell sweater, t-shirt, hat,
and socks! Susan Skoglund Young gave birth
to her first baby, Abbie Amelia, last December.

Here's this writing's most intriguing re
sponse. Rachel Teck write that she is a "vol-
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Paula 1\r(ln~:urE~n

In Veronica
Maldonado, Gabriela Schultze-Rhonho£
Bryan Graybill, and Eliseo Rios, BS

to
]uly20,
Brown in Brian
'92 and Christine Cornish Sagrestano

d"111f'rhha'1' Sophia
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and is COltltlltlUlJlg
actuarial p.v.=-rl11t-,'{),P

inPhilly.
12. Dana C. Buske nlarried Mi-

Schneider in NY.
£""-1'"1 P. 111"11'"1(' in attendance the

sister Rachel E. Buske '99, the honor
Richard Majors '94, the

brant, and Dan Hartmann, student in

Jennifer Rabin, 155 E. 29th St.,
NYC 10016;
Dika Lam,
10128; e-Inail,
Dineen Pashoukos, 1()135 Gate
#707, FL 32246;

Well, this it. The last col
unUl ofthe Inil1enniunL Well,
sort of While it's the last one
that \vill be before

it's not last one I \vill write
all know

also
for the

N at to Inention,
until 2001,

al-

'-JL"LLJ'-''-' f.JLL'.,L IS an
of Moonlba

23. Lesley
Schonberger Inarried Arlein the
Wheatleigh Inn in Lenox, MA. is
Inclrk,etIltlgass'OCl,ate at Bank Boston, where

on their annual arts
Dale Rosenthal Inarried

Best \vas Mark Lipsits;
included Ilya Pritsker '96, Akash Sehgal,

Matt Kangas '96. Cornellians in atten
included Eric Schroeder '96, BArch

and Stephanie M. Cockerl '96, who
giftbearer and also and

(1e:Slgned the YUi"ririlnrr

Penn:svlvailla. Other '-.J'V" LL".d.LLULLJ

att(~ndan(:e ll:lcltldelC1: Marshall Hudes, Neil
Lesser, Yoav Shahar, Traci A. Nadel '93,
Matthew Altman '96, Michael Rethy '96,
Joanne Greenhaus '96,June H. 1m '96,
Brian Afnan '97, ME C '98, Mara B.
StoIber '98, and Sasha Wolf'OO. As for

IULLd~lldll also New
and has his

nt()I:::Il\Tnonlno'\! {r,t-h,;:J.1'"""r1C'" known
U.

with

June Lauren B.
Jonathan M. Levine vvere

Cornellians in the party in
Bonnie H. Meyer '96,Janine C.

Abrams '96, Suzanne M. Weidberg '96,
Karen M. Ehret '96, and Paul Thur, vvho

finished N evv York Medical (~ol-

Katherine H. Billings, Mark Goldberg,
Dana Hagendorf, Melisa Sepe, and
Laurcl1vnn Taylor.

11
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had while in Ithaca, and chortle
rattle
well then,

1'IVlno! "

So listen to this Girl goes
the world after Girl llleets

the world. Turns out
up halfhour from each

you can out rest. Dana
Preuss and Hadar l11arried on

1 in Landover, MD. ~1/t:.r1r11111rl"rp'"T""lpr('

Includled: Catherine S. Simpson, Deb L.
Huret, Lora L. Levy, Lisa E. Heuer,
Aaron Kranich, Larry Smith, PhD '96,
Doug Alsdorf, PhD '96, Josh Rothman
'94, Hannah T. Rothman '98, and Daniel
Cook '98. Ilana and Hadar are
land and both attend U.

And it with old roommates,
best when you do them together.

'-Ja',~L'-'~~~L'-'S. andJohn Bueker,JD

shall we However, there is
nluch happy news to be shared, so read
on. Lauren B. Feldman andJonathan M.
Levine '95 married 6 in Verona,

finished New York Medical
reSldt~nCVat Thol11as

student at
Tina Bimbo andJason Turek '95 were

in Sage Chapel onJuly 3. Karen A.
Szczepanski, Alicia A. Parlanti, and Kris
ten E. Doner bridesmaids. Classl11ates
also celebrating with Tina and Jason
Robyn L. Tuttle, Tim Burns, Sheila K.
DiGasper, Darcy S. Peterka, Erica L.
Gantner, Marguarite Carmody, and Paul
Edward "Ed" Caywood '95 (and there

Lauren is execu-
progral11. Cornellians in the bridal

included: Bonnie H. Meyer, who is
her PhD in clinical psychology at Pace

Suzanne M. Weidberg, who relocated to
New York to social work at Colul11bia;
Janine C. Abrams, on her MD at
Mount Sinai; Karen M. Ehret, who
relocated to Francisco; and Paul Thur
'95, vvho at
Penn. in att(~nClanceJlnCIUd
ed: Matthew Altman, Michael Rethy,
Joanne Greenhaus, June H. 1m, Brian
Afuan '97, ME C Marshall Hudes '95,
Neil Lesser '95, Yoav Shahar '95, Mara B.
StoIber '98, Traci A. Nadel '93, and Sasha
Wolf'OO. Matt is for !-i'{,rhPrll',n

New Michael
Mount
town law

busi-

JENNIFER RABIN '94

u.

"

about We'lI-lrULLlIUl.eU Lomt~lll;;Lns.

Farther north, Veronica K. Brooks

Manhattan, Jennifer L. Keene,
llCt~nslngcO()rdlnatortor the NBA, that

Kloboucek,
h",-lTa,,, 111 his

__ v ••~.~_. ~~~~ MI3A. Talk
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reunite with
Sean Cutler (Sean.

ClLtler(a~us.p,vq2:10baJl.c()ln)worked in Chica-
in rnanagenlent systerns di-

vision ofPricewaterhouseCoopers. In Febru-
Jasmine C. Abdel-Khalik

urnich.edu) had been ant:rCIPatlru:?: w'orjKJlllg
this surnnler and be~2:1nrllrlgJher

school at IVllchw::an
B. Berman (lbbelnnanl(~1111ljwrav.ucnlc:agiO.

and Alex Dyner
their tinle at the U. of Chicago school.

and Mary Alison Butterfield ran Chi-
cago's 1998 Marathon, has also
Judy R. Gross, well Liz B. Pulver,
Rachel W. Kelly, Andrea M. Madrigrano,
Sally Librera, Will Hopkins, and Chris
Decenzo. Also in John Rodin
(es;atelrC(;;rJaC)l.conl) took rnechanical

Earthsafe Inc., after the
Big Red kicker recovered fron1 knee

surgery. John says Luis F. Rodriguez, Nick
Loeffler, Joe Greco, Mike Trevino, and
Eddy Mordujovich, BA '98, all well.
Arif Rachmat, MS I '98,

C011gress:Lollal carnpaign
James Blanco

\.JI\'-'V,(lc\.!~.\.\.'J.~J.Jrnoved on to
on the lnterp'overrl-

rnental relations He keeps in with
Bob Berstein, Mark Silbersher, and M.
Michael '95. Alison Terry

last

-MELANIE ARZT '99

"

student
Nisha T.

ME C '97, nlarried August 7 in Roches
ter, NY. Sheryl R. Kamholz, Robyn
Levey, and Jessica D. Katz were brides
rnaids, and Mathew Nelson, Marc Sauls
bury, and Matthew Carmona '97 all

grc)ornSrnelG. Other Cornellians present to
were Nedra L. Guckert, Gail L.

Rosenberg, Ella Zalkind, Panayiota
"Toula" Kilaras, Jeremy '93 and Naomi
Gelber Grunzweig '95, and Rich Wein
erman '94.

JeanM. Lam
nlarried
Cornellians in Alison K.
Conlin, Christopher Edward "Ed" Laz
zerini '94, ME CS Ron Weisbein '94,
Kristin K. Manley '95, Juliette R.
Sorhagen '95, Brian Fershtman '95, BA
'96, BethJordan '95, Dave Scheer '95, and
Leslie F. Davis '95. The "p',xrl,n.xr,prlc

nlooned in Mexico.
Darne law,
at Western Reserve in '-j~',"" v \.~~,,~u~\.~.

I ran into Ross Goldstein at, ofall places,
we~ddlln~~! He told that Gabe Rozen-

dJ.J.I~ ~J.'LlIIJ.LJ\.~L~v Koch this
surnnler. andIZinl Is-
land, and Gabe health
in New York. Ross lives in New York, and is

his MBA Ne\v York U. And no
visit to New York would be without
rarldlc)nl~-nln'-I11ltO-V()U'-011-Jjn)aclwaven-

nlarried 7 in New York
Hana Pruess Deb L. Huret, Lisa

E. Heuer, Lora L. Kate Bueker '93,
and Gideon Simpson '03 all in the
11ro.riri1Y\n. "'". .,..." Deb is Walter

son in New York, Lisa is
Colunlbia, and Lora, after Teach

for America, has relocated to Ithaca.
and in Boston, where

IS
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address label
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PLACE
LABEL
HERE

survivors and established Conlell

Please include a Cornell
to insure service
aboutyoursut>scl'iptiron.

Address
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To subscribe, mail this form with payment and
check:

new subscription.
renew present sutJsclription.
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address. Put address label print
your new address and mail this coupon to:
Public Affairs Records, 55 Brown Road, Ithaca,
New York 14850-1247.

SulJscript:ion rates in the United States: 1
for all other countries: 1 year,

school progranls,
endeavors.

At the ofthe table and nlost
ofstates, sit Margaux Neiderbach
and Daniella M. Oana
their time in the

.LL'--'-- vv al.'~L,LJ\JU.J'--''-'\J\JjJ'--JJ where
nlernber ofthe nlanagenlent COJQsllltrlt1gSerVlC

Co,nS1LlltJlng Cornellians are indeed

r----------..,

L ..J

R. Rauch Itobert
S. WongatU. of Florida
her Heather
Lin, Erika B.Johnston, Sohita Mittal, and
Amir Garakani all SUNY Buffalo
with additional Cornell wonlen
in their second year), Shaleen L. Belani at
SUNY Colleen M. Nagle at U. of
North Hill, her
MPH, Leslie J. Power doing at
Cornell Vet, Shoshana H. Killian at MCP
H3,hnenlanln Medical, and Kimberly M.
Costello Other
classnlates various Mi-
chelle M. Houle at U. of Wisconsin, Madi-

for Sandra Irlen UCLA
PhD in educational Liz A.

Winslow Iowa Writers her
MFA, Tina M. Strasheim our alnla
Inater pursuing her of ILR, and
Anyeley Dzegede MIT in the urban de-

and developInent concentration.
Erin C. Cole works for PRAECIS Phar

nlaceuticals Inc. in (~ambridge,Jared Mi
chalec Mike Marsico joined l\rlc1erse'n

Firnl," and Stephanie
the"cutting edge of

'1o-t·1r"lh1,.,,1 blC)-tt~chnoioe:vand loves being in
real world!" Nydia M. Hernandez grad

uated from Cornell Inst. of Public Affairs with
MPA, Maribeth Burnham has been back

to the Hill with ARAMARK on re-
and Bjarne Eggesbo

coast to coast froIn NYC to San Fran-
Katherine A. Wrobel's reached

us little late, but her travels in with
Alyssa M. Goulian all too

Italian
short of anlUSIn~[.

our
cla:ssnlat(~SKatherine C. Zarate U.

Evan Shenkman at
Laura B. Walman

Erica E. Wray U. of
Jason Farina at

Villanova, David Sausen (~ornell,Rita
Futerman at David B.
Wolfe, B.A. Cornell, John Wolf at
NYU, and Kiera S. Gansin Toronto. Pursu

Craig
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fello\v classmates Tien-Yueh Bosma,
Heather L. Kubach, and Michele L. Travis
were anlong those in attendance at the sum
mertinle wedding ofMolly L. Weidner '98
andJonathan Fuller '98. And in the
wonderfuljoy Sen Wee
"William" Aw Tan tied the
knot in the early part

keep post-nleal indigestion at a
bearable Timi A. Ryan (tar9) and Sa
rah L. Helmick are attending the U. ofPitts-

Medical and Law Schools, respelCU'rel'y.
Meanwhile, Karen D. Lido
shore her DO at the NY

Urth.C)pediC Medicine, will be car
sure to cure those

with spoonfuls of
dreaded pills she,

ue~~Ul~~es~ Poonam P. Thaker
at

very
enga~;;lng In

party like it's
everyone! .:. Melanie Arzt,
Huntington, NY 11743; e-Inail,
comell.edu;Jennifer Lee Sheldon, 34
Court, Williarl1sville, NY 14221; tel.,
634-0961; andJes-
sica A. Smith, 641 E. Planta-
tion, FL 33317; tel., e-mail,

school.
As our

for the
the most ,x7r,nr1prTl1 I

with ""'r''''' ..... 7+h,1-.rr

the

can
Park,

LLL"hJv'~Lt-'L""". Meanwhile,
LJ~'~U'L''LJL'Linto work of

art, LauraJ. Tocco pursues her master's in
at the Boston Architectural

scale, Kelwin Harris
other words, he

credits and
at the Harvard

'LJL JL/ ~"JL~JLL. Taryn
~IJt;ULLlU~;;!, <:llUJll-llllt::U sunl-

not a rare occurrence in with
Scott Seiffert doing his share for Andersen
L-OlllSll1ltllng and Frank Byron Gibson

down the block, guiding cornp:anl1es
forces ofWinMill Soft\;vare Inc. Meridith

H. Bogart lm1en<11tll. b~og;:lrt(c~US.\\Tnl1merce:r.
makes sure there's on the face of
emlOl<)ve~e for the Willianl M. Mercer

where her efforts
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M. of

'27 BS HE-Mildred Tucker Mabie
Harold of Riverside,
1998.

'27 Peterson of

'28 BA,JD '30-Edward M. Brandriss of
Rockville NY, December 16,1999;
attorney, Standard Financiall~oro{)raltIo]tl.

'27 EE-George E. Zeiner ofMiami, FL,
date unknown; active in alUlTIni affairs.

Tau.

'27 BA-WilliamJ. Waters ofIthaca, NY,
March 1999; retired editor;
tive in and alumni

'28 BS HE-Dorothy Dann Bullock of
Caendale, CA, 1999.

'27 MLA-Fritz Sommer ofPrescott, AZ,

'27 BA-Andrew J. Schroder II of
15,1999; fanner at

retired administrative
pre~sIdent <11,1\,.,1., ,-",,IJ,vvl.,'-'71. Scott Conl-

'27 BS HE-Helen Huston Shedrick of
l~hee,k:to\;vaQ~a.NY, 17, 1999; retired

director; In and

'27 BA-Grace "Sid" Hanson Reeve
Kenneth A. NY,

1998; active in alunlni

Harcourt Alberga
ofGreenwich, CT, Feb

and consult
prC)ieSSIOl:lal, and alurnnl

'26

'26 BChem-Guido R. Henry of
Connellsville, PA, unknown.

'26, BA '31-Agnes Waite Martelle
lorln~tO\iVn. NY, date un-

Belleville

'24-25 Grad-Frank: O. WalshJr. ofAtlan
ta, GA, retired lnanufac

In

'25 BS HE-Ysabel Muller Rauh
A. ofUnion

Delta

In COInrYLUnlty, prC)ieSSIonaJ,

'25 BA,JD '27-Walter T. Southworth of
j,Y1\.~,Lt'-'Uj,,I,, VA, retired federal

In

'24 BA-Dorothy Cohen Spitz '-'1 LJU1<Ck'''-'<''<C',

FL, unknown. l)elta Tau.

'22 BS HE-Mary Hershey Martin
Christian PA, 1-i""'~''''11'''''''7

1999;

'22 BA-Elizabeth Ward Koehler of
Me~ch~lnlC:sbtlrg,PA, December 18,1998;

and accountant; reli-

'22 BA-Phedora Leete
liaiTI MA,

unknown.

'20, WA '22-Albert Pierson
ton, DC, 1999;
retired Ins'pector

'21-Albert Zeiger NC,
Alpha Epsilon Pi.

'19 Grad-Rachel Stutsman Ball of
AZ, unknown.

'28 BS HE-Lelah Rouch Carl
Stone of ofBradenton, FL, December 26, 1998;

teacher, White Plains, NY, school
alurnni

'26

'28-MiltonJ. Firey III of Glencoe, MD,
March 17, 1999; owner, &

. Phi Psi.

'28 PhD-French L. Haynes ofHartsville,
SC, NC, March 1, 1999; retired

in civic affairs.

'27 BS Ag-Charles I. Bowman
MA, fonnerly ofWilbrahalTI,

1998; l,vl.,J,LvUl "'-\~l,'-\<1L

'23 BA,JD '26-Esther Antell
NY, October

in alumni

'23 BA-Bermce Parry Baker ofManheiIn,
PA, Chi

'28 BA-Frieda Hafekost Richards

'27-Stuart F. Knauss ofLos
unknown.

'27 BA-Philip Schuyler Lyon ofOverland
KS, 1998; retired board

'23-Louise DadmunVan
IL, and

'24 BChem-Collis M. Bardin ofPortola
CA, ofPalo
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'31-34 SpAg-Harland R. Carpenter of
NY, Decenlber 29, 1998; retired su-

pel1.nten,jerlt, Willow Grove active
In and
fairs.

'31 PhD-Marvin A. Brooker of
Gainesville, FL, 16, 1997.

(Mrs. ofAllentown, PA, April 1999;
retired math teacher.

'30 BA, MD '33-WillardJ. Chapin of
NY, date unkno\vn.

'30 BA, PhD '33-Helen Hayden Blauvelt
Williarl1 ofSaint Cloud,MN, and

Ithaca, NY, date unknown. Kap-
pa Garnnla.

'30 BA-Martin B. Ebbert Sr. ofYork,
PA, October 4,1998; attorney; active in alun1-
ni Theta Chi.

(Mrs. Albert G. '30) NY,
1-<",,1-"""11,,)1",r 9, 1999; former home economics
teacher; active in COl11nuu:nty

'28, BS HE '30-Katharine E. Strong of
Hartford, 19, 1999; retired dietitian,
Hartford YWCA.

WilliamR. '31, Med ofMilford, CT, for-
ofHamden, in 1998.

'28 BS Ag-Evelyn W. Robinson of
Sarasota, FL, May 5,1999; retired administra
tive assistant; active in and reli-

affairs.

'28 BA-Morris Shultz ofBronxville, NY,
exact date unknown.

'31 MD-Charles E. Kielssling of New
~hrew~\bu]rv N], October 16,1998.

'31 BA, MA '36-Lawrence D. Clark of
W1Lmlngton, DE, ofMedfield, MA,

1998; .L"-"'~", vv< ",.vJvcu.. V",~

Eastrnan Kodak Co.; active in 1"""I·10"1/'11C

ahllnni affairs. Delta Rho.
'31.

'31 BS Ag-William N. Davis ofProvi-
dence, 29,1999.

'31 BS Hotel-Maurice W. Jackson of
Honolulu, HI, April 7, 1999; fonner comp
troller, Hawaii veteran;
active in COll1IIlUfnty u.~~,~< ~'~~~;;;;. .... ,-, .....J

'31-Willard E. De Camp ofGreensboro,
NC, and Colunlbus, OH, exact date un
known.

'31-Maxine SaymonMarkson (Mrs.
of Elrnira, NY, March 30, 1999; active in
alLunni affairs. Delta Theta.

'32 BA-Frederick P. Frantz ofPhoenix,
NY, date unknown. Zeta Psi.

'32 MS-Donald D. Eastman of Ithaca,
NY, Hartford, CT, and Biddeford,
ary 26, 1999.

'32 BS Ag-Robert L. Beers of
Ha2:e]~st()W]1.MI), March 8,1999; veteran.

'31 BS HE-Gertrude Andrews Small
(Mrs. G.) NY,
1999; ClJ--IlJI.JJICleL

'32 Sp Ag-Nelson W. Cheney Jr. of
Matthews, NC, exact date unknown.
Delta Phi.

'32 BS Ag-Norman H. Foote of Sun
AZ, March 2, 1999; active in alun1ni

fairs. Zeta.

of

'30-Robert L. English ofAllentown, PA,
exact unknown.

'30 BS Ag-Frankie Culpepper
Martin A.) ofI)allas, TX, date un-

'3O-Eloisa Marin (Mrs.
Mebane, SC, ::'>et)ternb(~r20, 1998.

nellroJLogLCaI clinic at Millard

'30-Beatrice Kaplan Goldfrank (Mrs.
ofNewfane, VT, 22,1998.

rna Tau.

'30 BA-Adolph Huttar of Carlisle, PA,
25, 1999; attor-

1"\"""'71,'11CII" associated

'30, ME '31-Robert D. Keller ofClear-
water, FL, date unknown. Theta Chi.

'30 MA-Elizabeth Roberts
Paul IN,
known.

'30, BArch '69-Richard C. Guthridge of
Bedford, NY, Hill, NC,
Decen1ber 28, 1998.

'30 BA-LawrenceJ. Radice ofBuffalo,
1999;

'30 EE-Carroll F. Lynch ofRhinebeck,
NY, Decen1ber 21,1998. Phi Tau.

'30-Stanley C. Miller of East Anlherst,
NY, and Fort Lauderdale, FL, March 17,
1999; retired accountant.

FL,

'29, BS Ag '30-Dennis Hall ofTucson,
AZ, September 29, 1998. Alpha I)elta Phi.

'29, BS HE '30-Hortense Johnson Felt
(Mrs. George CA, and Upper
Montclair, 22, 1998; active in
civic and

'29 MCE-Rolland A. Philleo of Sitka,
AK, Hills, CA, exact date
unknown.

'29 BS Ag-Mildred Steck Catalano (Mrs.
Michael '30) AZ,]une 30, 1998.

'29, BA '30,JD '33-J. LynnJohnston of
'-J~~~,,-u."'-'-'. IL, exact date unknown. Phi Delta

'29, BS Ag '31-Marian L. Babcock of
Batavia, NY, and South Bend, IN, March 30,
1999; retired hon1e econornist, of
Social Services; active in civic, and
alumni affairs.

'29 BS Ag-Horace H. Benson
TX, and Ithaca, NY, April 30, 1999.

'29 MD-A. Parks McCombs ofSarasota,
FL, ofNew York December
13, 1998; retired active in
sional affairs.

Theta.

'29 BA-Jason D. Rich ofShaker Heights,
OH, 1, 1999; retired social worker; ac-

cornnlunllty and affairs.

'29 BA-Gardner Sharpe
1994;

. veteran.

'29 BA-Aubrey Schenck ofMurrieta, CA,
April 1999; filn1 active in pro-
fessional affairs. Pi.

'29-Stanley P. Stabler of Brookeville,
MD, 15, 1999; IVlo,nt~:onlery

farmer;
active in COlnnlurnty
phaChiRho.

'29 BA-Grace Lennon
ian1R.) ME,
December 17,

'30 ME-O. E. Duke Schneider Jr. of
FL, 1999; retired Inar-

in alurnni affairs.

'32 BA, '34 JD-F. James Gallagher of
NY, April 1998; active in alurnni af

Chi.

'30 BS HE-Elnora Hungerford Allen '30-'31 Grad-Carolyn Buchheit '32-Sara Gehret of Stevens, PA, Febru-
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In

'34 BS HE-Hazel Smith Bloomer
Rundle W. ofBrewster, NY, Decelnber
17,1998.

In prc)tes.s10nal and alumni affairs.

'34 BA-Preston C. Beyer
PA, date unknown; retired owner,
ternDor~lrv House, Stratford, CT;

'33 BArch-John R. Butler ofHouston,
2,1991.

'33, BS Ag '31-Corinne Edgerly
Bucknanl NY,

date unknown.

'33 BS HE-Marjorie Chapman Brown of
()ld Town, FL, 1998; active in
environlnental (;U~~. "'~"4~~U"Uof Oxford,

in alunlni

'34-Robert L. Casper 1--<""I-'1"11''\rl7

retired real broker; in
and alumni affairs. Zeta Beta Tau.

'34 BS Ag-Willard E. Buck ofSellersville,
PA, March 1999. Pi.

'34 BS Ag-Robert C. Bradley ofEast
NY, and NY,1997.

'34 BA-John H. Burchard of Gaithers
MD, December 21, 1998; retired chie£

malnalgernellt and branch, and re-
Comn1ission;

Lo:ntelrenc:e of

cOlnnlul1lIty pro-

'33-Mary F. Crowley '-'.l"LJ-LL/"U~Y

unknown; professor,

'34-35 Sp Ag-Edson H. Mansfield, De
cember 23, 1990.

'34 BS Hotel-Victor F. Ludewig ofSun
March 1999; retired ad-

in CIVIC, alum-

'34 PhD-Katharine P. Hummel ofBar
ME, 18,1999.

'34 BS HE-Mabel Rice Gross Peter
and Woodstown, NY,

1999. Husband, Peter F. Gross,

'34 BA-Isadore R. Ducker of Boca
Raton, FL, and Yonkers, NY, date un-

'34 BA-Margaret PfeifFrank
ofLongwood, FL,

December 1998.

'33-Robert H. Miller WI, Feb-
1999; owner, Miller's Flowers; active

'33 PhD-William R. Horsfall ofUrbana,
IL, unknown.

'33 BA-George A. Kanner of Garden
30,1998.

'33-Caroline Coward Ford
ville, MD, date unknown.

'33 PhD-Charles W. England ofSilver
1999; fornler profes

1\l1'1Il"'\rl''ln,rl' founder of the
ot l'Vlal'VlanC1: estab

Laboratories; author
In cOlnnlul1l1ty

prcltesS10Jnal, U.lJ,,," ~"',~~~,.l'-''''jJaffairs.

'32 BA-Frederic Salzman ofNashville,
9, 1999; in alulnni

'32 MS-David Rabinow ofSilver
MD, MD,

'32 BA, MD '35-George B. Sanders
Louisville, KY, date unknown; in
alunuli Psi.

'32-William S. PinneyJr. ofSuffield, CT,
March retired architect;

'32 DVM-Perry S. Miller
15,

'32-Clarence A. McCarthy Jr. ofWeirs
NH, unknown. Al-

date un-

'34 BS HE-Elizabeth Rippey McKerr
l-<1"p·rtP'rlr\ ofFountain Valley, CA,

1-I111..,t-,1-.rMf-".., Beach, and Brandenton,

'34-Malcolm G. Miller,
known. .L:>..UfJ'fJ'''(; L .LLfJ'.l~U.

'34-K. George Merink ofCentreville, MA,
MI, November 1998.

'33-'34 Grad-Dorothy Rex West (Mrs.
Carlton O. ofHorseheads, NY, March

1999.'33-Robert C. Abbott ofPinehurst, NC,

'32 BS HE-Ellen A. Dunham Willian1s of
MI), Charlottesville , VA,

March 17,

'32 BA,JD '35-Benjamin D. White
Morristown, retired attor-

In ClVIC

'33 EE-Frank X. Brandstetter
NY, FL, and Noveln-

adlninistrator.

'34 BS HE-May Bjornsson Neel ofRoch-
MN, fomlerly ofAlbert MN,

1999; retired nutritionist, active in
and education; active in
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'37 BA-Charles A. Arentzen of Cobbs
Creek, VA, 8, 1998.

'36 BS Ag-Alden H. Wakeman ofLake
Mills, WI, October 15, 1998.

'36 BS Ag-William H. Scofield
ton, VA, November 9, 1998;
agrlbllSlTIleSS consultant.

'36-Charles L. Smith ofIthaca, NY, Feb
ruary 21, 1999; retired Air Force colonel,
American Airlines and former Ithaca
Gun Co. executive.

'36 CE-Gleed Thompson ofNantucket,
MA, date unknown; active in alumni af...

'37 MA-Willet W. Albro of Rushford,
NY, November 28,1998.

'36 BA-Jeanette Fretz Parr (Mrs. of
Lakewood, April 3, 1999; retired execu
tive

'36 MS Ed-Dorothy J. Parker of East
MI, exact date unknown.

'37 DVM-Albert L. All of Delhi, NY,
Andes, NY, and Denver, NY, March 27,
1998. Tau

in alumni1998;

'36 PhD-Lindsay M. Black '-'''-.L "....-'-~="-".

IL, December 23,

ence

'35 BS Ag-Steve M. Smith ofYorkshire,
NY, December 1998; fornler n'l"1 n 1""'11-""\.-. 1

Machias School;
active
and alumni

'36 DVM-George E. Burch ofDelrnar,
NY, 4, retired vet
eran.

'36 DVM-Walter S. Briggs ofEast Au
rora, NY, March 1999; retired veterinari
an; in civic and alunlni affairs. Alpha
Psi.

'36 BS Ag-Wilton E. Baty
~~L"UlL~,",V~~, DE, +,-,. ...·,"Y\c.... hr

I Jecern ht~r 1, 1998;
riO"t"'\.-. ...lt-'~..."'nt- at 1---I"nt-,nrr1r,-,.n

'34-Glenn H. Spanabel
TN, Decenlber 24, 1998.

'34-37 SpAg-George W. Rich VA. U',",LI~~~~;:;;',

FL, formerly December
1998; retired counselor, tru-n1P'I" nl'"1n_

School ear-
t"'rc)stl:)rOoLtJenH~ntary School; veteran;

affairs.

'34 BS Ag-Robert W. Snowdon of
AR, date unkno\vn. Phi

Kappa. Wife, Christine '34.

'34-36 Sp Ag-John H. Treadwell of
Watertown, NY, 17, 1999; retired
pn~slCLent, Treadwell Co.; active in
prC)tes.slonal and L,",LJ"I:::.~\..,'U':)dL.L<1U.L.".

'34-Dorothy Clark Von Briesen (Mrs.
ofMilwaukee, WI, October 4, 1998.

'34, BArch '35-Robert Dixon Tyler of
Southern Pines, 12,1999; former
owner Lathaln & Chica-
go, IL; active in alulnni affairs. Phi.

'35, CE '36-Laurence C. Barber of
Sherrill, NY, and Pfafftown, NC, October 10,
1998. Pi Phi.

cOlllrrlUTIllty prc)te:sSl()nall, and alumni affairs.

'37 MA-Ellsworth L. Brown of Olean,
NY, 12, 1999; retired C'l'Y\O'l"'.T1C'111""\{"l"

t-"L-'-J''',,-"LII--'<AL, Great High
South

Akron Central
sions counselor, Rochester Business Institute;
director Frontier Voca
tional Rehabilitation Center; active in com-

prclteS:SlOllal, and affairs.

'36 BS HE-Eleanor Elste Freeland of
Dearborn MI, and Sarasota, FL,
1-<01-"\'1"11'11""\725, 1999; retired school

'35 ME-Irving L. Gilmore of Terre
Haute, IN, exact date unknown; retired,
Schultz & Co., Inc.

'35 BS HE-Dorothy Stevens Cake of
Gainesville, FL, 1999; retired
teacher; active in and af-
fairs. Husband, Edwin W. '39.

R.
19,
af-

'37 PhD-Oliver C. Dunn of West
L.tdLdV,",,",,",,",. IN,]uly 21,1998; retired li

active in alumni affairs.

fairs.

'37 BA,JD '39-Emanuel Duke ofBuffalo,
19, 1999; civil attorney, Duke

& Photiadis; veteran; active
in and affairs.

'36 MD-George W. Hebard of New
CT, April 1999;
alumni

'36 CE, MCE '37-Grandin R. Godley
of IN, 1998. Wife,

'36 PhD-Hellen Menko Goudsmit of
Pittsford, NY, and MN, De-
cember 24, 1998. Arnoldus
Goudsmit, PhD

'35 BS Ag-Irving Granek
NY, Feb. 16, 1999; in

'35 BS AE E-John H. Mount Ha-
FL, of RUlnson, and

Island, FL, 13, 1998; retired
dlst:nbutclr. Phi Psi.

'35 BA-Carl A. Kroch IL,
March 1999; bookseller, &
Brentano's; councilor, active in
alumni affairs; namesake of Cornell's Kroch

Beta Theta Pi.

l--'lttsbUJozh, PA,

'37-Kurtz M. Hanson ofPalnl Beach, FL,
December 18, 1998; president, Champion In
ternational veteran; active in

'37-Willam C. Farrand
NY, date unknown.

'37 BA,JD '4o-Helen E. Fry ot .8lrlU:lgton,
VA, April 21, 1999; retired
Air Force directorate's real estate
division; Red Cross volunteer;
active in and alulnni af-
fairs.

'36 BA-Mary Tillinghast
of Menlo Park, CA, November

'36-John S. McGraw
date unkno\vn. L "-<A ,I-' 1-''''' ..< -'-"1-''''''-'>.

'36-Sayers A. Lutz ofPrattsville, NY,]an
uary 1999.

'36 PhD-T. Norman Hurd of Lou-
donville, NY, 1999; retired vice
chairnlan, SUNY, in alumni

'35 BS HE-Rhea Brown (Mrs.
~'L1,JLU"VL._'LL, NY, December 19,

'35, BS Ag '36-Reuben B. Oldfield of
NY, April 8, 1999; retired from IBM.

'35 BS Hotel-Phillip M. Nelson of
Batavia, NY, Decenlber 25, 1997. Beta Theta
Pi.

'35 MS-Helen BrandriffNorton
Frederick ofTaconla, WA, of
San CA, 1999; active in
COlnnlUUllty and
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'37 BS HE-Katherine Jemison Hutch
ofCanastota, NY, March

'38 BS Ag-Helen Beebe Havens
Harold E.) ofMontour Falls, NY,
unknown.

'39 BS Ag-Hiroshi H. Korematsu
Oakland, CA, and San Leandro, CA,
date unknown. Phi

'37 MD-Francis C. KeilJr. ofIthaca, NY, '38 MA-Sylvia Schutz
Malcolnl A.) ofNew York
unknown.

'39 BS Ag-Andrew T. Love ofBirdsboro,
PA, December 12,1994; manager.

Delta.

'40 BA-Frank B. CaldwellJr.
15,1999; board chainnan, Inde
Mill and McGowatt-Mercer

Inc.; veteran; active in af-

'40 BS HE-Mary Brundage Astles of
Rochester, NY, November 1998.
I)elta.

'40 BA, MD '44-John W. Little ofSanta

'40-David B. Hoffman ofNorthbrook,
IL, date unknown.

'39, BA '40-David Pollak ofCincinnati,
OH, 25, 1999; former executive,
Pollak Steel and Xtek Inc.; fornler Cornell

and member ofU.S. Com-
mittee; In and
aluruni

'40 BS AE E-Frederick G. Jaicks of
Lakeside, MI, IL, De-
cember 10, 1998; board In-
land Steel Industries Inc., veteran;
active in and reli-

affairs.

fairs.

'39 PhD-Charles F. NivenJr. ofWalnut
CA, IJecenlber 5, 1998; retired re-

'40 MCE-MelvinJ. Greaves ofLittleton,
CO, 1999.

'40 BA-Sanford G. Claster
Beach, CA, and New Rochelle,
21,1999.

'39-R. Wayne Ticknor ofLakeland, FL,
ofLisle, 10, 1998.

'39-Reynolds Winters ofSan CA,
1999; attorney.

'39 ME-JamesJ. Wilder ofFt. Pierce, FL,
December 24, 1998; retired ana-

Gnlmman active in
prC)tes,slonal and

,40 BA-Charlotte Hitchcock of
Lamt,nd,ge, NY, December 10, 1998; fornler

'11Y\hr1Iirrp. Water Works

'39 BA-Jean Moran Myer
ofBarboursville, VA,
Delta Delta Delta.

'39 PhD-Jeanette Beyer McCay ofGoose
SC, FL, February

1999; teacher; active in and alum-
ni affairs.

C. Sheldon
Uecernb(~r1998; self-em-

'39 BA-Owen H. Klepper of Guilford,
Zeta Beta Tau.

'39 BLA-John E. Gaston ofHenderson,
TX, 1998.

'39-WilliamJ. Buckley Vi ~'V\..~ii"'ClI\""'l",NY,
N overnber 30,

'39 BS Hotel-Stanley C. Hoffman of
Shoreline, W A, ofSeattle, December

'39 BS Ag-Jane Wimett Brenner
ofCarlisle, PA,

'39 BA, JD '41-Moses L. Goldbas of
Utica, NY, Decelnber 26, attorney,
Goldbas Goldbas.

'39-Philip Bondy ofNew York
11,1998.

'38 BA,JD '40-Edwin A. Williams of
Penfield, NY, date unknown; partner,
K.enUltlgton, Gifford, Willialus et al; active

'38 BA-Mary Bishop
of Corning, NY,

1997.

'38-40 Sp Ag-Anthony Valent of
Montour Falls, NY, 1989.

'39 BA-Frank H. Boring
MA, retired
oultpatlellt clinic. Lamda Chi

'38 MCE-Edgar C. Sonderman ofPitts-
PA, October 1998; retired director

,Yt' 1rlr111C't'1'1'1 I relations, U.S. Steel.

'38 PhD-Virginia E. Trevorrow ofDen-
fOrI11erly ofAurora, date un-

'38-40

'38 BA-Phillip M. Mitchell ofIthaca, NY,
IL, March 1999.

'38-Kenneth L. Jones ofIthaca, NY,
1999;

NYSEC;; active in COlnUlunllty attalrsMiller of

G. Swenson of
1999; structural
Chi.

N. De Laurentiis of
1999;

in educational and

'38 BA-Roy T. BlackJr. ofAtlanta, GA,
Yannouth, MA, Hanl-

'38-Charles W. Bishop ofRochester, NY,
Delta.

'38 PhD-LeonardJ. Goss ofArden, NC,
March retired and

'38 EE-Charles H. Dawson 011'U[)uqueJr-
NM, Menlo Park,

SRI Intenlational Radio
Pi.

'38 BS Ag-Kent L. Brown ofWestfield,
April

Luke's
and

'38 BS AE M-William H. Arthur ofOr
NY, March 22, 1999;

chalrnJLan, W. G. Arthur Co.;
L\.ci",~i""UJ, and aluI11ni

'37 BA-William H. Snoddy
NY, March

'37, B Chern E '38-Horace L. Wuerth
Brecksville,OH, 1999; B. F.
C;oodrich aluluni

1--IOn" A. Lapp of Atlanta, and
He~ndersouvll1e,NC, date unknown.

'37, BA '38-Donald C. Osborn
unknown;

Osborn Inc. Wife,

'37
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Rosa, C:A, of
March 20, 1999; active in
Chi Psi.

'41 BS Hotel-Jerome H. Cohn of San
"-.JL,,~.IIL\vLl"~, CA, Novenlber 27, 1998; retired
restaurant owner.

rer)re~;entatlve Cafe Coffee Service; active in
ClVlC, I~Ll.~L'-''''''-', and alurnni affairs.

'41 BS AEM-George W. VreelandJr. of
Las NY, and Pasadena, 12,
1999; retired active in alunlni
Phi Delta Theta.

'41 PhD-John H. Van Dyke ofTelford,
PA, March 31, 1999; retired anatolny

Hahnernann Medical
alurnni

'41 BME-William D. Van ArnamJr. of
C:linton, SC, and Beaufort, SC, October 19,
1998. Herrick Van Arnanl '42.

'42 BA-Joseph A. Alexander ofNewton,
MA, 7, 1998; and CE() of
Alexander active in civic, conlllluni-

prc)tes;slonal affairs. Zeta Beta Tau.

'41, BS HE '42-Elizabeth Nisbet
Gerald 0.) ofCortland, NY, March 26,

1999; in CIVIC, and alumni
Husband, C;erald o. '44.

'41 BS Ag, DVM '42-eharles D. Vedder
Jr. ofC)rmond Beach, FL, March 18, 1999;
retired veterinarian.

l::z.osa, CA,

Goodman of
1999; retired

\AI '-I"\Tl"1I"ll'"V Division;

E. Holzer Jr. of
1998; active in

'41 BS Ag-JamesJ. De Amesy ofWar
March

'41 BS

'41, BS Ag '42-Frances McCann DeWitt
(Mrs. ofCircle Pines,MN, fonl1er-
ly Husband, G.

'41, Chern E '43-Irving A. Cole ofOvid,
NY, ofNevvark, DE, 24,1999.

'41-Cedric C.Johnson

'41-Mary Evans Elder ofLawrence , KS,
July 1998.

(Mrs.
date un-

knovvn.

fairs.

'40 BA-Naomi Weyand
ofCleveland, OH,

'40 BA, JD '42-JeanJackson of
Pound Ridge, NY, fornlerly of New York

17, 1999; active in alumni

Zeta.

'40 BA-Helen Lonergan l,,",,"~ V I IV""""",'

FL,

,40 BA-Lillian Werst Seither Louis
ofBethel, DE, and Plainfield,MA,

date unknown; in alunlni afE1irs.

,40 BS Ag-EdwardJ. Milanese ofBrook-
NY, 1998; 1"\~p(,p~~:7/)r1"'~1('r

1998.

In cornrrlunlltv

'42 BS Ag-Ruth A. Barkell of Ruskin,
FL, fonnerly ofBradenton, and Ithaca, NY,

1999.

,42 BS AE M-Ralph H. Brown of
Guilford, C:T, ofFairport, NY, Janu-

1999. Tau C)rnega.

'42 BS Hotel-David E. Beach of
ergenrles, VT, December 29, 1998; retired

L'IU~~UJ';"~~, Basin Harbor Club; veteran; active'41 BS HE-Eileen Norton Mahan
ofSt. FL,
Onucron Pi.

'41 BS Ag-JohnJ. Metzger of North
Tonawanda, NY, April 8, 1998. Theta Chi.

'40-Rolland B. Smith of Montevideo,
'-'L'~I':;;'~IUY. October 1997; Chi.

'40 BA-Louise Ravage Tresfort of
Charlestown, MA, ofBoston, MA,

date unknown.

'40 PhD-AfifI. Tannous ofAnnandale,
VA, Decernber 1, 1998; retired officer, For-

founder, for
In conUl1u-

'41 BA-Burton August ofWest
NY, exact date unkno\vn; active in
alurnni affairs.

'41 BA-Benjamin Patterson III of
CJ .... ~U.J_l<AJ.~'-I, TX, March 19, 1999; active in
alumni affairs. Chi Psi.

'42JD-Stanley M. Brown ofManches
NH, forrnerly of Bradford,

1998;

'42-'43 Sp Ag-Fred Lincoln Krapfof
Hudson, NY, exact date unknown.

'42 BS Hotel-Hugh D. Leslie ofWhite

'42-Frank A. Cuzzi ofSon1ers, NY, exact
date unknown; construction company
dent. Phi Delta Theta.

'42, BA '46-Harold D. Cupitt ofC:hes-
VA, date unknown. I)elta

'42-Robert R. Fischer ofLubbock, TX,
and Louisville, KY, 28,1999; retired

cOlnpany executive; active in reli
veteran.

'42 PhD-David M. Ellis
NY, 13, 1999;
Hanulton author ofnUlnerous books
on Nevv York active in
sional and affairs.

'41 BS HE- Elizabeth Savery Penoyer
()scar A., of Cortland,

date farnl nlan-
advisor, Extension for

'-J'L71.. "',,"<A.l~I,-,4-H.

'41 BS Ag-Arthur E. Underwood of
C:ortland, NY, March 1999; retired

'41, BS
Robinson

'41 BChem, Chern E '42-William F.
Robinson ofHouston, 5, 1999;
retired pV't:.rl1Ir11;rp

cornnlunity, prc)tessloJoal,

'41-ArthurG. Quinn ofHot
11, 1999; developer; veteran.

'41 BS Ag-George Chrein ofFort Lauder-
dale, 19,1999.

'41 DVM-Arthur S. Charles ofLauderhill,
FL, and Fort Lauderdale, FL, October 1998;
active in alunlni

'41-John I. Cheney
31,1998.

'41-Donald W. Bunte ofGulfBreeze, FL,
Decenlber 15, 1998; served in the Intelligellce

fonner director ofthe

'41 BA-Leonard L. Burr of Monrovia,
CA, March 24, 1999; retired frorn

'41 BS Ag-Jean Albright "-'<A~.. t-'~~~"'~~

Robert S.) ofDryden, NY,
operated "Wideawake"

in CIVIC, and prc)leS;Slonal
Delta Tau.
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'42-John M. Mylroie Jr. ofAmsterdanl,
NY, DeceInber 3, 1998. '44-Charles F. Hebner ofGowanda, NY,

date unknown.

'44 MD-Phyllis Cassedy Given ofNew
York 10, 1998; active in alumni af-
fairs. Willialn P. Given, MD '44.

land, ME, !)ecenlber 31, 1998; retired senior
scientific officer, KClllull01rgen '--"VLIJVLUVL'VLL,

veteran.'42 BA-John G. Williams ofWhitesboro,
NY, 1998; retired froIn Utica
Mutual Insurance Co. Acacia.

'43 BArch-Egbert Bagg IV ofSatellite
Beach, FL, March 18, 1998; retired architect.
Theta Chi.

unknown.

,"V'Ull1"~ OH,'42-Bruce G. Mailey
11,1999.

Plains, NY, December 4, 1998; retired direc
tor offinance, Westchester Col

Phi.

'44, BS Ag '47-John D. Hotaling of
Hudson, 29, 1999; operated a

and nlarket; co
leader of the Columbus

Fnlit Association; past presi-
New York State Horticultural So-

author articles; veteran;
active in affairs.

'44-Robert V. Muilley ofPebble Beach,
CA, exact date unknown.

'44, BA '47-Robert N. Hustis of
ThonlhiU, Ont., Canada, December 11,1998.

'44 BS Nurs-Helen Ratushny Jacoby of
'A,,1-hh,11MT CT, October 6, 1998.

'44, BA '43-John L. Holden ofCincin
nati, OH, Decenlber 29, 1998; founder, Stan-
dard & Linen Service; vice president,
Kruse author, philan-

canlp di
active in COlnmu

prC)tesslonal affairs.

'43-'46 Grad-Charlotte Sheridan
of Ithaca, NY,

'43 BA-Helen Wells Polivka (Mrs. Jan
of West NY, date un-
known; in health adnlinistration,
-LJ"vvL-'''-OUL''-- General Little Neck, NY.

'43, BS Ag '44-Kenneth F.Jorgensen of
Mt. Dora, FL, I)ecember 29, 1998; founder,
Zellwin Farnls Inc.; Florida
Fruit & Association; active in pro
fessional

'43 BA-Robert Q. McCarthy of
CT, March 7,1999; retired dentist;

active in civic, and prc)tes:slonal
affairs. Alpha Chi Rho.

'43, BArch '44-Harold Edelman ofNew
York DeceInber 21, 1998; toulncllng

UL VLLv.LJL~,LI-/, Architects;
Mark's in the

Pratt Institute;
veteran.

'43 PhD-Benjamin F. Barrentine of
Starkville, MS, Decenlber 5, 1998; retired
nrr\tpccAr and chair, "Irr1"1r"',I1-"I1'""I1

rh'::'Y'Y\'('1-1'''' 1\I1lsS1SS1PPl State active
affairs.

'42 BS AE M-Russell L. Seymour ofOld
9, 1999; retired lnechani

Products, Westbrook;
COInnlUUllty affairs.

'42-Stensland Smith ofHouston, TX,
date unknown.

'42 PhD-Cecil L. Spellman
ton, DC, October 27, 1993.

'42 DVM-Gerald Somers of Chester
town, MD, and PA, March 24,
1999.

'42 BA-Willis W. SpragueJr.
NY, November 5, 1997; retired nlath teacher,

Central School.

'42 BA-Robert H. Shaner Jr. of East
Greenville, 17, 1999; presl<.1(~nt,

Perkiomen Inc.; veteran; active
In affairs. Wife, Mar-
garet \~ -L".."J ItJ>VLJ,

'42-Calvin T. Ray ofMercer Island, WA,
Decelnber 28,1998. Alpha Tau

'42-RobertJ. Peacock of Lake Placid,
NY, date unknown; lnayor of Lake
Placid for active in civic af-
fairs.

'44-Frank R. Rochow '-J-'-' .(Y.L'~""'.L\J.L'-'-,

December 16, 1998; sales,
veteran; active in CQInnlUrl1ty

'44, BCE '43-Rolando Ortiz of Rio
Piedras, PR, April 21 , 1998; retired civil
neer; active in COlTInlUrllt}T arLd protessllonal
fairs.

'44, BA '48-Edward
Onnond Beach, FL, TA1'"1Y1P,I1'"I"T

NJ, exact date unknown.
1\/IA1",CAnl '50.

'44-Winston M. Reid
24,1999.

'44 BS Hotel-H. Randell
Beach, CA, 1'\J ovelnb(~r

nat:lOl1alJlV known hO~iplt:al1t;y

Cornell
'111tArl'")1'1' Inember of the nr'::'Clr!pnt-

active alunlnus.

FL, formerly C(), and Pueblo, CO,
December 13, retired head propagator,
D. Hill veteran; active in cOIumuni-
ty, pn)te~~SIC)na.l, and affairs.

'44-Helen Switzer Alves
Rock Hill, SC, TA1'"1""p1'"hT

March 30, 1999; occ:up;atlclnal VLLvLUI--'.hJV.

,43 PhD-John E. Wilde ofPort Charlotte,

,42 MS-Ruh-Tsuin Tsui ofDalian, China,
1998.

,42 BA-Ruth Palmeter Stokoe (Mrs. Wil-
haIn C.) Chase, MD, November 11,
1999; active in affairs. Husband,Will-
iamC.

'45-Thorald L. Booth ofRootstown, OH,
exact date unknown.

'45, BS Hotel '50, MS '56-William A.
Beddoe of Fairborn, OH, December 15,
1998; retired colonel, with the US Club
nlanageInent active re-

and aluInni

'45-S. Baer Appel ofEI Paso, TX, April
17,1998; nledical Tau Epsilon Phi.

,44 BEE-Robert P. Burr ofMatinicus Is-

'44 BS Hotel-Fred W. Barton ofElmira,
NY, date unknown; retired nh~VSllC":l;::Jln.

active in

'44 BME-George W. Bishop II of
Lawrenceville, NJ, March 1999. Kappa

,44-Henry A. Budd ofEssex Fells, NJ,
tenlber 23, 1997.

'42 BS HE-Janice Evers Whiteman
Kermit ofLincroft, March 13,1999;
nOlneln;;LKer. Husband, Kennit 1. White-

'42-43 SpAg-Theodore N. Utz of
Beach, DE, ofLarchnlont,

NY, Decenlber 4,1996.

man '42.

'42 BS Ag-Helen ReniffWillialns (Mrs.
E. '42) ofTroutville, VA, date
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'47 BA-Isabel Mayer Berley (Mrs. Will
ofNew York, NY, April 23, 1999; re

Art Consultants; active in com
affairs. Alpha Epsilon Phi.

.J..... ""',JLJa..1..1.~, William Berley '45.

'47 MS ED-Kenneth W. Anthony of
Newnan, GA, and DeBary, FL, exact date un
known.

town, NY, exact date unknown.

'48 BA-Charles E. Downey ofDansville,
NY; May 11, 1999; retired accountant; active

'47-Philip A. Rauth Jr. of New Cunl
berland, PA, exact date unknown.
Chi.

'46 BS Ag-S. Edward Wilmot of
POltaQ~eV1Llle.NY, Decenlber 3, 1998;
ture teacher, Fillnlore Central School;
town assessor, HUlTIe; veteran; active in civic,

prc)tes,Slonal affairs.

'47 BS ME-Claude L. Cornett of
Chesterland, OH, and New Beach,

1999; retired n'lanagen'lent scien-
tist; active in civic, and alunw affairs.

,48 MS-Howard A. AlsdorfofWinslow,
WA, and Bellevue, KY, October 3, 1998.

'47 PhD-Max E. Brunk of Ithaca, NY,
and Lake Wales, FL, April 8, 1999; retired

'1rM"'1rl11t111"''11 economics at Cornell.

'47 MD-Grover C. Murchison Jr. of
Nlc)ntjgornery AL, Decetnber 1998.

,47 PhD-William W. Reeder
UT, April 2, 1999; retired of rural
ct\{'1t\11t\0"u at Cornell; veteran; active in civic,
.1."".J.Jl~.J."'JU.J, and alun'lni affairs.

'48 MS-Lewis M. BrowningJr. ofFort
FL, and Goshen, CT, Decernber 4,

1998; retired from Mobil Oil; active in alunlni
affairs.

'47 BS ILR-James H. HutchinsonJr. of
Bradfordwoods, PA,]anuary 15,1999; retired
n'lanager, Western Pa. Motor Carriers Assn.;
veteran.

'47, BS Ag '46, PhD '53-David H. Hun
tington ofAlfred Station, NY, December 18,
1998; fornler president, SUNY of

ectlrl()logy, Alfred; veteran; active in
affairs.

'47 BS ME-John T. Mason of Hilton
Head Island, SC, January 1, 1999; founder,
Mason Co., Spartansburg, SC; H&R
Block owner; veteran; active in
comnlunity and affairs.

'47 BA-Geraldine Dodds Hatnilton (Mrs.
WillialTI 1.) ofPensacola, FL, Novelllber 19,
1998; active in cOlllmunity and religious af
fairs. Husband, Willian'l Hanulton '47.

Y'\A';1 .... r1'"1,~C at the
Jnn1pr'~ltvSchool of

ot lprc1tesslonal articles; vet
prc)tes~Slonaland charitable asso

disabled chil-

'46-Calvin o. Smith'ofGlenwoodLand-
NY, 1999. Chi Psi.

'46, BA '49-David B. Truitt

'46 BS EE-Joseph A. Dalesandro of
lohnstlown. PA, March 9,1998.

'46 PhD-JohnE. Trainer ofNazareth, PA,
HAI,"'1'"11 .... 1'""{T 13, 1999; retired h,r,I",{",r ,n1'"0.+ACC"'1'"

active in pn)tessl,on:al

,46 BS ME-Leslie J. Dolhof of Brant-
NY, 19, 1998.

'46 DVM-Donald F. Icken
FL, and Rutland, VT, Decenlber 7, 1998; vet
erinarian, Clinic; active in

affairs.

'46 BS ME-John D. Holmes Jr. ofPort
land, 6, 1999; board chairman,

Service vet-
COlnnlUUIJty prcltesslOltlal, and

'46 MD-Charles E. Pierson of East
Fahnouth, MA, +"'''"'......... C.1'"hT

28,1999; retired nhV,llr"lxn'

n'ledical

'46 BS ME-John D. Kronen ofSanta Bar
bara, CA, Decen'lber 30,1998;
Kronen Ludwick Lun'lber.

,46 MD-SewardJ. Baker
PA,
Wife,

'46, BCE '48-Jordan H. Mishara of
Waban, MA, April 2, 1999; active in alurnni

'46 BS ME, '51 M Aero E-Ralph W.
Detra MA, and Gloucester,
MA,]une 30, 1997; AVC()
research lab.

'46-48 Sp Ag-Gloria Wilkes Holtnes
Donald R.) CA, exact

unknown; director, Nature Sunshine
Herb & Nutrition; in alumni affairs.
Husband, Donald l~. Holmes'48.

(Mrs.,46 BS HE-Marilyn Manger

'46 MS-Glyn B. Adsit
March 20, 1999; retired Ininister.
(Dowd) '46.

'45, BME '44-Julian D. Cole of Lou- of Pittsford, NY, exact date un-
donville, NY, April 17, 1999; applied mathe- known.
matics Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti-
tute, NY; forn'lerly chair, of
'-"Ue.u. .L'U'.L ... .L.LUe at Los Angeles department

science and author, Pertur-
Methods in .!iplplll~a iVlatnelmaitlCS.

'45-Arthur E. MuthJr. ofDarien, CT, and
Vero Beach, FL, March 1, 1999; former presi-
dent, Television Co. Air Force veteran.

'45-Richard C. Woodcock of Alamo
gordo, NM, exact date unknown.

'45 BS Ag-John S. Stiles Jr. ofRiverdale,
MD, February 9, 1999; active in alulnni affairs.

'45-46 Grad-Harley N. Trice of New
Florence, PA, exact date unknown.

'45-Wendell E. Veach exact date un
known. Delta Tau Delta.

'45 BA-Helen F. Cunningham of
Norwalk, CT, February 28, 1999; retired
frolll Social Security Adlninistration.

'45, BS Ag '46, MBA '48-Wilford C. La
Rock ofCanutillo, TX, December 23, 1998;
CPA; active in alumni affairs.

'45-Laurence W. Ostling ofMt. Prospect,
IL, November 8, 1997.

'45-James R. Cullen ofTroy, NY, De
cember 10, 1998; retired dentist, NY State
Health Dept.; veteran; active in COlnrrlurllty
and professional affairs.

'45 BA, '51 MD-Philip S. HerbertJr. of
Washington, NC, and Greenport, NY,]anu
ary 23,1999; physician. Tau Kappa Epsilon.

'45 PhD-Robert L. Hull ofTucson, AZ,
February 12, 1999; dean emeritus, Unlve~rSl1~

of Arizona of Fine Arts; active in
alumni affairs. (Bredbenner) '37.

'45-E. Brown Mills, exact date unknown.
Phi Delta Theta.

'45 PhD-William C. Kelly of Groton,
NY, March 20,1999; emeritus of
fruit science at Cornell; active in
prC)tes810nal and alumni affairs.

'45, BS CE '44-Charles K. Kerby Jr. of
Corpus Christi, 12, 1999; retired
from DuPont.

'45 BS HE-Betty Finney
John W.) ofVista, CA,
N], May 23,1998. Kappa
Husband,]ohn W. Ekegren]r.
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In .l.viJL~i,"/U0, civic, and alun1ni affairs.
veteran.

'49 PhD-Ralph F. Elliott ofChathanl, Nj,
date unknown.
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'49 BS Ag, DVM '51-Richard A. Smith
1--Ir\Y\t::>t-y{rt::> Falls, NY, Decen1ber 20,1998;

v \VVl.-iiii<11.J.aii, 1--1 r\Y\t::>'....1:rt::> Falls \1 t::>1rt::>r1Y\" ..... r

,49 BA, MBA '50-Robert N. Jacobson of
Harrison, NY, 9, 1999; vice president,
International Flavors & veteran;
active in alumni affairs.

'49 BS Ag-Jarvis D. Gaige ofYukon, OK,
April 4, 1999; veteran; active in civic affairs.

'49 BS Hotel-MartinA. PowersJr. ofSan
Turce, PR, Nj, exact
date unknown; with the
New York Athletic Lambda Chi Alpha.

'49 BS Hotel-Rodgers H. Heiss ofBiloxi,
MS, exact date unknown. Lambda Chi Alpha.

'49 B Chem E-Edward W. Poppele, ex
act date unknown. Phi Signla Kappa.

'49 JD-Benjamin N. Hewitt ofNiagara
Falls, 30, 1999; Phelps,

& Hewitt; veteran; active and
alumni affairs. '49.

'49, B Chem E '50- Kenneth Oringer
exact date unknown. Tau Epsilon Phi.

'49 PhD-Albert M. Pearson of Salem,
OTt, 11,1998.

'49 BS Ag-LyndonJ. HowlettJr. ofAr
NY, exact date unknown.

49 BEE-William F. Floyd Hill,
date unknown. Wife, Barbara

'48.

'49 BA-Shirley E. Fike ofLakewood, OH,
exact date unknown.

'49 B Chem E-EdwardJ. Williams of

,49 BME-Theodore Fedkew ofWebster,
NY, exact date unknown. Phi

'49 BA, MBA '51-Stanley Schaefer of
Oradell, N], 3, 1999; vice ~iv.0i~\vii\.

lVl()ntgolnel~YScott,
Hackensack; veteran; active in cOlnnlunity af
fairs.

'49 BS Ag-Elwood H. Fredrickson of
South New Berlin, 3, 1998, Wife,
Dorothy (MarsJhm.an)

'49 BCE-Walter J. Hickey of Quincy,
MA, exact date unknown.

'49 BCE-Paul Edward Sundheim of
Marco Island, FL, and N], March 18,
1999; retired owner, Boat Basin
Inc. Phi Kappa
'48.

'48 BA-Arthur O. OlsenJr. ofGlendale,
5,1999; owner, Ole Olsen Inc.

'48-Frederick A. Sorensen
1999.

,48 PhD-Moses Passer
10,1999.

,48 BA-ChristineJennings
Vincent ofStorrs, CT, May 6, ac-

COlnnlurnty affairs. Husband, Vincent

'48 BA-Harold G. Townsend Jr. of
Sarasota, FL, ofPrarie KS,
and Kansas MO, May 2,1999; retired
newspaper president, Townsend
Communications, Inc.; veteran; active in
alunlni affairs. Phi Kappa Psi.

'48 BA-Elaine Beagle Watson ofPueblo,
CO, Decenlber 29, 1998. Kappa.

'48 BME-Samuel B. Prellwitz ofPitts-
PA, 20, 1999; retired

u.s. Steel; active in and conl-
affairs.

'48-RichardJ. Flynn, ~ePten:lber 19,1998.
Chi.

'48-Virginia Williams Huyler (Mrs. David
ofNew Paltz, NY, exact date unknown.

'48-'50 Sp. Ag-J. Robert Oglevee of
Connellsville, PA, March 7, 1999; horti
culturalist and geJranJUln

Ltd.;

'49 BS AE-Rodrigo R. De Llano of
Laredo, TX, date unknown; retired
chainnan, De Llano's Mexican Product Co.

'48, MBA'50-AlanJ. Wurts ofHouston,
TX, 1999; associated with

director of the
Cornell Alumni Association ofGreater Hous
ton and director of the local ]GSM club.
Lambda Chi

'49 BS ILR, MS ILR '51-Richard F.
Dean ofOrlando, FL,
PA, October 13,1998.

'48 BS Ag-Eduardo R. Esteves
Marques PR,]anuary 24, 1998;

Monte Cristo Memorial Park.

'49 BA-Joan Martin Borden (Mrs.]. Wil
ofDevon, PA, and Bryn Mawr, PA,

8, 1999; realtor; active in civic and reli-
~J.U'U;,)dlldLU.;'). "":LUlfJl'--'lO<.L ..L.I.lfJ.Ic.l.U Theta.

'48 PhD-Walter E. Schlaretzki of
Galthersbllrg, MD,]anuary 19, 1999;
sor elneritus of philosophy, '-'.1.'. .1. v "'~.L,J.Ic'" v

IVl;nvll;ullr1: active affairs.
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TX, exact date unknown.

'52 BCE-George N. Salvino of
PhoerriArville, PA, October 27, 1998; chiefex
ecutive officer, Salvino IVlclnagernellt
ny; active in alumni affairs.

'52 BS Ag, DVM '59-Kenneth M. Pal
mer ofEaton, NY, December 21,1998; vet-
erinarian, (NY) Clinic.

'51 BS Ag-James A. Corradi of Santa
Barbara, CA, April 4, 1999; archi-
tect founder, Ties

active in cornnlurLlty
and alumni affairs.

'51 PhD-Keith D. Holmes of Boones
Mill, VA, date unknown; retired pro
fessor.

'50-Alan D. Borgenicht ofHewlett, NY,
exact date unknown.

'50 MS Ag-Donald W. Bates ofSt. Paul,
MN, 1996; 1"\~,,·b::>cc,",~ ...., •. <Aj'-,J.."'"'V'-A-"'"" ..... .L<AJ. ellY"Irleer-

'50 BS HE-Rea Gibb Clark (Mrs. E.
Payson,]D '50) ofLarchmont, NY, October
20, 1998; nlanager, Rea Clark-Americana.

'50, BME '51-Richard S. Coffin ofPleas
11, 1999; retired nle

Works; active in
cornnlurnty prC)tesSlo:nal, and affairs.

'51, B Arch '52-George E. McDowell of
West Hartford, CT, and Sarasota, FL, Febru
ary 1999; retired architect. Alpha Tau

'51 MS-Irvin B. Perry ofVenice, FL, for-
of Cortland, NY, 8,1998; re-

'52, BCE '53-Robert]. Schwartz ofWest
Falls, NY, 14, 1999; civil '-""',.,.,"''-'''-'',-
The Martha Corp.; veteran; active in commu-

and affairs.

'52]D-Alfred S. Schnall ofGreat Neck,
NY, March 7, 1999; vice Quartet
Fashions, Inc.

'53 PhD-Morton Antler of Colurnbus,
6, 1999; research active

prc)tes~slonal affairs.

'53 M Ed-Frances L. Anderson of
Hawkinsville, GA, exact date unknown.

'52 BA-Stanley P. Wegryn ofFort Myers,
FL, December, 1998. Theta Delta Chi.

'53 MA-Maureen Holmberg Fries (Mrs.
W.) of Portland, OR, 12,

1999; retired SUNY, Fredonia;
tive in affairs. Husband, Henry
Fries,

'51 BA-Wanslee Davis Sanlson of
Scottsdale, AZ, of Phoenix and

Decenlber 1997. Omicron
"'" ........ vL/<AJ.J.'VL, Robert Sanlson

,51 BA-Russell Ross of Seattle, W A,
March 18, 1999; of

of Medicine; active in
>J.L.;;;..J.J..LL... .J. ...... tJJ..L<AMu.

'51 BS Ag-Rudolph A. Poray
River, AK, of Turner, ME, exact
date unknown; P. Sullivan &
Co., MA.

'50 BA-Stanley F. Huber ofLancaster,
PA, April 2, 1998; active in alunlni affairs.
Kappa Sigma.

'50 BS Ag-J. Douglas Dodds of
Willsboro, NY, formerly ofDeForest, WI,
October 13, 1998. Wife, Dorothy
'50.

'50 BA-Joseph Harris ofMenands, NY,
November 30, 1997.

'50 BEE-Porter Higby Jr. of Maple
Grove, MN, exact date unknown.

'48.

'51-52 Sp HE-Jeanne Wielage Snlith of
Woodland, (~A, date unknown. Hus
band, Donald L. Srnith '53.

'53 PhD-Ann Anderson Kaufman (Mrs.
B. MD, May 12, 1999;

grants officer, National Institutes of
Health.

'53-Arthur M. Santora exact date un
known. Theta Chi.

'54, BME '55-Robert L. BaelofStamford,
CT, exact date unknown; sell:-elll010VeG.

'53 BA-]oel M. Mallin ofNew York, NY,
ofMt. Kisco, exact date unknown.

'53, BME '54, MBA '55-Henry D.
McCullough of Chester Springs, PA, April
9, 1999; president, McCullough Sales Corpo
ration; active in alurnni affairs. Alpha Tau

'53 MS Ag-Winston W. Pierce of
Randolph, VT, Septenlber 9,1997.

'54 MD-Theodore A. Collier of
Middlebury, VT, exact date unknown. Wife,

'54 BA-Ivan Huber ofBoonton, N],
26, 1999; biology professor,
Dickinson University, Madison.

'54 BS Nurs-Joanne Osterheld Hanks
(Mrs. Harold R.) ofPensacola, FL, of
West Springfield, MA, exact date unknown.

'53 MS-Ellen Frazier Picinich ofAlbany,
NY, and Scarborough, ME, 27,
1999; teacher; active in civic affairs.

'51 BA-Gordon A. Thomas
er, OH, October 20, 1998; retired
1'\ II r,,,...,,,,,~ T ''-..JJ.J......J.J.J-.L..... LLLJ, Inc.; active in alulmn affairs.

'51 MS ED-Edgar J. Tulloch of Glens
Falls, 24, 1999; elneri-
tus veteran; active in conunu

alulnni aflairs.

'52 MD-Roy G. Gill ofNew York, NY,
exact date unkno\vn.

'52-53 Sp Ag-DanieIJ. Cummings of
Cincinnatus, NY, 1997.

'52, BEE '53-Merton D. Meeker Jr. of
Collinsville, CT, ofCanton Center,

30, 1999; oftechnical
""Y'I')~v,:,t-111n' ()tis Elevator; fonner tax consult
ant active in civic, pn)te:sSl()nall,
and alunlni affairs. Theta Chi.

'52 BS Hotel-Charles T. Eppolito of
Buffalo, NY, May 1, 1998.

'51-Bernard G. Watson ofHorner, NY,
4, 1999; retired owner, Benlie's

Store; veteran; active in affairs.

'52 BS Hotel-Ralph H. Noseda ofMi
anli, FL, Novenlber, 1998; was associated
with (~aterAir Intenlational; active in
sional aHairs. Tau .'-Jo-<J.tJtJL., .""""I_'V","","'J"'''',

'51 BS ILR-WalterJ. Butler
NY, April 2, 1999; retired attorney, Service
bnlulovlees International Union; veteran.

'50 MS-Marion Ruff Sheehan (Mrs.
ofGainesville, FL,]uly 20,1998.

Sheehan '52.

'51 PhD-James A. Cook ofDavis, CA,
exact date unknown.

'50 BS Ag-William A. Pearce of Cape
Vincent, NY, 6,1999; retired super
visor, New York State ofEnvi
ronmental Conservation; veteran; active in

prC)tesslonal affairs.

'51 BEE-Albert B. Bishop ofColurnbus,
OH, 25,1999; eng:rnelcnng pl~otessor

State Url1V(~rslltv:

affairs.

'50-John S. Masterman ofTucson, AZ,
and Kansas MO, May 13,1999; retired

an. Delta Phi.

'50 EE-Herbert R. Montague of
151l1g1llarrltol:l, NY, exact date unknown; was
associated with Electro-Med in
Johnson NY.
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'59 BA-Lorana O. Sullivan, April 7, 1999;
In\Tes1:H!~ltl\ire financial journalisln.

'58 BA-Samuel R. Wilhelm of Lake
wood, NY, April 10, 1999; retired conlputer
progralnmer; veteran.

'59 MPA-William C. Parr ofNew York,
NY, exact date unknown; president, Wnl. C.
Parr and Asssociates.

'59 PhD-David W. Alling ofBethesda,
MD,]anuary 20, 1999; physician and research
mathematical statistician; special assistant for
biostatistics, National Institute ofAllergies and
Infectious Diseases; author; active in profes
sional affairs.

'59 BS Hotel-Robert F. Phelps ofPorts
mouth, RI, exact date unknown; manager,
USN Officers Club. Tau Kappa Epsilon.

'58 MBA-William E. Seymour of
Delmar, NY, February 23, 1999; professor,

InnTPl'"I:'ltu at Albany; veteran; active in civic
and religious affairs.

'58 BA-L. William Stevens Jr. ofBattle
Creek, MI, exact date unknown; sales manag
er, Thelamco Inc. Sigma Chi.

'60 BA-Jane Phillips Goode (Mrs.]ames
ofHockessin, DE, AprilS, 1999; senior tax

consultant, H&R Block.

'59 BS Hotel-Stephen K. Holzinger of
Merrick, NY, October 24,1998; professor of
hotel and restaurant nlanagement, New York
City Technical College.

'59-ThomasJ. SkypeckofChicopee, MA,
29,1999.

'59 BA-Steven C. Rowe, exact date un
known.

'58 BS Hotel-Robert H. Landis ofMari
na, CA, ofMonterey, December 5,
1998.

'58 BA-Joyce Palmer Loughlin (Mrs.
David].) ofWethersfield, CT,]anuary 24,
1999; teacher, Buttonball School, Glaston
bury; substitute teacher, Wethersfield Board of
Education; active in community, professional,
and religious affairs.

project ""LL;;;;"LLL"~"""', Bethleheln Steel Corp. Sig-
ma Chi. Ruth (Sparks) '59.

'59 BS Hotel-Samuel L. HuffofPullman,
WA,]anuary 26,1999; food service manager,
Washington State University; retired officer,
United States active in community,
pn)teSS1()nall, and veteran's associations.

'60 PhD--:Jonas W. Miller ofUrbandale ,

'60 BA-Marian Seiter Lackland ofRich
ardson, TX, exact date unknown; had worked
in the computer industry. Chi Omega.

NY,

'57-58 Grad-Dorothea
Mendelson ofIthaca,
r-.,.r,t-pCCA,. enlerita

NY; breast cancer researcher; active
COnllTIUnity and affairs.

'56-Dennis M. Silverman
NY, exact date unknown; active in alunmi af
fairs.

'56, BME '57-John P. McHargue of
TX, ofDallas, TX,]une

30, 1998; manager, Phoenix Metals, Inc., for-
Foster real estate.

'56 MS-Robert H. Paquette ofAlpena,
MI, 20, 1994;R. S. Scott
Associates, Inc.

'56 MA-Thelma Souder Lonlax (Mrs.
ofBuena Vista, VA, March 10,

1J1. '..11.""00V'1., Southern Senlinary
active in and conl-

'56 PhD-Pauline L. Sauer ofArlington
... .L'-""'~'L"u, IL, and Cedar Falls, lA, March 4,
1999; retired archivist and edl11caltlo~n "",,.rvl-,c.C'C'r,,.

'57-John T. Penner ofFort Worth, TX,
date unknown. Delta Kappa Epsilon.

'56 BS Ag-William L. Rieflin ofAvon,
CT, 16, 1999; retired Inanager,
Allstate Insurance active in conl

affairs. Wife,

'57 BA, MBA '64-Robert L. Pellman of
San Francisco, CA, date unknown; real

agent, Coldwell Banker.

'58 BS Ag-Richard E. Church ofCentral
NY,]anuary 26, 1999; Wife, Dorothy

tll13lCKnLlanJ '56.

'55 BA-Roger D. Severance ofSpring
field, VA, exact date unknown. Phi Kappa Psi.

'55, B Chern E '59-WilliamJ. Schickler
ofWest Hartford, 14, 1999; pres-
ident, Madison Branford; active in

COJtnnnwnItVl ajlL\.+L""LL~L'UU.u affairs. Wife,

'58 JD-Howard Kingsley Babcock of
Buffalo, NY, ofWashington, DC,
and Boston, MA, April 17 , 1999; founder,
Courier and federal

'55 DVM-GeraldJ. Sacks ofMt. Kisco,
NY, ofGreenwich, CT, December
27, 1998.

'55-Robert A. Mueser
April 25, 1999; bookstore owner.

'58, BME '59-James W. Foster of
BethleheITI, PA, AprilS, 1999; retired chief

'55 BS ILR-Robert L. Ferris of Cold
Harbor, NY, date unknown; at-

torney; in alumni affairs.

'54 BA, MA '57-Eugene I. Rempel of
New York, NY, exact date
accountant, Drexel, Burnhanl, Lambert, and
Co.

'55 BS Ag, '56 MBA-MichaeIJ. Browne
of OH, February 16,
1999; PrinlePak, Co.; active
in athletic, civic, affairs. Wife, Eliz-
abeth '52.

'54, BEP '55-Donald C. Stevens of
Chatham, date unknown.

'55 BS Ag-Erskine L. Bedford of
Bluenlont,VA, Decernber 6,
ter offoxhounds for Piednl0nt Hunt; £imler.

'54 BA-Willis K. Vanderschmidt,
1997.

'55 BA-Ella Pacaluyko Bones Wil-
haITI MA, 12,
1998.

'54 BS Ag-Werner Fred Hausler of
Hill, 12, 1999; arcllltel:t;

veteran. Seal &

'54-James L. Veign of Bellwood, PA,
March 4, 1998.

'55 M Ed-Martin G. Bailey ofSeat Pleas-
DC, 18,1999; retired flrrr1r'11 11-",.

al agent; veteran; In

'55 BS Ag, DVM '56-Mendell P.
Bartlett ofMadrid, 10, 1999.

'55 MS-Carolyn Tredwell of
Ann Arbor, MI,]uly 28,1997; nutritionist,
Veterans Administration Medical Center.

'55 PhD--:John R. King Sr. ofFort Pierce,
FL, 7, 1999; citrus researcher, '--' 1..L1. V \~.L"1.L \i

veteran; active in

'54, B ME '55-Richard C. Noyes of
Oneida, NY, and New Britain, CT, March 2,
1999; in atomic active
In affairs.

'54-David I. Pasternack ofHouston, TX,
1999; chair, Pasternack Investnlents Inc.;
in alumni

'54 MBA-Leo O. Dephtereos ofWa
tertown, NY, 19, 1999; restaurant
owner; veteran.

'54 BFA-Ethel Denton Groos (Mrs. Rich
ard of MI, 2, 1999;
fonner pn~SI(lentl

alulTIni
Richard T. Groos
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'68 BSILR-Stephen D. Tannen of
Benlardsville, N], April 10, 1999; CEO, Real
ty Executives-The Tannen Group, Mor
ristown; active in alumni affairs.

'67 BS Ag-Joseph P. Durso Jr. ofVictor,
MT, formerly ofWashington, DC,]uly 24,
1998; and interim dean, School of
1'-J\"".LLL,(.W..l.JLL.L. University ofMontana,

network radio reporter;
Western; active in comtnunity and

prc)tessronal affairs.

'66 BS Hotel-Frank R. Elliott III of]upi
ter, FL, fornlerly of Charlotte, NC, also of
South Carolina and Tennessee, April 18, 1999;
church worker with Pentecostal Christian
Church. Delta Phi.

'68-Charles E. RoseJr. ofHo Ho Kus, N],
Decernber 12, 1998; partner, De Feis
O'Connell & Rose PC; fonner assistant Unit
ed States attorney; active in professional affairs.

'67 BA-Robert D. Fertitta ofNew York
date unknown. Alpha Delta Phi.

'66 BS Ag-Edwin S. Rease of East
Anlherst, NY, exact date unknown. Alpha
Chi Rho.

known.

'68 BS Eng-Richard F. Cowan ofGold
River, CA, San Antonio, TX, and Atlanta,
GA, exact date unknown; operations nlanag-

3Di Inc. Phi Sigtl1a Kappa.

'68 BS Nurs-Effie Masimer Mihm (Mrs.
F. ofDundee, NY, exact date unknown.

'67 BS Eng, '68 M Chem E-Thomas A.
Fraus TX, exact date un
known.

'68 BS Ag-Carole Cooper Martin ofPalo
Alto, CA, formerly of Tokyo, Japan, exact
date unknown.

'67 MA-Deborah Lucas Schneider
~=""·Y\1ra..--.. 7" exact date un-

'68 BS Ag, MS '70, PhD '98-John R.
Rezelman of Canton, NY, exact date un
known; assistant professor of econornics,
SUNY Col1ege, Potsdam.

'67 MS-Susan Garner (Mrs. Karl
ofRofersville, TN, April 2, 1999; active in

cornnlurllty and alumni affairs.

'67 BS Ag-MichaeIJ. Rogers of Hag
erstown, MD, exact date unknown; research
scientist, National Cancer Institute.

music at
. veteran; ac

prC)tessl0nal and alumni affairs.

Music,
Cornell U nlve:rSl1~v

tive

'63-William R. Leach ofBath, NY,]anu-
ary 10, 1997; active in affairs.

'63 MS-George E. Langer of Colorado
CO, February 1999.

'63-Susan Gray Sherrod
25, 1999; active in alumni affairs.

,63 MA-Jerry Sepinwall ofPinebrook,N],
5, 1998; pharnlacologist, Hoffnlann-

La Roche; active in civic and affairs.

+" ....,......... ""' .... h7 of
teacher and

:"H)(~rJ(er--v~HIEtten Cen
Schools; active in

affairs.

'63 PhD-Harold E. SamuelofHaluden,
CT, 20, 1999; retired nlusic librarian,
prc)tessor at theYale School of

'64-Peter K. Wright of Madison, WI,
March 24, 1999; partner, The Fess
Hotel.

'65 PhD-Helen Kubacky .L"'-.l......L':yL~.L:..,('+"'~... ,rJ'r.L.l',;;;..rr of
NY, 17,1999.

'65 BA-Judith Russell Davidson ofOr
MA, forn1erly ofBozenlan,MT, and

Wel1f1eet, MA, date unknown; consult-
ant; active in alunlni

'64 ED D-Willam H. Greenham ofState
PA, March 28, 1999; retired school

adrninistrator; active in and reli-
affairs.

'64 MRP-RussellJ. Wright
ME, ofNew Paltz, NY, exact
unknown; architect; veteran.

Zeta.

'65 BS Nurs-Carol Sutter Bary (Mrs. David
0.) ofHouston, TX, exact date unknown.

'65 BS Ag-Gordon L. KirklandJr. of
Shippensburg, PA, 15,1999;
sor ofbiology and Vertebrate MuseUIU
tor, Shippensburg active in alumni

Alpha

'64 BS ILR-Arthur W. Lazcano of
Ithaca, NY, Decernber 1998; director of

Inaintenance, Cortland Menlorial
1--1 n,cn.,+ra I' was director offinancial aid, Ithaca

veteran; and
affairs. Wife, '44,

T '67.

Federal,

'60 BS ILR-Robert E. Stafford ofHamp
ton NY, exact date unknown; forn1er
administrator, Dobbs
attonley, Stafford Law Offices. Acacia.

'63-Kenneth P. Brooks of Ithaca, NY,
February 1, 1999.

'61 PhD-Louis A. Ferman ofAnn Arbor,
MI, March 25,1999; olfso
cial work,
active in prc)tes,sI0nal

Kappa

'63 BA-Peter W. Hutchings ofWellesley
Hills, MA, of Brookline and

1999; estate plan-
.L "'-. U, "',,-L.l.LL.L>:-',l, Basamian &

prc)tesslonal affairs.

'60, BA '61-Donald J. Ramsay of
Brockport, NY, December 6, 1998; retired
fJ.L.l.LLU.LfJUL, Greece Arcadia High School. Phi

'61-62 Grad-CarrollJ. Ha¥es ofBurdett,
NY, March 24, 1999; physics teacher and
owner ofSeneca Solar; veteran.

'60 BS Hotel-Olivier F. Friedli ofBoston,
MA, exact date unknown; retired consultant,

HC)Spltallty Advisors, Inc ...... ,'r..--.+., F~A~~f-

'61,MS

IA,]an. 11, 1997.

'60 BS Hotel-Philip R. Ragle ofSan Di
ego, CA, exact date unknown; retired, San

County Health Services.

'61 BS Hotel, MPA '61-Francis H.
McCarthy Jr. NY, and the Vir

Islands, March 2, 1999; presld(~nt,

bqulf:)ln(~nt Services; active

'61 PhD-Florence Theophilus ofMadras,
India, exact date unknown.

'62 BA-Fred Maxey Jr. ofWalkersville,
MD,]anuary 19,1999; technical director, sub-
marine division, Tracor Sciences,
Rockville; veteran; active in affairs.

In
volunteer; fonner
Swaziland, former
consultant; +",·,..--£'11"--1--'- .·y\""'........ h.L~ ....

tional Ltd.

'62-KennethJ. Steklasa ofGowanda, NY,
Decenlber 9, 1998.

'62 MS-Luis A. Castelli
l\rl2:erltlna, December 22, 1998.

'69 PhD-Richard L. Henshel, [-<P.I',\Yl1'1l"'T

1997.

'69 BA-Susan H. Bardwell ofPrinceton,
19,1999.

'65 BS Eng-Thomas A. McMahon of
MA, 14,1999; Harvard

author, of
Novel,
Lanlbda

'63, BA '65-Allan L. Keysor ofSetauket,
NY, ofStrafford, PA, April 2, 1999;
attorney, Curative Health Services; veteran;
active in and alunlni affairs.
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"JI'1,1"1iTI'1Y\," active in

ILR-Steven L. Lapidus of
I-<PI"'\?ll'11"1iT 18, 1999; attorney,

In con1-

'89 BS Ag-JeffreyJ. Seymour ofBuffalo,
NY, NY, date unknown.

'92 DVM-Jocelyn A. Kearing ofVictor,
ID, formerly of Bozerrlan, MT, 17,
1999; 'TPhn?11'1''1rl r ll'

'89, BS HE '90-Sharon A. Bloch of
Thiels, NY, DecenIber 16,1998.

'84 BS HE-Linda Bunis Haller of
date unknown.

'84 BS Ag-Rebecca P. Zion ofKirkville,
NY, date unknown; Zion Land

Inc.

cOlnnlUlJllty affairs.

'88 PhD-John Chi-Lin Wang ofColun1-
bia, MD, August 1998; assistant of

'87 PhD-Janet Kalinowski ofIthaca, NY,
and Garfield, N], March 14,1999; Dsvchc)!o{;!V
orcltes~~or. Ithaca

'84 MEE-William B. Ericson ofClinton,
MD, and NY, March 9,1999; elec-

'-~~,,;.~~~,~"'~, Securities Com-
mission; active in

'83 PhD-G. F. Spencer Hudson of St.
Louis, formerly ofBlue Bell, PA, N 0
velnber

'83 BS Hotel-Dennis M. Drohan ofVic-
tor, NY, ofRockville, MD, Dec.
1998; Associates.

'82 BS HE-Elsie Hernandez
NY, of New York
lived upstate NY,
1999; active in affairs. ~ -L"-'",L/<.o.... 'OoAc,

F.MessnIer

'80 MD-John N. Hurley ofMerion, PA, for
exact date unknown.

cation and research, l1ffice and Professional
t.rrlDJ()Veles International Union; editor, !lVhite

In affairs.

in T '75-Lorin H.
3,1998.

'74 BA, MA
Kleinman V'Lo.,LJL'-/V'L·"-LYL~,

'75 BA-Christopher D. Davey ofNew
!-,V'JC'" ....,"'U"'L~, CA, and Burbank, CA, October

Honles. Delta Phi.

'75 BA-Jack M. Schrager ofMerrick, NY,
date unknown.

'78 MS-Paul G. Hornack ot J:-iUlltllJLgtcln
CA, ofHazleton,
nlanagement consultant, L 1J.JlU,"-,LJU'J.J.

'78 BS HE-Michelle S. Gersten ofNew
York and Boston, MA, date un

Delta Tau.

'77 BS HE-Martha M. WaW ofNew Al-
IN, date unknown.

'75 BA-Nan Karwan
NY, and London, -L..JLL~~UL~\.L,

co-founder ofCornell's French

'79 PhD-Dennis L. Micham
NY, and NY, March

h~r\tpcCA? Nazareth

'74 BA-Terry M. Harris ofSan Francisco,
CA,1994.

'74 MBA- William C. Murphy ofEaston,
MD , CPA, president,

'74 BS HE-Gwendolyn M. Williams of
ljrc)okLyn, NY, 1999.

'74 BS Ag-Roger A. Ford
NY, date unknown.

'74-Jerry K. GoffofDoylestown, PA,
1999; Performance Control In.,

Horsham; active in affairs.

'74 BA-Richard C. Cleaveland ofAna-
MT, NM,

1, 1999;
Mountain

'73 BS Nurs-Betty Bradley Steinfeld
of Houston, TX, and New York

date unknown.

'73 PhD-Simone E. Jacobson
Michael AZ,
known; worked with '-/IJ"'LvCLoL -L-"U"'U

Husband, Michael

NY,

NH,

cOlnnlUlJllty and protess,loncal

'70JD-Luther C. Nadler
February 1,

'70 PhD-Boyce L. Ford V'L ~ 't.Ac~.LL~~''''c y

date unknown.

'71 BS Hotel-Gary M. Lichorowic of
Whitesboro, NY, February

OP(~ratI0IJlS. Theta Delta Chi.

'71 BA-Bernhard H. Lisker,

'71JD-Ralph Gordon ofFrederick, MD,
date unknown; attorney, Gordon

'71 BA-Lance G. Paavola ofDuluth, MN,
ofNew York March 4,

'72 BA-Larry E. Daniely
VA, ofFort GA,

'72 BS Eng-David H. Granger ofWes-
boro, MA, unknown. Pi.

'72 BS Ag-Rober W. Horton II of
OH, Belleville, PA, October 9,

'69 BA-Jack P. Spass ofElmont, NY,
unknown. Alpha Epsilon Pi.

'70 BS Ag-Paul P. Flynn
and Plainview, NY, November 4, 1996.

'69 BS
Rebhun
Ithaca, March

'69 BS ILR-James I. Mervis ofNewYork
date unknown; MGM/

UA. Wife, Mirian1 '69.

'69-71 Grad-Toms Linnamaa ofPittsford,
NY, 30,

'69 MD-Judith Lebowich Howland of
IJltt

c
ch1l1"O"h PA, October 4,

'72 BS Ag-Gordon D. York ofColunI
bus, GA, fonnerly ofIthaca, NY,

'79 MILR-Gwendolyn A. Wells ofNew
York 15,1999; director ofedu-

'96 PhD-Kevin B. Alpert ofFolsOlll, CA,
unknown.
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ers do push-ups for every Big Red point
scored. And sure, at half-time of the final
home football game the senior band j

members pull the outgoing drum major
from the ladder, allowing the successor
to finish the show. But the beginnings
of such traditions are unknown. "Un
fortunately, we don't always tell our
people why we do these things. It's just

. sort of become standard," says current
drum major Steve Gerbracht '00.

I "They're traditions that everyone really ,
knows, but a lot of people don't really I

know where they come from."
Ah, but there's one for which the

genesis is clear. On October 25, 1947,
I an encounter with unruly spectators

gave rise to the traditional post-game
concert. That was the day quarterback
Pete Dorset'49 completed ten of ten
passes and led Cornell to a 28-21 tri
umph over Princeton at Palmer Stadi
um. During the game, the Big Red
Band performed its usual half-time
show. But afterward, when the band
tried to file out, a handful of Princeton
fans started heckling the Cornellians.

1. "One Tigertown student snatched a
trumpet, and another attempted to
wrest a tuba from its owner," the
Cornell Daily Sun observed. "Soon the
band found itself involved in a small
scale riot." The next time the Big Red
Band appeared, it decided to let any
surly spectators file out first, remaining
on the field for an impromptu concert.

I It was such a success, it became part of
the band's regular schedule.

- Brad Herzog J90

SCHOELLKOPF BRASS (ABOVE),AND FORMER DRUM MAJOR LOWELL FRANK '99 (TOP)

ning football game? No one knows who
started it, but everyone knows it's bad
luck to turn a hat before the game ends.

So yes, the tuba players run off and
perform their solos from unpredictable
places while the rest of the band sings a
verse of the Cornell fight song, and the
trombonists embark on what they call
"commando raids" into the crowd dur
ing the third quarter, and the trumpet- !

BAND ON THE RUN

hen it comes to tradition, the Big Red Marching

Band is a bit of a paradox. By billing itself as the only

real marching band in the Ivy League, it celebrates

the traditional-the drum major, the formations, the strength in

numbers. Yet over the years, it has repeatedly changed its tune.

When the band was formed in the
1890s it was part of ROTC. But in
1948 it shed its military roots and be
came affiliated with the music depart
ment. In the 1970s, the band went co
ed, switched to playing on the Crescent
side of Schoellkopf, threatened to be
come a typical Ivy League scatter band,
and finally ended it affiliation with the
music department, forming the Big
Red Band Alumni Association to estab
lish financial security.

Considering the band's history, it's no
surprise that the origins of some of its
traditions have been lost. Take the "aard
vark," the strange, shrill cheer, performed
while bent backward with arms flailing.
Legend points to an odd musician in the
early Sixties, but offers nothing about
why it began and what it has to do with
a hairy Mrican mammal. And the "victo
ry hats," turned 180 degrees after a win-

"
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With Fast Track, you'll never be held up at Heathrow or Gatwick Immigration.
(As long as your card is filled in correctly, of course.)

1-800-AIRWAYS
bri tisha irways.com

BRITISH AIRWAYS
The world's favourite airline



7.fiey say retirement means the end of your

working years.

Me say plan well~so you can redefine retirement

any time and any way you want. For many, it will be

a bridge to a second career. A new business. Or a true

labor of love.

At PaineWebber, we know that different ways of

thinking about retirement also mean different ways

of helping you plan for it. A PaineWebber Financial

Advisor can help you fmd your own path through the

multitude of investment choices that are out there

today. With advice tailored to your individual goals

and needs, as well as your own personal timeline.

When you know that retirement could lead you

to the best job description of all~doingwhat you've

always wanted to do~

You'/fsay

Thank you PaineWebber®

To learn more, call your PaineWebber Financial Advisor
or 1-888-PWJ-2001, Ext. 30, or visit

www.painewebber.com
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